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TRENDS IN RIVER RUNOFF IN LATVIA FOR THE PERIOD 

1951–2020 

 

LATVIJAS UPJU NOTECES ILGTERMIŅA TENDENCES LAIKA POSMĀ 

NO 1951. LĪDZ 2020. GADAM 

 

Elga Apsite, Agrita Briede  

University of Latvia, Department of Geography 

elga.apsite@lu.lv 

 

Abstract  

A time series of monthly, seasonal and annual mean specific runoff of rivers in Latvia are 

analysed in order to detect trends for the period 1951–2020. Trend analysis is performed by 

applying the Mann-Kendall test and the trend slope is calculated using Sen’s method. There 

were significant seasonal changes in the time series of specific runoff measured at 32 stations 

during the study period. In all hydrological regions, the trend values obtained for the winter 

season are statistically significant, but they are relatively weaker in the Eastern region. At the 

same time, river runoff in April and May has notably decreased, indicating a shift of the runoff 

maximum to an earlier time. Long-term changes in specific runoff are statistically significant 

in April in all hydrological regions, and only in May for the Eastern region. Generally, 

statistically insignificant trends in specific runoff are observed for the summer and autumn 

months. Annual mean specific runoff has not revealed any strong trends in spite of the 

increased precipitation and temperature. Clear seasonal changes have been found in several 

earlier studies in the Baltic countries, and they are confirmed by the current one. 

Keywords: runoff of river, climate changes, Latvia 

 

Introduction 

 The Baltic Sea basin is among the most sensitive regions in the world to global 

warming, which was stated in the first BACC (2008) assessment and is still valid in 

the current situation (Meier et al., 2022). This has encouraged the development of 

many studies of the warming climate and its impact upon hydrological processes at 

various spatial and temporal scales. The highest number of studies are summarised in 

the assessment of BACC Team (2008; 2015) and by Meier et al. (2022), which also 

includes the Baltic countries. The authors of these studies found that increasing trends 

in river runoff were characteristic of the winter season during the 20th century (Jaagus 

et al., 2017) and the beginning of 21th century. By contrast, the spring season is 

characterised by a decrease in runoff. By applying different hydrological models, 

changes in river runoff in this region were modelled for the case of continuous climate 

warming. The results indicated continuous increase in runoff in winter and decrease in 

spring, which could lead to drought and flood conditions in different seasons at the 

end of this century. 
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 Long-term fluctuations in climatic parameters are reflected in the dynamics of 

river runoff that has a relatively short residence time (Jaagus et al., 2017). River runoff 

in Latvia is characterised by significant seasonal and interannual variability. It is 

mostly caused by precipitation variations and snow conditions during winter and the 

period of melting in spring. The runoff regime is also affected by physiographical 

conditions, including hydrographical and hydrogeological ones, where relatively large 

differences can be found among different rivers’ catchment areas in Latvia. Long-term 

changes and variability in river discharge in Latvia has been analysed by many authors 

within the context of the Baltic countries (Reihan et al., 2007; Kļavinš et al., 2009; 

Reihan et al., 2012; Kriaučiūniene et al., 2012; Sarauskiene et al., 2015) and within the 

context of a single country (e.g. Kļaviņš & Rodinovs, 2008). One recent study was 

conducted by Apsīte et al. (2013), during which two periods of study (1951–2009 and 

1881–2009) were analysed. The study revealed that a long-term trend analysis of two 

periods of study for the same river and hydrological station mostly indicated the same 

significant changes in the monthly, seasonal and annual discharge regime.  

This study represents a new contribution, and is motivated by a scientific interest 

to find out if the last ten years have changed the nature of the trends. In order to 

answer this question, the objective of our study is an analysis of long-term seasonal 

changes, i.e. trends, in specific runoff of rivers in Latvia within four hydrological 

regions, using the updated time series for the period 1951–2020. 

 

Data and methods  

 A data series of daily discharge registered by 32 river hydrological station was 

used in this study (Figure 1). The data were obtained from the Latvian Environment, 

Geology and Meteorology Centre (LEGMC). Missing data were taken from CD 

(Zīverts & Strūbergs, 2000) or calculated from adjacent monitored river basin, using 

linear regression analysis where the coefficient of determination is r2 ≥ 0.7.  

 Specific runoff of rivers was used because it allows observed data from river 

basins of different size to be compared and results of statistical analysis to be assessed. 

Specific runoff was calculated as follows: discharge value distributed with catchment 

area and multiplied by 1,000. Monthly, seasonal and annual specific runoff values for 

the period of 1951–2020 were used. Seasons were defined as three months, as is usual 

in hydro-climatological studies: spring (MAM), summer (JJA), autumn (SON) and 

winter (DJF).  

 As a rule, hydrological data are not normally distributed and are characterised 

by positive skewness. Therefore, the non-parametric Mann-Kendall test is applied to 

detect trends in time series. The test is distribution-free and robust to missing data and 

outliers (Libiseller & Grimvall, 2002). In Europe, the Mann-Kendall test is the most 

widely used test of discharge trend analyses (Madsen et al., 2014). The trend 

magnitude was calculated by applying the non-parametric linear Sen’s slope estimator. 
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The Theil–Sen estimator is more robust than the least-squares estimator because it is 

much less sensitive to outliers. Trend values are presented by changes per decade. The 

p<0.05 level was used for critical significance. Trends are considered statistically 

significant at p<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001 levels were presented in the results. The 

computer software program MAKESENS was used for calculating trends (Salmi et al., 

2002).  

 The classification of hydrological regions by Glazacheva (1980) was used, 

according to which the country is divided into four regions: Western, Central, 

Northern and Eastern.  

 

 

Figure 1. Location of river hydrological stations and hydrological regions of Latvia. 

Hydrological regions: I- Western; II- Central; II- Northern and IV- Eastern (I. 

Vinogradov’s figure based on data from the LEGMC and Glazacheva, 1980) 

 

Results and discussion 

 Results of the trend analysis by applying the Mann-Kendall test are presented 

in Table 1 in a generalised form within the four hydrological regions and in Latvia as a 

whole. If the mean trend value was positive, then all trends at the stations would also 

be positive and vice versa.  

In the middle latitudes snow accumulation and melting presently dominate in the 

hydrological regime. Warmer winters are naturally related to higher runoff in winter 

and early maximum in spring after the snowmelt that is typical for the Baltic countries. 

Also in this study during 1951–2020, a major significant changes in specific runoff of 

rivers have observed in the winter and spring seasons in all hydrological regions and 

total in Latvia (Figure 2). In winter season the runoff of rivers increase (trend values 
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varies from 0.55 to 1.22 L s-1 km-2 per decade-1) and the trends are upward due to 

milder winters and early snowmelt. All changes are statistically significant at p < 

0.001, but in the Eastern region at p < 0.01. At the same time, the trends obtained for 

the spring season are statistically insignificant, as the spring months (March, April and 

May) do not reveal the same pattern of change.  

Table 1. Trend values of spatially averaged monthly, annual and seasonal mean specific 

runoff of rivers (L s-1 km-2 per decade-1) within each hydrological region and in Latvia as 

a whole in the period 1951–2020. Total number of stations for each hydrological region 

and Latvia as a whole is indicated in brackets (authors’ calculations based on data from the 

LEGMC and Zīverts & Strūbergs 2000) 

 
Hydrological region Total in 

Latvia (32) Western (7) Central (7) Northern (10) Eastern (8) 

Jan 1.49*** 0.98*** 1.00*** 0.59** 1.01*** 

Feb 1.18** 0.88*** 0.93*** 0.63*** 0.95*** 

Mar 1.11* 0.96** 1.46*** 1.01*** 1.17** 

Apr -1.13** -1.72** -1.46** -1.30** -1.37** 

May -0.10 -0.22 -0.35 -0.49* -0.32 

Jun 0.07 0.05 0.11 -0.07 0.03 

Jul 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.03 0.08 

Aug 0.02 0.01 0.00 -0.03 0.01 

Sep -0.03 -0.03 -0.07 -0.07 -0.08 

Oct 0.03 -0.03 -0.10 -0.06 -0.04 

Nov 0.25 0.15 0.43 0.16 0.31 

Dec 0.42 0.40 0.52 0.27 0.45 

Annual 0.19 0.03 0.22 0.01 0.12 

Winter 1.22*** 0.86*** 1.04*** 0.55** 0.92*** 

Spring -0.36 -0.48 -0.30 -0.40 -0.39 

Summer 0.05 0.04 0.09 -0.01 0.05 

Autumn -0.04 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.02 

* p < 0.05 level of significance  

** p < 0.01 level of significance 

*** p < 0.001 level of significance 

 

In the Western hydrological region, specific runoff of rivers increased more 

significantly in January and February. Moreover, in the Central, Northern and Eastern 

regions, more significantly runoff increase in January, February and March. All 

changes are at p < 0.001 and p < 0.01 levels of significance. The highest increase was 

detected in the Western district: trend values vary from 1.11 to 1.49 Ls-1 km-2 per 
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decade-1. The lowest increase was obtained in the Eastern region where trend values 

vary from 0.59 to 1.01 L s-1 km-2 per decade-1.  

 

 

  

 

Figure 2. Trends of mean specific runoff of rivers 

in Latvia (see Table 1) (authors’ figure based on 

data from the LEGMC and Zīverts & Strūbergs 

2000) 

 

Downward trend in streamflow was detected in April and May in all 

hydrological regions. Long-term changes are statistically significant at p < 0.01 in 

April and at p < 0.05 in May for the Eastern region. In April the highest decrease in 

specific runoff was detected for the Central region, where the trend value is -1.72 L s-1 

km-2 per decade-1. The lowest decrease in runoff was observed for the Western region, 

where the trend value is -1.13 L s-1 km-2 per decade-1. 

 In the Western part of Latvia, greater impact of meteorological processes 

occurring over the North Atlantic and the Baltic Sea on the river hydrological regime 

is observed than for other parts in Latvia. This influence decreases from west to east 

with the eastward increase of continentality. Furthermore, in western and central 

hydrological regions comparatively shorter ice-cover and thinner snow cover was also 
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observed, resulting in earlier onset of spring flooding. The Eastern region is 

characterised by more continental climate conditions than the others, i.e. warmer 

summers and colder winters with thick snow cover. Spring floods of rivers begin later 

and their duration is longer (Apsite et al., 2013).  

 Generally, statistically insignificant trends in specific runoff are observed for 

summer and autumn months. However, mean specific runoff has significantly 

increased in some rivers (e.g. in the rivers Venta, Imula, Lielupe, Mūsa, Salaca and 

Aiviekste) in June and July. This could be due to an increase in precipitation in June 

for the Western, Central and Eastern regions for the period 1950–2020. Another 

specific feature emerges: the river runoff decreased in September and October. The 

highest decrease in trend values was detected in the Eastern region while the lowest 

decrease was seen in the Western region. According to Jaagus et al. (2016) this could 

be explained by warmer autumns, and increased evapotranspiration and decreased 

precipitation in September. 

Similar to the findings in a study conducted in Estonia (Jaagus et al., 2017), our 

results indicate that, despite the increase in precipitation and temperature, the annual 

mean specific runoff did not show any significant trends. A statistically significant 

change in runoff was found in some rivers (the rivers Lielā Jugla, Salaca and Vaidava) 

and in Western region (the rivers Irbe, Užava and Rīva). 

 The results of this study are in line with previous studies in the Baltic countries 

(e.g. Kļavinš et al., 2009; Reihan et al., 2012; Kriaučiūniene et al., 2012; Apsīte et al., 

2013; Jaagus et al., 2017), indicating major significant long-term changes in river 

runoff during the last few decades between the winter and spring seasons. 

 

Conclusion 

Changes in streamflow during the 20th century and the beginning of the 21th 

century revealed a redistribution of runoff over the year, with a significant increase in 

winter in all hydrological regions and a tendency for decreasing spring floods 

particularly in the Central and Eastern hydrological regions. In this study, by using the 

updated time series of 1951–2020, the trends in river runoff duration in Latvia has not 

changed very much in comparison with the results of the previous study for the period 

1951–2009. The obtained results of trend analysis could be considered as logical 

consequences of the climate warming that is projected in Latvia. 

 

 Kopsavilkums  

 Tas, ka globālais klimats kļūst aizvien siltāks, ir būtiski ietekmējis hidroloģiskos 

procesus, tajā skaitā upju noteces ilgtermiņa pārmaiņas vai trendus pēdējās desmitgadēs. Šajā 

pētījumā ir analizētas Latvijas upju īpatnējās noteces mēnešu, sezonu griezumā, kā arī 

ikgadējie trendi par 32 upju hidroloģiskajām stacijām no 1951. līdz 2020. gadam, izmantojot 

Manna-Kendella testu un Sen’s metodi. Rezultāti apkopoti un analizēti četros hidroloģiskajos 
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rajonos: Rietumu, Centrālajā, Ziemeļu un Austrumu, kā arī Latvijā kopumā. Pētījums parādīja, 

ka būtiskākās upju noteces pārmaiņas ilgtermiņā notikušas ziemas un pavasara sezonā visos 

hidroloģiskajos rajonos. Palielinoties izkritušo nokrišņu daudzumam ziemā, upju īpatnējā 

notece ir augusi no 0,6 līdz 1,2 L s-1 km-2 desmit gados, kur lielākās pārmaiņas novērotas 

Rietumu hidroloģiskajā rajonā, bet mazākās – Austrumu. Savukārt upju notece samazinājusies 

pavasarī no 0,32 līdz 0,46 L s-1 km-2 desmit gados. Noteces samazinājums galvenokārt ir 

noticis aprīlī un maijā, kas norāda, ka gada maksimālā notece sāk veidoties agrākos mēnešos. 

Vasarā upju īpatnējā notece ir nedaudz palielinājusies, jo ir kļuvis lielāks izkritušo nokrišņu 

daudzums tieši jūnija mēnesī. Savukārt rudeņiem kļūstot siltākiem un sausākiem, upju notece 

samazinājusies septembrī un oktobrī. Salīdzinot iegūtos rezultātus ar agrāk veiktajiem 

pētījumiem Baltijas valstīs, var secināt, ka Latvijas upju noteces trendu galvenās 

raksturiezīmes saglabājas tādas pašas un tādas tās turpinās attīstīties līdz ar klimata 

pasiltināšanos. 
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Abstract 

The research area, the Zebrus–Svēte depression, is located in the southern part of the Eastern 

Kursa Upland in western Latvia and is one of many glaciodepressions of similar size and 

shape characteristic of this upland. All the glaciodepressions are bounded by glacial marginal 

formations, with their characteristic glacigenic landforms and glaciotectonic structures, which 

are additionally complicated by the formation of glaciolacustrine sediments. To get an 

understanding of the geological development and developmental stages of this depression, this 

study also compiles and clarifies information on the positive landforms around the 

glaciodepression. Nowadays the largest part of the glaciodepression is occupied by two 

separate lakes: Lake Zebrus and Lake Svēte. Studies of the depression relief isolines, as well 

as Lidar data and sediment composition characteristics, it can be concluded that at the end of 

the Late Glacial, there was a large single lake of glacial origin in the depression, which 

gradually divided into two separate lakes due to a level decrease. On the elevated belt between 

the two lakes, sediments – gyttja, silt and carbonatic clay – were covered by the low 

decomposed peat, and Elku Mire developed.   

Keywords: Eastern Kursa upland, marginal formations, lakes, gyttja, peat 

 

 Introduction 

 Studies of depressions in Pleistocene sedimentary areas, including radial 

uplands, are very complicated, as the study area includes not only the lower part of the 

depression, but also the positive landforms surrounding it, or at least the slopes facing 

the depression. Each of these depressions is characterised sequentially over time, from 

the end of the Late Glacial to the present, with the accumulation of genetically distinct 

sediments and also landforms. Studies of individual, local depressions, especially the 

study of Holocene sediments and their comparison, provide an idea of the course of 

geological processes and paleogeographical conditions in at least one natural area: the 

upland. 
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 The Zebrus-Svēte depression is located in the hilly area of the Eastern Kursa 

Upland, Western Latvia (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Location of study area Zebrus hilly massif and Zebrus-Svēte depression 

(authors’ figure based on open geospatial data collections of LVM Geo, LGIA and Envirotech 

GIS Latvija 10.2) 

 

 It is the one of the morphologically significant glaciodepression in this upland 

that lies among the moraine ridges and the Zebrus hilly massif; the relative height of 

the slopes reaches 30–54 m. The glaciodepression has northwest-southeast linearity, 

corresponding to the direction of ice flow. The study includes an investigation of the 

lowest part of the depression, including the stratigraphy of the lake and bog sediments, 

and the genetically connected landforms around the depression, and in adjacent 
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areas. The study of sediments in the glaciodepression is very important not only in the 

study of the development of the depression itself, but also provides important 

information on climate and environmental changes in the Holocene in the southern 

part of the Eastern Kursa Upland. This area is fascinating from a geological and 

historical point of view, but still not thoroughly investigated; therefore, the study aim 

was to find out the nature of the geological development of the Zebrus-Svēte 

depression during the Late Glacial and the Holocene. 

  

 Materials and methods 

 The article is based on analysed unpublished research data from previous 

studies (Strautnieks et al., 2016; Daņiļēvičs, 2013), including information available at 

the State Geological Survey, and information from the latest research has been 

described. This study of the depression includes studies on glacigenic and glacial 

sediments, sedimentation conditions, deformation structures and relief formation 

during the Late Glacial. In order to understand and evaluate the geological processes 

during the Holocene in the last 11,700 years, sediment probing, coring and sampling 

were carried out in Lake Zebrus and Lake Svēte and on the elevation between them 

where the Elku Mire formed.  

 Lake Zebrus is the largest lake (420 ha) in the Eastern Kursa Upland; 86.5 m 

above sea level, it is located in an inter-hill depression, which is surrounded from the 

south by a hillside on the edge of the Eastern Kursa Upland and stretches in a west-

east direction to the lake. South from Lake Zebrus is located the significantly smaller 

(55 ha) Lake Svēte, and after reclamation works, both lakes were connected. 

Additionally, the small River Zušupīte was deepened, which resulted in the water level 

dropping by 0.80 m. This also contributed to the intensification of bogging processes 

and the formation of Elku Mire. 

 Multidisciplinary study methods have been used, including field studies and 

laboratory analyses, as well as studies and interpretation of cartographical materials. 

Field studies include measuring of linear and plane - shaped and spatial structural 

elements, morphogenetic analyses of landforms, corings and sediment sampling. A 

statistical analysis of the planar structural elements measurements was carried out 

using the Stereonet programme. Laboratory analyses include: sediment composition 

analysis; the loss on ignition (LOI) method; and macroremain, pollen and mollusc analyses", 

as well as peat botanical composition and decomposition analysis (Krūmiņš et al., 

2012).  

  

 Results and discussion 

 In general, the study area includes a complex of glaciotectonic negative and 

positive landforms that could be classified as a combination of Zebrus-Svēte ice-

scooped basin and ice-shoved composite ridge, located distally from the depression. 
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According to previous investigations (Strautnieks, 1998; Strautnieks et al., 2016; 

Meirons et.al., 1976), the depression is bounded by marginal formations – a transverse 

ridge to the south of the depression, and an interlobate ridge and hilly massif on the 

north-eastern and eastern side. The Zebrus-Svēte depression is elongated and 5.5 km 

long. Its width varies from 1.2–1.6 km in the north-west to 3.0–3.5 km in the south-

eastern part. Its linearity from north-west to south-east coincides with the direction of 

local ice movement, as evidenced by the opening of the glaciodepression in the 

northwest and the compression-displacement forms in the southeast. The morphology 

and genesis of glaciodepression are undoubtedly associated with the formation of 

pushed moraine ridges and massifs. The hilly slope of the Zebrus (Silakalni) 

composite massif is adjacent to the glaciodepression in the north for 4 km; its absolute 

height varies from 86.5 m above sea level at the level of Lake Zebrus up to 136–142 m 

above sea level, and thus the relative height reaches 30–55 m. Similar steps on the 

slopes are also observed on the slopes of the hills in the southern and southeastern 

part. On the slope of the Zebrus massif, the pseudo-terraces are very distinctive at 

several levels: 100–102, 107–110, 115–117, 120–123 m above sea level, which become 

progressively older as the height increases. All stair surfaces can be traced both as narrow 

(50–80 m) pseudo-terraces and as 120–300 m wide strips of lightly wavy morainic 

plains. The sloping slopes between the pseudo-terraces are the slopes of active ice 

contact, and were apparently formed during the deglaciation of the Vistula glaciation, 

decreasing the thickness of the glacier and its activity, and marking the active and 

passive ice contact. The highest part of the Zebrus massif is the central part, where the 

height of the undulating surface is mostly 130–135 m above sea level, and 

glaciofluvial sediments are exposed at the top. The 10–12 m thick walls of the quarry 

there reveal mainly sand, with a sloping layer characteristic of glaciofluvial deltas and 

a fall azimuth to the west/north-west (Figure 2). Accordingly, the presence of a delta 

and local glacial basin at this level means that the Zebrus-Svēte basin was filled with 

ice blocks. Signs of runoff from a local glacial basin are observed in the proximal part 

of the hilly massif, north of the glaciofluvial delta. The northern slope is interspersed 

with a number of dry erosion valleys, while sand and other erosion beds reveal sand 

with significant amounts of boulders on the surface, indicating sand eroded by an 

eroded till. In the final, most recent phase of the active glacier, the lowest part of the 

Zebrus-Svēte glaciodepression developed.  
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Figure 2. Strata slope contact lines on the upper part of the Zebrus hilly massif in 

glaciofluvial sediments according to statistical analysis of measurements of planar 

structural elements (authors’ figure using Stereonet software) 

 

 The beds of the two lakes are separated by an elongated morainic hill (Elku 

Hill), which is thought to have formed beneath active ice, between glacial micro-

tongues (Strautnieks, 1998). The lower part of the glaciodepression is bounded by 

steep, 10–12 m high ice contact slopes. In the northern and north-eastern part of the 

depression, the slope reaches 35–45º, and in some places even becomes vertical walls. 

It can be seen that the morphology of the coastal slopes has been influenced by the 

slope processes, which were facilitated by wave erosion at higher Zebrus-Svēte 

palaeolake levels. Along the current shoreline, boulders washed out of the till can be 

seen, but there are especially many of them near the steep slopes, the ancient erosion 

cliffs, where a lake terrace can be traced around the depression at an altitude of about 

1–1.5 m above the current water level. Depressions on the slopes below the soil, but in 

places also on the surface, reveal the till of the Vistula with pebbles and erratic 

boulders. Till and individual boulders can also be seen in the wide shallow water zone 

in the northern part of Lake Zebrus. Nowadays, two lakes remain in the depression: 

Lake Zebrus and Lake Svēte.  

 The surface of the lakes in the depression is 86–87 m a.s.l. The thickness of 

lake sediment layer reaches 12 m accumulated above till or glaciolimnic clay and fine 

sand sediments. Studies of depression relief isolines, and use LIDAR data, it can be 

concluded that at the end of the Late Glacial, there was one large lake of glacigenic 

origin in the depression, which gradually divided into two separate lakes due to level 

decrease. In the top interval of gyttja layer in the shallower parts of both lakes, as well 

as in the overgrown fen area between these lakes, a layer of gyttja with an aquatic 

gastropod mollusc of the Valvatidae family (Valvata piscinalis, Valvata pulchella, 

also Lymnea ovata and Bithynia tentearlata) and ostracod remains can often be traced 

at a similar altitude. The interlayers traceable in the sediments of studied lakes 

characterise the changes in the sediment composition, indicating the fluctuations of the 

water level in both lakes. This is also proved by data from sediment composition 

analyses (LOI) method; and macroremain, pollen and mollusc analyses, as well as a 
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peat botanical composition, and decomposition analysis. These facts lead us to believe 

that it was a single lake at this time. The area between both lakebeds excludes the 

morainic hill, and is covered by clay and sandy-calcareous gyttja, an 8,000 years ago 

during the Early Holocene, due to the lowering lake level, the formation of reed and 

sedge fen peat started. Nowadays, a 500–600 m wide transition mire between the lakes 

with a peat layer more than 2 m thick has developed. The largest and deepest part of 

the depression is occupied by Lake Zebrus, which takes up 4.43 km2, and the thickness 

of the organic lake sediments represented by different types of gyttja reaches 7–11 m 

(Figure 3). However, currently, it is a relatively shallow lake, so the average depth is 

1.5 m, but the deepest point reaches 3.9 m.  

 

Figure 3. Geological cross-section S-N of Zebrus Lake. Location shown by profile line 

in Figure 1 (authors’ figure) 

 

 Lake Svēte is much smaller than Lake Zebrus, with a water surface of 55 ha 

and a maximal water depth of 2.2 m. In the western part of Lake Svēte, a layer of 

gyttja has accumulated above the bluish-grey dense clay, the thickness of which varies 

from 1.5 m in the shallowest part of the lake to 12 m in the deepest part,  

 The studies of the geological cross-section of Svēte Lake and Zebrus Lake 

(shown by the profile line in Figure 1) reveal different lake sediments at their beds – 

different kinds of gyttja, sand layers and carbonatic clay. Low decomposed peat has 

been found in an elevated area between the lakes, but beneath it, the limnic sediments 

lie – gyttja, silt and carbonatic clay, as are found in both lakes. This shows that the 

sedimentation conditions in this area were the same as in the two lakes, and that during 

the Late Glacial and the early Holocene, when the water level in the depression was 

higher, both lakes, as well as the elevation between them, were a single basin. 
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 Conclusion 

 The sequence of lake sediment accumulation in the Zebrus-Svēte depression 

has common features. Their composition and distribution indicate that a significant 

part of the sediments have accumulated over a relatively long period in a single large 

water body, rather than in two separate ones. Results of the macroremain and pollen 

analysis indicate similar plant composition pointing to the gradual filling in of the lake 

with organic sediments rich in carbonates since the Early Holocene, when vegetation 

developed rapidly on the shores of the lakes and forests formed.  

 Results of the study indicate very complicated formation conditions for the 

depression. Therefore, more detailed investigation of the internal structure of 

landforms is necessary. 

 

 Kopsavilkums  

 Zebrus–Svētes ieplaka atrodas Austrumkursas augstienes dienvidu daļā un ir viena no 

līdzīga lieluma un formas ledāja ieplakām, kas raksturīgas šai augstienei. Visas 

glaciodepresijas norobežo ledāja malas veidojumi ar tiem raksturīgajām glacigēnajām reljefa 

formām un glaciotektoniskajām struktūrām, ko papildus sarežģī arī glaciolakustrīno nogulumu 

veidošanās. Lai izprastu šīs depresijas ģeoloģisko attīstību, šajā pētījumā apkopota un 

precizēta arī informācija par pozitīvajām reljefa formām ap glaciodepresiju. Mūsdienās lielāko 

ledāja depresijas daļu aizņem divi atsevišķi ezeri: Zebrus ezers un Svētes ezers. Izpētot 

depresijas reljefa izolīnijas, kā arī izmantojot LIDAR datus un nogulumu sastāva 

raksturojumu, secināts, ka Vislas apledojuma beigās depresijā atradās liels vienots glaciālas 

izcelsmes ezers, kas, tā līmenim pazeminoties, pakāpeniski sadalījās divos atsevišķos ezeros. 

Paaugstinātajā joslā starp abiem ezeriem nogulumus – gitiju, dūņas un karbonātiskos mālus – 

pārsedza zemā sadalījusies kūdra un izveidojās Elku purvs. 

 Nogulumu, kā arī tajos sastopamo makroskopisko atlieku un putekšņu analīzes 

rezultāti liecina par līdzīgu augu sastāvu, kas norāda uz pakāpenisku ezera piepildīšanos ar 

karbonātiem bagātiem organiskiem nogulumiem kopš agrīnā holocēna, kad ezeru krastos 

strauji attīstījās veģetācija un veidojās meži. 
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Abstract 

Sediments are an important archive, containing evidence of natural events and human activity 

in a given place. For this reason, a 49-cm-long sediment monolith of a section from the slope 

of an elevation at Pope, where the hunting castle is situated, was taken during archaeological 

excavations with the aim of finding out the environmental conditions during formation of the 

cultural layer. Samples were studied using a multidisciplinary approach, including sediment 

composition, granulometric and mineralogical composition analysis, as well as paleobotanical 

analysis of plant macroscopic remains and pollen analyses. The results obtained in all analyses 

complement each other and give the impression that naturally accumulated sediments were 

mixed by human activity. This is evidenced by their similar composition throughout the 

section. The results of analyses of macroscopic plant remains and pollen contained in the 

sediments indicate the environmental conditions at the time during the existence of the hunting 

castle at Pope. According to the data of paleobotanical analyses, and the considerable amount 

of grasses, especially weeds, the landscape was relatively open and cultivated.  

Keywords: sediment composition, cultural layer, palaeobotanical analysis, artefacts 

   

 Introduction  

 The Pope uplift or Pope Island is a moderately undulating elevation on the 

north side of the Ugāle Plain in the Kursa Lowland. It is oriented in the WSW-ENE 

direction and rises 40 m above the surrounding Baltic Ice Lake plain, reaching 70.4 m 

above sea level (asl.) at its highest point. The top of the elevation is subdivided by 

elongated drumlin-like landforms. The Pope uplift has a very complicated geological 

formation and structure. It consists of deposits of natural origin, formed by 

Weichselian till and the glaciolimnic sediments of an ice-dammed lake. During the 

existence of the Baltic Ice Lake, the Pope uplift rose above the water level and became 

an island. The shoreline of the Baltic Ice Lake at the north end of Pope Island is 

characterised by a 30-metre-high ancient coastal erosion cliff. For the rest of the 

shorelines, the ridges are marked at a lower level. The territory of Pope manor 
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occupies the south-eastern part of the island, where the absolute height marks are 60 m 

asl., while the hunting castle was built at the top of the island’s slope at an elevation of 

57.7 m asl. 

 The aim of the archaeological research was to find possible evidence of 

previous habitation in the immediate vicinity of the oldest building at Pope manor – 

the hunting castle. In order to gain a broader insight into history, as well as 

archaeological research, information about the natural conditions in which the people 

of that time lived is also needed. Therefore, the aim of the research is, using a 

multidisciplinary approach, to find sedimentary evidence of the paleovegetal character 

and human activity at the hunting castle at Pope in the 17th–19th centuries. Field work 

includes sediment section description and sampling for laboratory analyses: sediment 

composition (LOI), granulometric (grain size), mineralogical, macroremain and pollen 

analysis. 

 

 Data and methods 

 In order to obtain information about the interaction between nature and 

humanity during the period of active use of the hunting castle, during archaeological 

research on 27 July 2019, a 49-cm-long sediment monolith was taken. Sediments for 

further analyses in the laboratory were obtained from the excavation site, located 4 m 

to the west of the west facade of the hunting castle building and 3 m from the slope of 

the ravine. (Figure 1). It was determined that sediment interval 0.80 m–1.30 m had 

formed during human activities and can be defined as a cultural layer. These sediments 

were studied.  

  

 Field work: The sediment sample monolith was taken from the excavation area 

in the B/1 square of profile A at a depth of 0.80–1.30 m from ground surface. 
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Figure 1. Sampling site in the archaeological research area, measured 4 m to the west of 

the west façade of hunting castle building at Pope. The white arrow indicates the top of 

the sediment sample – monolith at a depth of 0.80 m (authors’ figure) 

 

 In order to have more information, the general characteristics of the whole 

section were also determined and described during the field work.  

 Top layer at a depth of 0–0.10 m: sod, saturated with clay brick/tile fragments, 

pebbles, 20th century fragments of iron objects. Exposed layer: dark grey soil, 

saturated in places with tile fragments. The first sediment layer is characterised by 

dark grey soil saturated with clay brick in some places and tile fragments, iron nails 

and screws (20th century), animal bones. 

 The second layer: in the central part, a stone structure is exposed, which covers 

the square crosses diagonally in a south-easterly direction. A row of boulders laid in 

red clay. The clay layer itself is visible on the east side of the square, with separate red 

clay fragments of bricks and tiles.  

 The third layer: on the east side, a layer of blue clay appeared under the red 

clay, in which there were tile fragments, some small glazed ceramic shards, dark green 

glazed fragments of kiln pots, and animal bones. 

 The fourth layer covers the cultural layer, and is characterised by reddish clay 

sand (thickness 0.2–0.3 m). It is exposed, and saturated with charcoal, bones and small 

fragments of tiles. These clays, levelling the area, are placed on top of a dark-grey 

uniform layer, in which there were no finds within the boundaries of the area. In part 

A of the area, the base soil – yellowish loam – was reached at 1.1–1.3 m deep. 
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 Cultural sediment layer, depth 0.8–1.3 m: characterised by sand, int. 0.8–0.9 m 

with an admixture of orange-coloured Fe hydroxides; the lower part of the layer, 

which is with a small admixture of gravel grains, and is lighter and yellowish-grey has 

been studied in detail, applying a multidisciplinary approach. 

 

 Laboratory investigations  

 Loss on ignition (LOI) analysis is a widely used method to estimate the organic 

matter, carbonate and mineral content of sediments. The method is based on heating 

samples in muffle furnaces at +550 °C and +950 °C, which is currently accepted as a 

worldwide standard (Heiri et. al., 2001). After analysing the heating loss, the 

percentage ratio of organic substances accumulated in sediments and precipitated 

carbonates and mineral substances can be determined, which allows us to judge the 

environment in which the sediments accumulated, as well as the factors affecting 

them. 

 Analysis of the grain size composition of sediments show the amount of grain 

size particles that make up the composition of sediments, expressed as a mass percent 

of the total rock mass. Depending on the grain size, several sediment fractions can be 

distinguished. In this study, as part of the granulometric or grain size analysis, the 

sediment grain size fractions (mm) are: >1.0; 1.0– 0.5; 0.5–0.25; 0.25–0.1; 0.1–0.05. A 

set of sieves with mesh diameter >1.00 was used for sediment analysis, as well as 1.0–

0.5; 0.5–0.25; 0.25–0.10; 0.10–0.05; <0.05 mm. Each fraction was weighed and data 

was processed in the MS Excel programme, creating grain size curves on a semi-

logarithmic scale and determining the granulometric coefficients as first quartile, 

median and third quartile, or cumulative curve values at 25%, 50% and 75%.   

 The results of the mineralogical composition analysis of heating losses show 

that the composition of the sediments does not change significantly throughout the 

studied section; however, visually small differences can be observed, and therefore an 

analysis of the grain size and mineralogical composition of the sediments was carried 

out, and other materials found in the sediments were also determined. 

 Analysis of plant macroscopic remains was performed for nine samples with a 

sampling interval of 5 cm. The initial sediment volume of each sample is 20 millilitres. 

The generally accepted methodology (Birks, 2007) was used in the pre-treatment of 

sediments. Macroremains were soaked in water and collected in a sieve with a mesh of 

0.25 mm. For the identification of macroremains a stereoscopic microscope, Zeiss 

Stemi-2000-C, was used, as well as modern seed collections and publications 

(Bojnansky & Fargašova, 2007; Cappers et al., 2006; Katz et al., 1965; Rasiņš, 1954). 

 The essence of spore-pollen analysis is that pollen accumulates with sediments. 

Therefore, spores and pollen in the relevant sedimentary layer provide evidence of the 

plant species of the relevant time (Galenieks, 1935). Pollen analysis was performed on 

11 sediment samples at 3 cm intervals. Sediment samples were processed according to 
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internationally approved methodology (Bennett & Willis, 2002). The analysis was 

performed at a magnification of 400–1000 times using a light microscope, Axiostar 

plus. At the same time, other microfossils and charcoal dust were also detected and 

recorded, which can be an important indicator of human activity. Using the obtained 

results, a pollen percentage diagram was created in the TILIA programme. 

 

 Results and discussion 

 In the course of the archaeological excavations organised by Ventspils 

Museum (directed by A. Vijups, G. Skagale) in 2019, no structures related to the 

oldest (17th century) constructions except the hunting castle of the manor territory 

were found. The pile of stones which stands out in the centre of the excavations field 

diagonally in the south-north direction immediately below the top layer at a depth of 

0.1 m in the western part of the field and continues in the ground, was formed by 

strengthening the edge of the slope with stones and clay and transforming the initially 

steep hills into a flat plane, where the oldest stone building at the manor is also 

situated. The time of construction of the building cannot be determined precisely, but 

it could hypothetically be in the 19th century. Most of the artefacts found in the course 

of the research are from the 19th-20th centuries; the oldest find is a fragment of a green-

glazed stove tile with a flower vase motif, which is one of the 17th century motifs 

commonly found on tiles in Kurzeme. Fragments of black glazed stove tiles, a 

primitive iron key, and flintlock flint generally date from the 19th century.  

A general dating of the cultural layer attributes it to between the 17th and the 

end of the 19th century, and the third and fourth layers to the 17th–18th century. 

 

 Laboratory investigations  

 The results of Loss on ignition (LOI) analysis, obtained during the LOI 

analysis, indicate a clear dominance of minerals in the sediment composition (96–

97%) and a small amount of organic matter (2.5–3%), and less than 1% of carbonates 

(Table 1). According to the results of the analysis, the sediment composition does not 

show significant change throughout the studied section of cultural layer. 

 

Table 1. The composition (%) of the analysed sediments of the cultural layer 

section (authors’ calculations) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample 

no. 

Depth from surface 

(from analysed 

sediment section 

top), m 

Organic 

matter, % 

Carbonates, 

% 

Mineral 

matter, % 

1 0.81 (0.1) 3.00 0.80 96.20 

2 0.97 (0.17) 2.33 0.59 97.08 

3 1.06 (0.26) 2.75 0.79 96.46 

4 1.17 (0.37) 2.36 0.51 97.13 
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 The results of the granulometric analysis show that the sediments at the 

western facade of the hunting castle at Pope are made up of sand of different degrees 

of coarseness; however, the grain size fractions of 0.25–0.10 mm, which, according to 

the classification, correspond to fine-grained sand (58%), are strongly dominant. There 

is a smaller proportion (19%) of the fraction 0.5–0.25 mm, which corresponds to 

medium-grained sand. Graphs were created for all the analysed samples, in which the 

variations of the grain size composition of the sediments and the cumulative curve 

were displayed. It should be noted that the created graphs are similar to the sample 

Pope 1 (Figure 2), which allows us to conclude that throughout the entire studied 

section the sediments are relatively well-sorted, and that their accumulation was 

probably influenced by water flows. 

 

Figure 2. Variations and cumulative curve of the grain size composition of the analysed 

sediment sample 1 (depth from the ground surface 0.8 m) (authors’ figure) 

 

 The aim of the mineralogical analysis was to clarify the general association of 

minerals, and therefore their belonging to a group – quartz, feldspar, mica, 

sedimentary rocks, crystalline rocks, calcined (CaCO3) roots, artefacts, other (organic 

materials etc.) – was determined.   

 Quartz grains dominate (43–72%) in the sandy sediment samples. Their 

amount is significantly higher in the particle size fraction 1.0–0.5 mm than in the 

largest size fraction of > 1.00 mm. A relatively large share (31–46%) is made up of 

crystalline rocks, among which granites dominate (see Figures 3 and 4). However, 

there are also differences in their composition in different size fractions. The amount 

of crystalline rocks significantly decreases in the smallest fractions, while the amount 

of sedimentary rock debris directly increases. 
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 Figure 3. Mineralogical composition of sediments, grain size fraction > 1.00 mm 

(authors’ figure) 

 

Figure 4. Mineralogical composition of sediments, grain size fraction 1.00-0.5 mm 

(authors’ figure) 

 

  

 

 

Figure 5. Window 

glass fragment 

from the left, 

quartz grains from 

the right 

 

Figure 6. Calcinated 

root, >1.00 mm 

 

Figure 7. Oyster 

shell fragment, > 

1.00mm 
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 In total, 11 artefacts have been identified in the samples, most of which are 

fragments of window glass (6) (Figure 5). Glass fragments were found in Samples 1, 

2, 4, 5 (0–10 cm and 15–25 cm deep). In the >1 mm fraction of the first sample, one 

red clay brick fragment and one possible building mortar fragment were found. 

Among the artefacts, organic matter formations were found – a fragment of a possible 

fish scale (at a depth of 0–5 cm) and a fragment of a possible oyster shell (at a depth of 

29–34 cm) (Figure 7). 

Starting from Sample 6 to Sample 9 (depth of 25–49 cm), but mostly in Sample 8, a 

relatively large proportion of calcinated roots was found (up to 15.9%) (Figure 6). 

Individual roots are cemented to quartz crystals. The accumulation of carbonate 

around the roots can be related to both biogenic processes (activity of bacteria, fungi 

or actinomycetes) and soil formation conditions. 

 Results of macroremain analysis show that the sediments are dominated by 

fine wood charcoal and well-preserved spherical black sclerotia of mycorrhizal fungi 

Cenococcum geophilum (Table 2). Occurence of Cenococcon geophillum is in peaty 

soils rich in organic substances (Gedda et al., 1999) in temperate climate belt regions 

and is a predominantly conifer mycorrhizal fungus (Benedict, 2011). Probably the 

presence of fungal sclerotia and small charcoal is associated with the time when 

deforestation of the area took place, as well as the intensification of soil erosion 

processes (Wohlfarth et al., 2002). 

 Seed coats are strongly eroded and thin (often only their fragments are found), 

which makes it difficult to determine whether the seeds belong to specific species. 

Predominant among plant remains are fat-hen (Chenopodium album) seeds (in 7 

samples) (Table 2). White goosefoot is a widespread annual weed in gardens, found 

almost everywhere in loose and unshaded soils. In Sample 6, seeds of Chenopodium 

hybridum were found. Unlike the above-mentioned species, the bastard balanda Ch. 

hybridum (syn. Chenopodiastrum hybridum) is rarely found in Latvia (in gardens and 

lawns, and on roadsides and riverbanks (Petersone & Birkmane, 1958)). 

As a result of sediment pollen analysis, three local pollen zones are separated in the 

diagram (Figure 8). In the lower interval of the monolith, 0.40–0.32 m, the pollen zone 

Pope 1 is subdivided. The main components of the pollen spectrum are pine (Pinus) 

and alder (Alnus), as well as cultivated land plants, including ruderal plants – 

Chenopodiaceae and nettles (Urtica) – and other annual plants, mainly cereals 

(Poaceae). The presence of microscopic charcoal dust was also found. Pollen from the 

ruderal herbaceous baland and nettle, as well as the presence of microscopic charcoal 

particles, probably indicate human presence in the area and a semi-open mixed tree 

forest landscape. 

 The sedimentary monolith in the middle interval of 0.32–0.22 m is in a 

separated pollen zone; the pollen composition indicates changes in the landscape. The 

proportion of pines in the composition of the forest is decreasing, but the share of 
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birches is increasing, as is the diversity of evergreens. The ratio of trees and 

herbaceous plants indicates a more open landscape compared to the lower interval 

analysed. 

 

Table 2. Results of plant macrofossils (authors’ calculations) 

Plants Sample No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total 

 Depth, cm 80–85 

85–

90 

90–

95 

95–

100 

100–

105 

105–

109 

109–

114 

114

– 

119 

119–

122  

 

Chenopodium album Fat-hen seed 1 1 2 3 3   1 2  13 

  

 

charred seed 1             1 

 

Ch. hybridum  maple-leaved  

Goosefoot seed        2     2 

 

Ch. foliosum? leafy 

goosefoot seed fr.        1 6 1  8 

 

Ch. rubrum red goosefoot charred seed          1    1 

 

Chenopodium sp. goosefoot seed fr. 6 5 14 4 5 6 3 9 6 58 

 

Brassica campestris? wild 

turnip seed  2 1           3 

 

Galium? Bedstraw charred seed          2    2 

 

Stachys palustris marsh 

woundwort seed 1             1 

 

unknown  charred seed fr.               1  1 

Total   11 7 16 7 8 9 13 13 6 90 

 

Other                   

Cenococcum geophilum 

ectomycorrhizal fungi sclerotia 18 35 27 20 43 15 17 26 31 232 

 

wood charcoal fr. >3-5 mm  2 6 1 3 6 7  4  29 

 

wood charcoal fr. <1-3 mm >50 30 50 50 >50 >50 20 
>50 

32 >382 

 

CaCO3 incrustations  

around the root fragments         

 

 

* 

 

 

* 

 

 

* 

 

 

* *   

* - presence            

 

 In the upper interval of the sedimentary monolith (0.22–0.02 m) in the 

separated pollen zone Pope 3, the pollen composition has changed drastically 

compared to the previous zone. The birch pollen curve is falling, but the pine is 

climbing. The alder curve remains at the same level, with slight fluctuations at the top 

of the zone. The diversity of herbaceous pollen increases. Possible agriculture is 

indicated by the presence of cereal pollen, rye, barley and wheat, as well as an increase 

in the number of Polygonacae and Chenopodiaceae weeds, and nettles (Urtica), 

which, together with the increase in the curve of the amount of microscopic carbon 

particles, indicate relatively intense human activity in this area. 
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 The preservation conditions for pollen in the analysed sediments were not 

favourable, so most of them are significantly corroded. However, a careful analysis 

revealed that some Apiaceae pollen probably belong to the Carum carvi species. It is 

thought that this plant grew in the vicinity of Pope manor. The seeds of this plant were 

used for pickling vegetables and baking bread, and added to cottage cheese and meat 

dishes. A continuous curve is also formed by the pollen of the rose family plants 

(Rosaceae), among which apple (Malus spp.) pollen can be tentatively recognised. In 

this zone, pollen from the family Caprifoliaceae also form a continuous curve, among 

which some are recognisable as elder tree (Sambucus) pollen. Taking into account that 

the elder tree has been cultivated on the territory of Latvia since the 17th century, it can 

be assumed that the pollen determined is the pollen of the black elder tree (Sambucus 

nigra) or red elder tree (Sambucus racemose). 

 

Figure 8. Pollen percentage diagram of the sediments from the hunting castle at 

Pope (authors’ figure) 

 

The results of the pollen analysis allow us to conclude that, during the 

accumulation of sediments of the analysed cultural layer, there was agriculture on the 

site, and that the landscape has become more and more open, except for the upper 5 

cm, where the proportion of tree pollen, especially pine, increases. 

  

 Conclusion 

 The 49-cm-long sample of the sediment section from the hunting castle at Pope 

– the monolith, taken as part of the archaeological excavations, was studied using a 

multidisciplinary approach, applying sediment composition, grain size and 

mineralogical composition analysis, as well as paleobotanical analysis – plant 

macroscopic remains and pollen analyses. The results obtained in all the analyses 

complement each other and give the impression that the sediments had naturally 

accumulated in an environment affected by some water flow, but were later mixed by 

human activity. The results of the analyses of macroscopic plant remains and pollen 

contained in the sediments indicate a considerable amount of grass, especially weeds, 
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showing that the landscape was relatively open and cultivated during the manor’s 

existence. 
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 Kopsavilkums 

 Arheoloģisko izrakumu ietvaros paņemtais Popes Medību pils nogāzes nogulumu griezuma 49 

cm garais paraugs - monolīts pētīts, pielietojot multidisciplināru pieeju, izmantojot nogulumu sastāva, 

granulometriskā un mineraloģiskā sastāva analīzes, gan arī paleobotāniskās analīzes – augu 

makroskopisko atlieku un putekšņu analīzes. Visās analīzēs iegūtie rezultāti papildina viens otru un 

sniedz priekšstatu par to, ka nogulumi dabiski ir uzkrājušies ūdens ietekmētā vidē, tomēr vēlāk tie 

cilvēka darbības rezultātā ir sajaukti. Par to liecina to līdzīgais sastāvs visā griezumā. Kā rāda 

paleobotānisko analīžu dati un ievērojamais zālaugu, it sevišķi nezāļu daudzums, ainava muižas 

darbības laikā ir bijusi salīdzinoši atklāta un apstrādāta.  
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Abstract 

The ideas underlying nature conservation have changed over time, from a very narrow view 

regarding the protection of specific species to the integration of nature conservation into the 

context of global development. Different coexisting perceptions of natural values can also be 

observed within the same area, in this case the Gauja National Park. The establishment of the 

park was implemented within the framework of a different political regime, in the 1970s, in 

which the protection of cultural landscapes was prioritised. While today the state’s official 

stance represents the modern ideas of nature conservation, public opinion about nature 

protection is ambiguous. By studying the historical context and implementing other research 

methods, an insight was gained into the society’s coexisting, often different visions of what is 

valuable in nature. Ethical considerations, which are often expressed both in the media and in 

the opinions of the residents, show a lack of understanding of the existing nature protection 

system and its methods. 

Keywords: Gauja National Park, nature conservation, Kellert’s values, public participation 

_____________________________ 

Title reference to the inscription “One law, one truth for all” on the wall of the Cabinet of Ministers of the Republic of Latvia in 

the title. 

 

Introduction 

The understanding of nature’s value and the need to protect certain species or 

ecosystems has changed over time. The first conservation activities were related to the 

implementation of the privileges of the materially prosperous part of society in relation 

to game animals. Today, protected areas represent efforts to preserve declining 

biological diversity and ensure the regulation of environmental processes. For 

implementation of nature protection goals set out in various international and regional 

planning documents, the most frequently used tool is the creation of protected areas 

(Adams et al., 2019; Hill et al., 2020). Since the 1970s, as anthropogenic impact on the 

environment has become more visible, the proportion of protected areas have begun to 

increase significantly (West et al., 2008). In 2020, the total share of protected areas in 

the world reached 16.64% (Protected Planet, 2020). The rapid pace of creating new 

protected areas is starting to raise questions about the maintenance of protection in 
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those that already exist and their impact on reversing the course of general 

environmental degradation. 

The Gauja National Park (GNP), with its various protection regimes that form a 

cartographic mosaic, for reasons including its establishment within the framework of a 

different political regime, in the first half of the 1970s, is a complex example of 

conservation governance. According to Aija Melluma, one of the researchers involved 

in the creation of the park, the inspiration for the establishment of the GNP came from 

Yosemite National Park's centennial materials (Melluma, 1971). Yosemite Park served 

as a global precedent (Gillespie, 2020) for the rapid development of national parks in 

other countries. In the national parks created at the end of the 19th century and the 

beginning of the 20th century, the protection of various values of nature was 

implemented (Harper et al., 2012). The aims of the creation of the GNP, along with 

the protection of ecosystems, were also largely related to the protection of the local 

cultural landscapes and traditions related to them (Latvijas PSR Mežsaimniecības un 

mežrūpniecības ministrija, 1977; Генеральная схема национального парка "Гауя", 

1973) from inconsiderate transformations. Today, the main goal of GNP as an area 

included in the Natura 2000 network is the protection of biological diversity. 

Considering the historical shifts in the GNP’s goals, as well as changes in nature 

protection policy in the country, what versions of “valuable nature” or “multiple 

natures” (Lorimer, 2015) regarding conservation coexist in society today? Does public 

perception of these values differ from the official position?  

By using the framework of social constructivism to conduct the research, the 

results can be compared to a photograph depicting part of the currently relevant nature 

values for the residents, the media and the institutional space. Values are one of the 

most important elements in what determines the choice in favour of one of the actions 

(Minang 2018), and their analysis can serve as a tool in the management of problems 

of various scales. Various methodologies (Jones et al., 2016) have been developed to 

categorise nature values into scientifically and practically applicable units. The version 

of typology of nature values developed by S. Kellert (1996) is based on the biophilia 

hypothesis by Wilson (1984), which claims that individuals have a predisposition 

towards nature and the processes taking place in it. Over time, experiencing several 

clarifications and changes (Ross et al., 2018), Kellert’s division of nature values into 

ten classes is applied in case studies, covering various topics. 

 

Data and methods 

Various spatial and temporal factors influencing the research area determined 

that it is necessary to carefully, but at the same time, multifacetedly select the data and 

methods to be used to discover what are the understandings of protected nature values. 

Using the paradigm of social constructivism, the basic principle of which is that reality 

and knowledge are socially constructed (Mertens 2015; Creswell & Creswell, 2018; 
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Guba & Lincoln, 1989), the research was largely initiated and further developed based 

on the opinions and observations expressed by society (Figure 1). In-depth, semi-

structured interviews with the residents of the GNP were conducted while analysing 

the current regulations and planning documents. Based on the various statements of 

the residents, aims for field observations were developed. To supplement the interview 

materials and gain insight from a wider part of society, a media content analysis was 

carried out. Further interpretations were complemented with historical context analysis 

using materials from the private archive of one of the founders of the GNP, Aija 

Melluma, which contains unpublished studies and the first nature protection plan of 

the GNP. 

Figure 1. Timeline of research (author’s figure) 

 

The selection of respondents was done by posting a call on social media for 

GNP residents to apply for an interview. Ten interviews were conducted, with an 

average duration of about an hour. Regarding respondents’ education and occupation: 

for three participants these were related to natural sciences, while the rest were 

engaged in business, or worked at private or state-owned companies or NGOs. The 

archive of the national information agency LETA, which is the largest online media 

archive in Latvia, was used in the media content analysis. The keywords “Gaujas 

Nacionālais parks” were used for the search, and articles from 2004 to 2022 were 

selected from the results. This archive includes both national media articles available 

in print and available online. From more than 2,000 records, 30 records of unique 

conflict situations were chosen. The reflection of conflicts was chosen because such 

situations represent clashes of different values (Redpath et al., 2013). The period 

chosen for the selection of articles, the beginning of which marks Latvia's entry into 

the European Union, can be considered a turning point in the process of adopting new, 
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international nature conservation policies and practices. The main goal of the field 

observations was defined considering the statements of the respondents, the majority 

of whom claimed that the area of the park does not differ from areas outside of it. To 

study these statements photographs of the GNP boundaries were taken every 7 km, 

showing both sides of the boundary. 

Interviews and media content were coded using the software MaxQDA. 

Interview analysis was conducted deductively using Kellert's typology of nature values 

(see Table 1). The coding of articles was done following an inductive approach, noting 

the themes reflected in the conflicts and later linking them with types of values in 

Kellert's typology.  

 

Table 1. Kellert’s relational values in social-ecological systems (Kellert, 1996; Kellert, 

2012) 

Nature value Description 

Aesthetic Aesthetic experience of nature 

Function: inspiration, harmony, peace, security 

Dominiostic Desire to master the natural world 

Function: mechanical skills, physical prowess, ability to subdue 

Ecologic/scientific Systematic study of structure, function and relationship in nature 

Function: knowledge, understanding, observational skills 

Humanistic Strong affection, emotional attachment, love of nature 

Function: group bonding, sharing, cooperation, companionship 

Moralistic Strong affinity, spiritual reverence, ethical concern for nature 

Function: order and meaning in life, kinship and affiliational ties 

Naturalistic Satisfaction from direct experience/contact with nature 

Function: curiosity, outdoor skills, mental/physical development 

Negativistic Fear, aversion, alienation from nature 

Function: security, protection, safety 

Spiritual The pursuit of meaning and purpose through connection to the world 

beyond our selves 

Symbolic Use of nature for metaphorical expression, language, expressive thought 

Function: communication, mental development 

Utilitarian Practical and material exploitation of nature 

Function: physical sustenance/security 

 

“Gauja Park is not a jungle” 

The national park movement in the Soviet Union was facilitated by various 

factors, e.g., rivalry with Western countries in the conditions of the Cold War, 

opportunities for scientists to obtain more information about nature conservation 

practices (Roe, 2016; Zaharchenko, 1990), as well as the need for places created by 

rapid urbanisation to experience direct contact with nature (Melluma, 1971). In 

contrast to the form of zapovedniki – “protected areas or nature reserves” – which had 

been widespread in the Soviet Union until that point, recreation is an essential 
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component in the idea of national parks. The use of nature for tourism also coincided 

with the hegemonic discourse of the Soviet Union. This was based on the supremacy 

of man over nature, and in the event of its implementation, nature produces new 

meaning. From “numb emptiness”, “guardian of wealth” (Bolotova, 2004) and 

“jungle” (Skudra, 1975), it becomes a resource. 

The founding materials of the GNP also show this producing of new meaning for 

nature through the framework of a national park. In the scientific research materials 

published before the establishment of the park, the main goal for the establishment of 

the GNP is mentioned as being “to protect the selected areas from progressive, but 

unplanned and often casual transformation” (Melluma, 1971). The ill-conceived 

transformation of areas during the Soviet period, introducing new agricultural and 

dwelling practices, tended to change cultural landscapes made up of farmsteads 

(Figure 2), which had a close relation to issues of national identity. Publicly, this 

“preservation of picturesque, typical landscapes and historical structures” (Latvijas 

PSR Mežsaimniecības un mežrūpniecības ministrija, 1977) was interpreted rather 

negatively. The preservation of cultural and historical elements would, by maintaining 

the architecture of a specific historical period, serve as a point of comparison to the 

growth of socialism. 

 

 

Figure 2. The landscape of the Gauja National Park in the 1970s (Melluma, 1977) 

 

When creating the GNP, an example was taken from the experience of other 

countries in the development of zoning, in which national parks mostly consisted of 

two parts – central zones and buffer zones. This factor was the reason why the so-

called “inner park” and “front park” were differentiated in the original zoning. The 
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existing agricultural use was preserved in the buffer zone, with certain restrictions 

regarding landscaping. The main goal of this area was to reduce the anthropogenic 

load on the central part of the park, creating additional recreation opportunities in the 

protected zone, as well as higher requirements for the construction of new facilities 

(Latvijas PSR Mežsaimniecības un mežrūpniecības ministrija, 1977). 

 

Values of nature and (also) biological diversity 

Moralistic values were mentioned most often during the interviewing process. 

The respondent’s ethical considerations and sense of responsibility towards nature 

were often associated with the intensive forestry practices observed in GNP: “The 

nightingales don’t sing here anymore. There is no place for them to sing. Everything 

was cut down.” In the context of political ecology, protected areas are defined as 

political projects that change the right of use and access to an area (Adams, 2017), and 

from the perspective of residents, such areas are most often associated with 

prohibitions and restrictions (Aastrup, 2020; Bauer et al., 2017). The frequent clearcut 

landscapes (Figure 3) create contradictions with society’s assumptions; the importance 

of forests and individual trees is an essential part of the identity of the Latvian nation 

(Schwartz, 2007). The clearcut landscapes in the GNP are also one of the reasons why 

residents often mention the feeling that the area in the GNP does not visually differ 

from the area outside it. When conducting the boundary survey, in 17 out of 24 images 

taken, it was observed forest and other management practices didn’t differ 

significantly within the park limits and outside them.  

 

 

Figure 3. GNP border before Līgatne (GNP on the left) (author’s photo, 2022) 

 

Residents mention the direct use of natural resources in both positive and 

negative contexts. Forms of business supported in the GNP are those that are small in 

scale, such as logging for personal use and responsible tourism practices. Large-scale 

resource extraction, such as intensive forestry or industrial agriculture, is evaluated 

neutrally or negatively. In the media, especially in the conservative newspaper 
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Latvijas Avīze, restrictions on resource extraction are characterised as unfair, and 

nature conservation practices compared to a form of business. Such opinions and 

similar views in the media, which depict the “inefficient use” of natural resources for 

the implementation of nature protection, are related to the nature discourse highlighted 

by K. Schwartz (2006): agrarian nationalism. This took shape during Latvia’s first 

period as an independent state in the 1920s, and its central element is the homeland, in 

which the owner of the land is the determining factor in shaping the landscape. The 

basic provision of well-being in this discourse is served by utilitarian values. 

Scientific nature values take primary place in the institutional nature protection 

system, which is due to the location of the GNP within the Natura 2000 network. Both 

GNP nature protection plans (accepted in 2004 and 2023) which include the overall 

vision of the area’s development, include very little information about other natural 

values in the area except scientific. The wide resonance in the media of the project 

“Forest Habitat Restoration within the Gauja National Park” (2011–2016) illustrates 

the inconsistency between the nature values existing in society, and the opinions of the 

decision-making authority, where scientific values dominate. Due to strong public 

opposition a nature protection method that is little-known and rarely practiced in 

Latvia today, prescribed burning, was not implemented. During the media analysis, 

not all types of nature values were found, and a clash between utilitarian and scientific 

values was most often observed. In the interviews, reference to scientific values as 

personally important was recorded mostly in cases where residents had received 

education related to ecological issues. 

In cases where local inhabitants referred to personally important species or 

ecosystems, they were mostly not related to institutionally protected nature values. 

Expressing deep respect and reverence handed down from generation to generation, 

humanistic and spiritual nature values are associated with species such as nightingales, 

frogs and squirrels, whose populations have been observed to decrease in number 

compared to respondents’ childhood. Symbolic values are not often mentioned; 

moreover, they are usually closely related to spiritual or moral values, for example, 

when expressing concern about intensive forestry practices, the respondent quoted a 

folk song about pine trees. It was also often observed that the respondents refer to a 

general connection with nature, which is not related to any of its constituent elements. 

This tendency can also be observed in the media, where public opinions are expressed 

through emotionally intense statements: “Any burning is incomprehensible to the mind 

and unacceptable to the heart, let alone intentional burning” (Krivma, 2014). 

A close relationship between dominionistic and negativistic nature values was 

observed. Manifestations of superiority are often interpreted as responses to fear and 

lack of control experienced in nature. The desire to make nature accessible and easy to 

understand is illustrated by the Nature Observers’ Garden created in Līgatne in 2020, 

where its visitors are given the opportunity to “see, feel and get to know the nature of 
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the region more closely” (ALPS Ainavu darbnīca, S.a.). Līgatne is surrounded by 

countless protected habitats, where it is possible to experience the nature of the region. 

From the point of view of the respondents, negative nature values are most often 

associated with an increase in the amount of fallen deadwood in forests, as well as 

possible threats to forest animals. Fallen deadwood, which was recognised as the 

habitat of the year in Latvia in 2023, can be compared to the “new black” of nature 

conservation in protected nature areas, which confronts the traditional utilitarian use of 

deadwood and the understanding of aesthetic values. 

Local inhabitants rarely mention naturalistic nature values or mostly describe 

them sentimentally, referring to childhood memories. This could be related to 

residents’ perception of the place, a feeling well described by Russian poet and 

essayist Joseph Brodsky in his book Watermark (1993): “Of course, nothing could be 

further from the locals’ agendas as they scurry and bustle about on their daily rounds, 

properly oblivious or even allergic to the surrounding splendor. The closest they come 

to using a gondola is when they're ferried across the Grand Canal or carrying home 

some unwieldy purchase-a washing machine, say, or a sofa”. Respondents more often 

express concern about the growing demand for tourism, which significantly affects the 

quality of the park. The importance of tourism in the GNP is illustrated by the fact that 

the official park website is dedicated to describing tourism opportunities. 

Aesthetic nature values are more often mentioned in a negative context. For 

example, the effect of the eight-toothed European spruce bark beetle (Ips typographus) 

on forest landscapes is often pointed out. The chaos and “dirt” caused by bark beetles 

is comparable to the negative impact on aesthetic values caused by waste pollution. In 

the nature protection plan of the GNP completed in 2023, attention is paid mostly only 

to the creation and management of viewing points, which are related to the 

development of tourism. 

 

Conclusion 

A study of the foundation materials of GNP allows us to claim that the purpose 

of the park’s creation at the turn of the 1960s and 1970s was largely related to the 

protection of cultural landscapes from uncontrolled and thoughtless changes as a result 

of the implementation of political ideas. The continuity of the park’s historical 

boundaries and zoning, which covers an area of more than 90,000 ha, partly explains 

the difficulty of residents and park visitors in seeing significant differences between 

the GNP and the areas outside it. Along with the inclusion of the area in the Natura 

2000 network in the early 2000s, the protection of biological diversity was defined in 

regulatory acts as the park’s primary aim.  

The prioritisation of scientific nature values through the creation of new norms 

and behaviours largely neglects the existing understanding of societal values in the 

GNP. The evolutionary, path-dependent nature of values (Manfredo et al., 2017) 
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means that the process of their formation is slow. Ignoring these features not only 

creates a wide range of conflicts, but it also establishes situations where individuals 

feel redundant, powerless, or without opportunities to shape the further development 

of the territory (Mathevet et al., 2016). Thus, for example, the increase in the number 

of fallen deadwood in forests often does not correspond to the aesthetic values of 

nature, and is associated with the creation of unsafe conditions, which also makes it 

difficult to implement such widespread recreational practices as mushroom-gathering 

and berry-picking. Frequent references to moralistic nature values also emphasises the 

coexistence of different understandings in society due to various ethical considerations 

raised by the current management of the park. Negative attitude towards restrictions 

on the use of utilitarian nature values, both in the answers of the respondents and in 

the media, is mostly related to the discourse of agrarian nationalism still present in the 

public nature discourse. 
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Kopsavilkums 

Dabas aizsardzības pamatā esošās idejas laika gaitā ir mainījušās, sākot no ļoti šaura 

skatījuma uz konkrētu sugu aizsardzību līdz pat dabas aizsardzības integrēšanai kopējās 

attīstības kontekstā. Dažādu līdzās pastāvošu izpratni par aizsargājamām dabas vērtībām 

iespējams novērot arī vienas teritorijas ietvaros, šajā gadījumā Gaujas Nacionālajā parkā. Tā 

dibināšana īstenota citā politiskajā režīmā, kurā prioritāri tika izvirzīta kultūrvēsturisko ainavu 

aizsardzība. Kamēr mūsdienās valsts politiskās nostādnes pārstāv modernās dabas aizsardzības 

idejas, sabiedrības viedokļi par dabas aizsardzību Gaujas Nacionālajā parkā nav viendabīgi. 

Veicot vēsturiskā konteksta izpēti un īstenojot citas pētnieciskās metodes, tika gūts ieskats par 

sabiedrībā līdzās pastāvošajiem, nereti atšķirīgajiem redzējumiem par to, kas dabā ir vērtīgs. 

Ētiski apsvērumi, kuri nereti pausti gan medijos, gan Nacionālā parka iedzīvotāju viedokļos, 

pauž neizpratni par esošo dabas aizsardzības sistēmu un norāda uz dažādiem vides 

degradācijas aspektiem. 
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Abstract 

Work environment risk factors have a big influence in the daily life of employees at every 

company and work environment. In this study, a wide-ranging work environment risk 

assessment was carried out, using qualitative, quantitative, and semi-quantitative risk 

assessment methods, comparing the obtained results, and influencing factors, as well as 

evaluating the work environment management system and recommending possible 

improvements in its future development. The importance of the topic is justified by the fact 

that petrol stations are sites of heightened danger, where employees must pay greater attention 

to ensuring and maintaining a safe and secure environment to prevent the transformation of 

potential risks into real accidents or incidents. The work was developed at a company in Riga, 

Latvia, and station surveys were conducted in March 2021. As part of the work environment 

risk assessment process, four petrol stations in Pardaugava, Riga, were chosen for the risk 

assessment and measurements. In addition to station evaluations, an employee survey was 

conducted at 66 petrol stations throughout Latvia. 

Keywords: gas stations, work environment risks, qualitative and quantitative assessment, 

environmental risk management 

 

Introduction 

Even though alternative energy sources are increasingly replacing traditional 

fuel, petrol station networks in Latvia continue to develop; currently 516 petrol 

stations of various types are registered in Latvia. As the number of petrol stations 

increases, so does the number of people employed there, which means that safety in 

these facilities requires more attention, as they become much more complex, 

combining an ever-wider range of services and equipment (Gas Stations Latvia, 2020). 

According to data from the State Labour Inspectorate, the industries with the 

most accidents in recent years have been the manufacturing industry, the transport and 

storage industry, and construction. Fuel retail does not appear among the most 

dangerous sectors; however, as the network of petrol stations expands, as does the 

range of services provided, the number of risks that employees in this sector may face 

only grows and expands with every year. An important factor to consider is that the 

average age of employees in the industry is decreasing as more and more young 
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people are hired. This is often their first job, and so there is a lack of general 

understanding of how to work safely (2020. gadā darbā notikušo nelaimes gadījumu 

statistika, 2021). 

Fuel is considered dangerous to the environment and employees because the 

presence of fuel creates an explosive environment; moreover, an accident or a leak at a 

petrol station can, depending on its volume, cause serious environmental pollution. 

Petrol station employees are also exposed to various and numerous risks, a large 

number of which are not regulated by legislation at all: for example, the standards set 

for moving weights are recommendatory, and psycho-emotional risk factors cannot be 

measured at all. In order for employees to feel safe in such an environment, and not to 

endanger employees’ or customers’ health, life and safety, it is very important to 

sufficiently quickly identify and eliminate both existing and potential risks in the work 

environment which could pose any kind of threat to employees or customers 

(Chijioke, 2020; Ahmed et al., 2014; Dispensing petrol, S.a.). 

In creating a safe working environment, it is very important to ensure a relevant 

work protection and work environment management system, which in the context of 

this paper is perceived as continuous monitoring of the existing situation to assess the 

real work environment, and not based on the subjective opinion of a work protection 

specialist. Equally important is the involvement of employees and analysis of the 

obtained data, which also helps with getting a much broader picture of the situation 

(Covello et al., 2013; Ramos, 2019). 

The purpose of this work is to assess the diversity of risks in the work 

environment, to improve the risk management system by preparing a comprehensive 

risk assessment of the work environment for petrol station employees, and to develop 

preventive risk reduction measures. At the beginning of the research, it was assumed 

that the methods used in the assessment of the risks of the working environment and 

the requirements set forth do not fully characterise the level of risk in the working 

environment, and they are insufficient to evaluate the situation objectively and 

critically. 

 

Data and methods 

Semi-quantitative, quantitative and qualitative methods were used in the risk 

assessment, which was carried out for risks related to employee training, physical 

risks, chemical risks, biological risks, mental or psycho-emotional risks, and physical 

and mechanical risks. In order to make the risk assessment more complete, 

measurements were made of parameters such as microclimate, noise level and 

lighting. Data was obtained using direct measurement methods that characterise the 

data of this moment, but do not provide information about the correlation of data over 

time (Moraru et al., 2014; Klotiņa, 2011). 
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To perform this risk assessment, four petrol stations located in Riga, in 

Pardaugava region, were selected for the work: X (56º54’44.926; 24º7’23.312), Y 

(56º54’34.434; 24º5’4.014), Z (56º55’39.391; 24º6’24.864) and Q (56º56’4.302; 24º0’23.27). 

The schematic arrangement of these stations can be viewed in Figure 1, where the 

stations are marked with dots. 

 

 

Figure 1. Schematic arrangement of stations in Pardaugava (author’s figure using 

LGIA topographic basemap) 

 

In the period from 8 March 2021 to 18 April 2021, direct measurements of the 

parameters of air temperature, relative air humidity, noise and lighting were carried 

out at each of the four selected stations. Measurements were repeated twice at each of 

the stations during the indicated time. The Multi-Functional Environment Meter PCE-

EM882 was used to measure relative air humidity, temperature, noise and lighting.  

A qualitative risk assessment was carried out at all stations using the results of 

the obtained indicative measurements, as well as assessing each station, the risk 

factors of the work environment were assessed according to the Finnish 5-point 

method, according to which risk factors are evaluated with a level from 1 

(insignificant risk) to 5 (unbearable risk). For each level of risk, appropriate preventive 

measures must be taken to reduce the level of risk. No measures are necessary for 

insignificant risks, and it is not necessary to document the risk. For an acceptable risk, 

special measures should not be taken to reduce the risk, but the risk must still be 

controlled. If, however, some measures are to be taken, then it is necessary to evaluate 

what they could be in order to use as little funds as possible. For severe risks, it is 

necessary to find and take measures to reduce the risk, but their implementation is not 

urgent, and the reduction measures can be taken within 3–5 months of the risk being 

eliminated. In case of significant risks, the work must not be carried out until measures 
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have been taken to reduce or eliminate the risks. If it is not possible to stop the work 

immediately, the extent of the consequences and the number of employees should be 

considered, but measures should be taken within 1–3 months. In case of an intolerable 

risk, work is not allowed until the risk factor is reduced (Kaļķis, 2008). 

To verify the author’s accuracy in determining risk factor values according to 

the Finnish 5-point method, risk factors were also evaluated according to the semi-

quantitative Finnish method in order to assess whether the use of different methods 

affects how high a risk level each specific risk is assessed. The semi-quantitative 

Finnish method is also very similar to the Finnish 5-point method. In this case the risk 

index Ri is determined, after which the belonging to the risk level from I to V is 

evaluated, like the above-mentioned 5-point method. To obtain the risk index, it is 

necessary to evaluate the likelihood/probability of the accident and explanation of the 

consequences of the accident. Once these parameters are obtained, a risk index can be 

calculated. To determine the risk index (Ri) it is necessary to use a special matrix. 

Using this matrix, according to the probability of the accident and the possible 

consequences of the accident, Ri attention is determined, which shows what the level 

of the determined risk is (Darba vides riska …, S.a.). 

In total, in the period from February 15th 2021 to February 26th 2021, the survey 

was completed by 66 petrol station managers, who expressed not only their own 

opinions, but also the general opinion at their station on the various risks of the work 

environment. 

To assess the relationship between the work environment and risk levels, data on 

risk levels and categories were entered into the statistical analysis programme JASP. 

Descriptive statistics were obtained with the JASP programme, and a univariate non-

parametric analysis and Poc-Hoc test were carried out to determine whether there were 

statistically significant differences between workplaces and the risks assessed there. 

Risk assessment environments were divided into six basic categories: 

1. employee training; 2. physical risks; 3. chemical risks; 4. biological risks; 5. 

psycho-emotional risks; 6. physical/mechanical risks. 

Looking at the summary of risk categories and their distribution by risk level 

throughout the stations (Figure 2), it can be observed that the most stable are employee 

training and physical factors. The explanation for why these two categories of risks are 

best managed is that it is related to the fact that these are clearly internal risks, because 

the level of training depends on the company’s internal training system. In the same 

way, physical risks are also considered to be easily regulated internally, because by 

carrying out regular measurements it is possible to monitor changes (temperature, 

relative air humidity, lighting) and, if necessary, deviations can be relatively easily 

eliminated. The category of risks which in general is the closest to level III and has the 

highest potential to move to level IV (significant risks) is mental risks. This result was 

also reflected in employee surveys, where most employees acknowledged that they 
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faced stress at work every day or at least every week. An increased mental load for 

station employees is not only due to customer service. It should be mentioned that 

station employees can quite regularly find themselves in various crisis situations, such 

as fuel or LPG leaks.  

 

Figure 2. Distribution of risk categories by risk levels at stations (author’s figure 

using JASP programme, 2022) 

 

When carrying out a non-parametric data analysis test to determine whether 

there are statistically significant differences between risk levels in different petrol 

station environments (Figure 3), the null hypothesis remains valid as the obtained test 

significance values are greater than 0.05. The post hoc test shows that environment 1 

(work inside station) and environment 2 (work on the premises of the station) are more 

like each other, because in both environments employees are constantly in contact 

with customers and risks associated with inappropriate behavior on the part of 

customers. 

When analysing work at the station offices, the risk factors for lighting, 

according to the Finnish 5-ball method, were assessed at risk level II (acceptable risk). 

Although employees do not mention lighting among the most frequent risk factors that 

they have to deal with which are considered disturbing, the experience of recent years 

at companies in Latvia shows that in only 50.8% of cases does lighting in the 

workplace meet the legislative requirements (Darba apstākļi un.. 2018). Although the 

currently observed situation is appropriate, no threats to the health of employees are 

visible; at the same time, if the established requirements for providing adequate 

lighting are not met in the long term, there is a possibility that this risk may change 

from acceptable to severe (III). When evaluating this risk factor according to the semi-

quantitative method, the probability of the accident is assessed as unlikely (Q2) and 

the consequences of the accident are assessed as acceptable (p2). According to these 
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results, the risk index is 4, which means that the risk is identifiable as an acceptable 

risk (II). 

 

Table 1. A non-parametric test to determine whether there are significant 

differences between risks in work environments at different stations (author’s figure using 

JASP programme, 2022) 

ANOVA 

ANOVA – risk level 

Case Sum of 

Squares 

df Mean 

Square 

F p 

Vide 0.767 2 0.383 0.857 0.428 

Residuals 39.387 88 0.448   

Note. Type III Sum of Squares 

 

Post Hoc Tests 

Standard 

Post Hoc Comparisons – work environment 

 Mean 

Difference 

SE t Ptukey 

1 2 0.010 0.171 0.056 0.998 

 3 0.200 0.173 1.158 0.481 

2 3 0.190 0.171 1.111 0.510 

 

Note. P-value adjusted for comparing a family of 3 

 

Factors of psychological overload for the manager of petrol stations according to 

the Finnish 5-point method are assessed with risk level III. As previously mentioned, 

psycho-emotional risk factors have become the most common risk category in recent 

years, and have a tendency to worsen. This is also confirmed by trends in recent years 

in Latvia, since according to 2018 data, 75.8% of employers cite psycho-emotional 

risk factors as decisive (Psychosocial risks in.. 2014; Darba apstākļi un.. 2018). 

Evaluating these risk factors according to the semi-quantitative method, the accident 

the possibility is evaluated as possible (Q4), and the consequences of the accident are 

evaluated as permissible (p2). According to these results, the risk index is 8, which 

means that the risk can be identified as a bearable risk (III). 

When evaluating work in indoor spaces at petrol stations, the influence of 

microclimate is a risk factor which according to the Finnish 5-ball method is assessed 

at risk level 2, which is considered an acceptable risk. Although air temperature and 

relative air humidity are considered to be parameters of the working environment for 

which compliance with regulatory requirements in Latvia is considered to be very 

high, as in 79.8% of cases the air temperature and in 63.4% of cases the relative air 

humidity correspond to the regulatory limits set in workplaces, however, in the long 
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term, an inadequate microclimate can cause serious health problems (Darba apstākļi 

un.. 2018). When evaluating the risks created by a microclimate according to the semi-

quantitative method, the probability of an accident is considered unlikely (Q2), and the 

consequences of the accident are assessed as acceptable (p2). Summarising these 

results shows that the risk index is 4, and so this risk can also be identified as an 

acceptable risk (II). 

Of all the risks of the work environment that petrol station employees may 

encounter, ergonomic risks are very significant, considering the work specifics, which 

involve long-term work at the cash register, irregular rest breaks, active work in the 

store and warehouse, when to replenish the goods. The fact that working in a forced 

posture is a significant risk factor is also confirmed by the fact that in a survey of the 

employed population in Latvia conducted in 2018, 75.1% of employed people 

admitted that they spend their working day in a forced posture (Darba apstākļi un.. 

2018). In the case of petrol stations, it is long-term work while standing at the cash 

register, as well as monotonous movements when operating the cash register. 

According to the Finnish 5-point method, this risk is assessed as bearable (III). When 

evaluating according to the semi-quantitative method, the probability of the risk is 

assessed as rare (Q3) and the consequences of the accident are assessed as significant 

(p3). From this the risk index is 9, the risk can be identified as bearable (III). However, 

when it comes to ergonomic risks, when evaluating the probability of an accident, it 

could also be Q4 in many cases, which means that the occurrence of the risk is very 

likely. This is since the regulations do not strictly define the permissible maximum 

weight the employee can move. Furthermore, in a situation where two different 

workers lift the same box, one of them may be able to do it without any effort and with 

lasting consequences, while the other one may find it too heavy; injuries can also be 

obtained during the lifting process, which in the long run can have a significant impact 

on the health of the worker and ability to work. Therefore, when developing a risk 

assessment of the working environment and regularly following up on the 

functionality of the management system, it is essential to include risk-mitigating 

factors that would equally protect all employees. 

When evaluating work in the outdoor area of petrol stations, one of the most 

serious risks of the work environment, which according to the Finnish 5-ball method is 

assessed as an acceptable risk (II), is the risk factor associated with the use of personal 

protective equipment, because it is very important that, when carrying out any kind of 

cleaning work, for example at pumps, where workers may come into contact with fuel, 

which is a dangerous and carcinogenic substance, workers use appropriate personal 

protective equipment. In general, the use of personal protective equipment is one of 

the simplest ways to protect employees from various risks, and as both employers and 

employees recognise, the main cause of accidents in the workplace is precisely 

inappropriate behavior on the part of employees, failure to follow instructions and 
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non-use of personal protective equipment (Darba apstākļi un..2018). When evaluating 

this same risk according to the semi-quantitative method, the probability of an 

accident is assessed as unlikely (Q2), because all employees are properly instructed 

and have the necessary qualifications to perform the work properly. The consequences 

of the accident can be assessed as acceptable (p2) because it is most likely that in such 

a situation the damage to the employee’s health would not be immediate and 

irreversible. In this case, the total risk index is 4, which means that this risk is also 

considered acceptable (II) according to the semi-quantitative method.  

Comparing the assessed risk level according to the Finnish 5-ball method and 

the semi-quantitative Finnish method, the obtained results are the same and it is 

possible to determine the same risk level. The usual 5-point method is faster and more 

convenient to apply, however, in cases where there is doubt as to what level of risk to 

apply to a given factor; the semi-quantitative method is a good way to base the choice 

not only on subjective experience, but on a slightly broader risk review. 

Good risk management of the work environment is related to the ability to adapt 

a system to a specific situation, so it is essential that the responsible persons are ready 

and able to develop the system by combining various risk assessment methods, 

employee involvement and assessment of the environment around them. It is also very 

important to monitor changes both in the working environment itself and in the 

legislation, to prepare preventively and prevent risk, or if the risk turns into an 

accident, ensure the consequences are as minimal as possible. A very important part of 

a successful risk management system is support from the company’s management, 

both at the level of ideas and financially. Preventive, structured and timely action can 

significantly reduce the financial resources needed. This means supplementing the 

existing labor protection system, in which the risks of the working environment are 

assessed once a year, with several preventive and very important measures: for 

example, regular monitoring of risk factors and surveys at stations, supplemented with 

long-term environmental parameter measurements, which are statistically analyzed, 

thus ensuring even the smallest changes and deviations from the norm are noticed, the 

necessary actions are applied, and the risk factor is prevented from developing. 

Furthermore, the previously mentioned employee interviews and surveys, if they are 

not formal, but carried out with the aim of obtaining in-depth information, can provide 

timely and very relevant information. By proactively noticing a risk factor that has not 

yet developed, or caused accidents or employee health problems, it is possible to 

eliminate it immediately by making only organizational changes in the work process 

or by training employees to work according to a specific situation. On the other hand, 

if the risk is allowed to develop, significant changes in the work process, equipment or 

technologies are required.  
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Conclusion 

1. During the development of the work, it was seen that the Finnish 5-point 

method is good enough to objectively assess the risks of the work environment; 

however, in cases where it may be difficult with this method to determine the level of 

a risk factor, because the specialist’s opinion may be too subjective, it is recommended 

to use the semi-quantitative method to ensure the objectivity of the chosen risk level. 

Likewise, in cases where one of the determined risk levels is on the borderline, if 

reduction measures are not taken, there is a possibility that this risk may move to a 

higher level, it is very important to carry out regular inspections specifically to 

monitor this risk – including indicative measurements, visual assessment onsite and 

employee surveys. 

2. For the risk management system in the company to function better, it is very 

important to involve the company’s employees in it, regularly conducting surveys and 

finding out their opinion about the risks of the work environment. When analysing the 

survey data, employees’ opinions do not always coincide with the results of the 

measurements – there are cases when the measurements do not show the limit values 

being exceeded, yet employees still complain of discomfort. 

3. To ensure good management of the risk management system, monitoring 

should be carried out not only for factors of the working environment, such as 

microclimate, a noise and lighting, for which regulations are defined in the legislation, 

but also for those risk factors for which no specific regulations have been developed. 

4. After developing the work, it can be concluded that the proposed hypothesis 

has been partially confirmed, because the generally used method of assessing the risks 

of the working environment (in this case, the Finnish 5-point method) is sufficient to 

assess the risks of the working environment; however, in order for the working 

environment management system to be more complete, it is important to supplement 

the assessment with interviews of employees, taking measurements and a regular daily 

survey of the workplace, in order to be able to follow up, monitor and predict possible 

changes in the level of risk as a preventive measure. 

 

Kopsavilkums 

Apkopojot darba izstrādes procesā iegūto informāciju, ir skaidrs, ka darba vides risku 

pārvaldība ir ļoti komplicēts process, kura veiksmīgas uzturēšanas pamatā ir nevis vienas 

konkrētas sistēmas izmantošana, bet gan starpdisciplināra pieeja, kas apvieno gan visaptverošu 

un mērījumos pamatotu risku novērtēšanu, gan regulāru un aktīvu nodarbināto iesaisti. Šādi 

veidota darba vides risku pārvaldības sistēma ne tikai pildīs formālās funkcijas, ko nosaka 

likumdošanas prasības, bet ilgtermiņā arī uzlabos darbinieku darba apstākļus. 
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Abstract 

Geography is an interdisciplinary field that explores human-nature interactions. Critical 

thinking and a knowledge of diverse interrelations are required for the study of geography. 

Geography graduates must be adaptable and quick learners in order to meet the needs of a 

continuously changing employment market. The aim of this paper is to investigate the nature 

of employment for geography graduates. The paper gives an overview of the field of 

geography and labour market demand for geography graduates. This study is based on the data 

of the 2021 census, labour market data from the Ministry of Economics, monitoring data from 

the Ministry of Education and Science on graduates in 2017–2020, and also State Revenue 

Service data on occupations. The findings demonstrate that higher levels of education lead to 

better job chances. Graduates of geography study programmes receive qualifications that 

allow them to work in science-intensive sectors of the economy, such as the professional, 

scientific, and technical services sector of the quaternary economy. 

Keywords: geography studies, employment, labour market, competences, higher education 

 

Introduction 

Geography is an interdisciplinary field that studies the interaction between 

people and nature. The study of geography cannot do without critical thinking or an 

understanding of patterns.  Geography graduates need to be flexible and quick learners 

in order to adapt to the demands of a rapidly changing labour market (Gedye & 

Chalkley, 2006). GIS is an energetic, growing field with many opportunities. The 

demand for GIS professionals is increasing as technology becomes more widespread 

and integrated into our daily lives. The number of available vacancies is forecast to 

increase by 50% within five years (Simplilearn, 2023). The employment of 

geographers is difficult to study because this multifaceted discipline can prepare 

students for a variety of jobs, but there is no clear career profile beyond teaching and 

using cartographic skills (Hennemann & Liefner, 2010).  

In Latvia, the Ministry of Economics report on medium- and long-term labour 

market projections states that occupational relevance is relatively high in science, 

mathematics and information technology (78%). If the current structure of higher 
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education supply is maintained, the most significant labour shortage in the higher 

education group is expected to be for professionals with a background in engineering, 

science and ICT (STEM) fields (Ministry of Economics, 2022).  

Currently, the degrees awarded at the Faculty of Geography and Earth Sciences 

of the University of Latvia are bachelor’s and master’s degrees in geography. No 

scientific research has been conducted on geography graduates, but research of this 

kind would significantly contribute to understanding the employability and usefulness 

of geographers in the labour market, as well as application of the acquired skills and 

competences in everyday work. The authors of this study analyse the data on graduates 

from geography study programmes at the Faculty of Science of the University of 

Latvia in the period from 2017 to 2022. The period chosen for the analysis is a result 

of the Ministry of Education and Science’s monitoring of graduates, which is available 

starting from 2017.  

The aim of the paper is to investigate the nature of employment for geography 

graduates.  

 

Employment of geographers worldwide 

Geography is a constantly evolving field, and so career opportunities for 

geographers are also constantly evolving. There has been a boom in geospatial careers, 

which is clearly linked to geographers acquiring technical skills in various 

geotechnologies, including GIS and geovisualisation. In 2004, the US Department of 

Labour identified geotechnology as “one of the top three most important emerging and 

developing fields” (Arrowsmith et al., 2011). Today, geographers are increasingly 

important. While awareness of the value of geography has increased dramatically over 

the past decade, much less is known about the everyday practices of geographers and 

the ways in which they apply their knowledge in their daily work (Schlemper et al., 

2014).  

It is said that geography is seen less as a subject and more as a definition of 

technical competences that give an edge in the labour market. This is due to the 

extensive skills that geographers have developed through studying and learning 

subjects through hands-on learning activities: laboratory work, practical work and 

fieldwork, as well as group work (Arrowsmith et al., 2011). However, research shows 

that geography graduates with “non-vocational” degrees can face difficulties in 

gaining relevant employment with their qualifications (Brown, 2004). The geography 

profession is not regulated in Latvia.  

Geography graduates are sufficiently qualified to obtain suitable jobs in a wide 

range of professions, for example, GIS analyst/manager/specialist, spatial planner, 

technician, analyst, coordinator, lecturer, research assistant, teacher, scientist, 

cartographer, consultant, project manager, researcher, environmentalist, topographic 

draughtsman, synoptic surveyor, photogrammetric engineer, etc. (Solem et al., 2008; 
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SRS, 2022). Geographers also often work on projects with people from other fields. 

For instance, geographers may work with urban planners, civil engineers, legislators or 

real estate agents to determine, for example, the best location for new public transport 

infrastructure (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2023).  

Job opportunities for professional geographers are expanding. Geographers are 

in demand for the perspectives they offer, their understanding of economic 

interdependence and the associated forces of globalisation, their understanding and 

knowledge of human cultures and the environment, and the integrative and 

interdisciplinary approaches that geographers use in their work (Murphy, 2007; Solem 

et al., 2013a; Solem et al., 2013b). 

According to the United States Department of Labor, on a daily basis, geography 

graduates:  

• gather geographical data using field observations, maps, photographs, 

satellite images and censuses 

• conduct research through surveys, interviews and focus groups 

• create and modify maps or other visual representations of geographical data 

• analyse the geographical distribution of physical and cultural features and 

events 

• collect, analyse and display geographical data using GIS 

• write reports and present research results 

• assist, advise or guide others in the use of GIS and geographic data 

• link geographic data with economic, health or other data (Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, 2023). 

 

Employment in Latvia and employment opportunities for graduates 

In Latvia in 2021, there were 877.1 thousand employed persons, accounting for 

55.2% of all permanent residents aged 15 and above (see Figure 1 for the employment 

rate in Latvia). The highest employment rate among the population aged 15 and over 

was in the Pieriga region, where it was 58.8%; it is especially high in the Marupe, 

Adazi and Kekava regions, where 65.7%, 64.4% and 64.1% respectively are 

employed, which is also due to there being a higher share of the population aged 15 

and over. The lowest share of employed persons was in Latgale, where it was 48.8% 

(in Ludza, only 46.6% of the population over 15 is employed). The employment rate 

was 57.1% in Riga, 54.5% in Vidzeme, 54.3% in Zemgale and 52.7% in Kurzeme 

(CSP, 2022). 
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Figure 1. Employment rate for persons aged 15 and over in cities and regions in Latvia at 

the beginning of 2021 (authors’ figure based on data from CSB) 

 

The challenges of recent years – the Covid-19 pandemic, geopolitical escalation 

– have left a visible “footprint” on the labour market, with employment and 

employment rates still lagging behind 2019 levels. The labour market situation is 

gradually stabilising, with an increase in economic activity, but at the same time 

labour supply is tightening and labour shortages are increasing (Ministry of 

Economics, 2023).  

Given demographic trends, overall unemployment will continue to fall in both 

the medium and long term, and could fall below 7% as early as this year. The highest 

unemployment risks are expected among parts of the population with low educational 

attainment and without professional skills/vocational qualifications (Ministry of 

Economics, 2023). 

Higher education in Latvia has three levels: bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral. 

Universities and higher education institutions provide academic and professional study 

programmes, as well as scientific activities, research, and artistic creativity (Ministry 

of Education and Science, 2020). Graduates with higher education qualifications have 

higher employment rates in almost all fields (see Figure 2.3). The exceptions are the 

education and services sectors (Ministry of Economics, 2022). The situation regarding 

higher employment for graduates from secondary vocational education programmes in 

the education sector is unusual. The labour shortage in the education sector explains 

this situation, as there was also a shortage of teachers in Latvian schools in 2022, with 

360 positions unfilled (Līcīte & Spundiņa, 2022).  
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Data and methods 

For this study, graduate monitoring data from the Ministry of Education and 

Science available from 2017 onwards were used. In the graduate monitoring data, 

geography, earth sciences, and chemistry and physics fall under the thematic area of 

physical sciences, according to Cabinet of Ministers Regulation No. 322. Life 

sciences, environmental science, physical sciences, mathematics, and statistics, and 

computer science, which fall under the thematic group “natural sciences, mathematics 

and information technology”, are taken separately. Since 2020, geography has been 

separated from geology in the graduate monitoring data, and data without chemistry 

and physics graduates are available. In addition, data, reports and surveys on the 

labour market in Latvia, and short-, medium- and long-term labour market forecasts 

from the Ministry of Economics of the Republic of Latvia were also used. The study 

used data from the State Revenue Service on jobs in Latvia for the period in question, 

according to the occupational classification, as well as data from the Central Statistical 

Office on employment in Latvia. The study also uses data from a survey of graduates 

of geography study programmes at the Faculty of Geography at the University of 

Latvia. Various literature sources on international employment of geographers, 

changes in labour demand, etc. were also used.  

 

Faculty graduates’ employability 

This chapter describes the employment rate for geography graduates, the 

economic sectors and industries in which graduates are employed, professional 

qualifications and average incomes in different occupational groups according to the 

Ministry of Education and Science graduate monitoring data and data from the State 

Revenue Service.  

The latest graduate monitoring data from the Ministry of Education and Science 

shows that graduate employment is increasing year on year. The graduate monitoring 

data includes the subject of physical science education, which includes geography and 

earth sciences (geography and geology), chemistry and physics. Since 2020, the 

curriculum groups have been monitored separately, with 97% employment in the 

geography and earth sciences group.  

The largest number of graduates from the University of Latvia from 2017 to 

2020 was in the social sciences, with more than 570 students graduating each year. In 

2017, social science graduates had the highest employment rate, at 85%; the 

employment rate for natural science graduates was 81%, for healthcare graduates it 

was 77%, and for humanities graduates 73%. In 2018, health graduates had the highest 

employment rate, at 91%, but with only 45 graduates; followed by social sciences at 

84% employment, natural sciences at 79% and humanities at 73% employment. In 

2019, health graduates have the highest employment at 90%, followed by natural 

sciences at 87%, social sciences at 84% and finally humanities at 78%. The share of 
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natural sciences employment exceeded that of social sciences in 2019 and continued to 

do so in 2020: healthcare with 89% employment, natural sciences with 86%, social 

sciences with 72% and humanities with 65%. Figure 4.1 suggests that even if a subject 

group in education has a high number of places and a high number of graduates, this 

does not necessarily mean that there will be high employment after graduation. It is 

advisable to look at the forecasts of the Ministry of Economics in order to choose a 

profession or field of study that will be in demand in the future. 

The Ministry of Education and Science’s graduate monitoring data showed that 

the employment rate of geography bachelor graduates in 2017–2020 ranges from 84% 

to 93% (see Figure 1). The highest employment rate was observed in 2020, at 93%. 

The employment rate for graduates with a master’s in geography in 2017–2020 ranges 

from 89% to 96%.  The employment rate for graduates with a master's in geography 

one year after graduation was the highest in 2020, at 96%There is a correlation that as 

the level of education attained increases, so do employment opportunities. The 

employment rate for graduates with a bachelor’s degree tends to increase every year, 

reaching the National Development Plan 2027 (NDP2027) target of 88% employment 

in 2019. The employment rate for graduates with a master’s degree reached the 

NAP2027 target in 2017.  

 

 

Figure 2. Employment rate for geography and earth sciences graduates by level of 

university education, 2017–2020 (authors’ figure based on data from the Ministry of 

Education and Science) 

 

One of the most important indicators for an economy is the unemployment rate, 

both for the country as a whole and for a particular sector. In the geography sector, 

369 out of 425 graduates (graduates with a bachelor’s or master’s degree), or 87%, are 
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employed, while 56 graduates, or 13%, are unemployed, which is probably due to the 

fact that these graduates are pursuing a higher level of education and therefore are not 

currently working.  

 

Employment of graduates by professional qualification 

This section summarises graduate employment by main occupational 

classification groups, jobs by occupational classification, average earnings of 

graduates, and a comparison of average hourly earnings by occupation.  

The Ministry of Education and Science’s monitoring of graduates includes the 

following main occupational classification groups: managers, professionals, service 

and sales workers, senior professionals, servants, skilled workers and craftsmen, 

National Armed Forces personnel, elementary occupations, as well as a section 

entitled “no information”. Figure 3 shows the percentage distribution of occupations in 

which 2017–2020 geography graduates are working. More than half (52%) of the 

graduates work as senior professionals, with 31.4% working as specialists.  

 

  

Figure 3. Professional qualification of geography and earth sciences graduates: 

bachelor’s degree (on left) and master’s degree (on right), 2017–2020 (authors’ figure 

based on data from the Ministry of Education and Science) 

 

In 2023, according to the National Revenue Service, the largest number of jobs 

in the geography sector is for science technicians, with 321; followed by cadastral 

engineers, with 140; land and spatial development planners, with 124; cartographers 
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and topographic draftsmen, with 99; cartographic and photogrammetric engineers, 

with 95; geodetic engineers, with 88; geoinformatics engineers, with 69; senior 

conservationists, with 50; and finally, GIS specialists, with 47 jobs.  

The average annual income among geography graduates varies from €9,312 to 

€17,630. It is clear that graduates with a bachelor’s degree are paid much less per year 

than graduates with a master’s degree. As the level of qualification increases, so does 

the average annual salary. The highest salary in 2019 was €12,159 for bachelor 

graduates and €17,630 for master graduates.  

The highest number of science technicians and the lowest number of geodesy 

engineers and GIS technicians, but the salaries are inversely proportional. The average 

hourly rate in 2019–2023 was highest for surveying engineers, at 9.90 €/h; followed 

by GIS specialists, at 9.20 €/h; land and spatial planners, at 9 €/h; and spatial 

development planners at 9€/h; followed by senior nature conservation specialists, 

geoinformatics engineers, cartographers and topographic draughtsmen, cartographic 

and photogrammetric engineers, cadastral engineers, and finally science technicians, 

with the lowest average hourly rate being 5.70 €/h. 

 

 Conclusion 

 Overall, in Latvia the largest number of graduates each year is in the social 

sciences (more than 500 graduates), while the smallest number of graduates is in the 

service-learning thematic group (fewer than 60 graduates). The highest employment 

rates between 2017 and 2020 are in the “health and life sciences” thematic group 

(above 80%).  

 Higher levels of education lead to better opportunities in the labour market. 

This is confirmed by the Ministry of Education and Science’s graduate monitoring 

data, showing that both study programmes (bachelor’s and master’s in geography) 

have achieved the target values of the National Development Plan.  

 Most graduates of the University of Latvia’s geography study programmes 

obtain qualifications that allow them to work in science-intensive sectors of the 

economy, such as the professional, scientific and technical services sector of the 

quaternary economy – 64% of graduates with a bachelor’s degree and 65% of 

graduates with a master’s degree are employed in this sector. Higher degrees of 

education also contribute to higher average income, according to graduate monitoring 

statistics from the Ministry of Education and Science. The average hourly rate is 

higher for geodetic engineers, GIS specialists, and spatial and spatial development 

planners, and lower for cartographic and photogrammetric engineers, cadastral 

engineers, and science technicians.  
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 Kopsavilkums 

 Ģeogrāfija ir starpdisciplināra nozare, kas pēta cilvēka un dabas mijiedarbību. Dažādu 

savstarpējo saistību apzināšana un kristiskā domāšana ļauj ģeogrāfiem izprast parādību 

komplekso dabu. Ģeogrāfijas studiju programmu absolventiem jāprot pielāgoties, lai spētu 

apmierināt nepārtraukti mainīgā darba tirgus prasības. Šī raksta mērķis ir izpētīt ģeogrāfu 

nodarbinātības raksturu Latvijā. Tiek sniegts pārskats par ģeogrāfijas jomu un darba tirgus 

pieprasījumu ģeogrāfijas studiju programmu absolventiem. Pašreizējā pētījumā tiek izmantoti 

2021. gada tautas skaitīšanas dati, Ekonomikas ministrijas darba tirgus dati, Izglītības un 

zinātnes ministrijas monitoringa dati par absolventiem 2017.–2020. gadā un Valsts ieņēmumu 

dienesta dati par profesijām. Rezultāti parāda, ka augstāks izglītības līmenis nodrošina labākas 

darba izredzes un augstāku atalgojumu. Ģeogrāfijas studiju programmu absolventi iegūst 

kvalifikāciju, kas ļauj strādāt zinātniski intensīvās ekonomikas nozarēs, piemēram, 

profesionālo, zinātnisko un tehnisko pakalpojumu sektorā. 
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Abstract 

Post-socialist inner cities are rapidly re-urbanising - a process that typically involves major 

changes in their population composition. The aim of this study was to find out how the 

sociodemographic status of inner-city residents of Riga changed between 2011 and 2021. In 

order to do that, this study explored and summarised prior research on the inner city of Riga 

and expanded on these findings by employing a neighbourhood-level statistical analysis of the 

most recent population composition and housing data, which was then mapped. The results 

revealed that not only did the inner-city population grow in size in the second half of the 

decade, but it also attracted an increasing number of young adults of a high socio-economic 

status, among other signs of reurbanisation increasingly present in the study period. Most of 

these reurbanisation processes were spatially fragmented, thus increasing the risk of growing 

socio-spatial inequalities within the inner city and between the inner city and the outer city. 

Keywords: Riga, inner city, sociodemographic status, reurbanization, gentrification 

 

Introduction  

The dynamics of population size and composition in inner cities have been 

extensively studied, both regionally and globally. Studies of post-socialist inner cities 

have often revealed important patterns, such as a generally growing and stabilising 

urban core and an influx of young and highly educated professionals (Haase et al., 

2009; Kubeš & Kovacs, 2020), trends of gentrification and consequential displacement 

(Pastak & Kährik, 2021), studentification and changing social cohesion (Fabula et al., 

2017), and speedy social and demographic change (Temelová et al., 2016). These 

processes that are central to reurbanisation – the last stage in the urban development 

model – are still relatively fresh and difficult to generalise, particularly in the post-

socialist space, and thus new case studies are useful. 

As reurbanisation introduces somewhat optimistic demographic and spatial 

changes, it is often called the revival or renaissance of the inner city. In the case of 

Riga, only around 2010 and after a prolonged shrinkage did the inner city start 

experiencing gradual stabilisation in its population size. Previously, from 1989 to 
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2011, the proportional population loss in the historic centre of Riga (HCR) was more 

than double the overall population loss in the city, and from 2000 to 2011, Skanste 

was the only inner-city neighbourhood to see an increase in population, owing to the 

construction of high-rise residential buildings there (Krūmiņš et al., 2019; Treija et al., 

2020). 

Riga has commonly been examined on a city or metropolitan scale, or in 

comparison to the surrounding suburbanising or non-metropolitan area. This research 

interest is understandable due to the rapidly growing suburbs and even some evidence 

of counterurbanisation in the periphery of the agglomeration of Riga (Skadiņš, 2018), 

but it can sometimes also lead to the inner city being overlooked. Furthermore, a study 

of left-bank neighbourhoods revealed the presence of social heterogeneity (Bauls et 

al., 2003), which is likely also the case for the rest of the city; consequently, to detect 

sociodemographic dynamics a local analysis is needed. 

Although neighbourhood-level studies of Riga have not been frequent, some of 

the existent statistical analysis and survey-based research on spatial and 

sociodemographic processes has been highly insightful and demonstrated significant 

differences in population composition between the inner- and outer-city 

neighbourhoods. Accordingly, the inner city had a higher concentration of highly 

educated, higher-paid residents in managerial and qualified professional positions. 

Unsurprisingly, the distribution of highly educated people paralleled the preferred 

residence areas of managers and skilled professionals, and while households of two 

and more persons were less likely to reside in the inner city, linked to the second 

demographic transition, two-person households were more likely to reside in the inner 

city than the outer city. Additionally, in terms of ethnicity, the inner city had a higher 

concentration of Latvians (Krišjāne & Bērziņš, 2014; Zhitin et al., 2020; Sechi et al., 

2019). 

There are various factors that have influenced the changes in the composition of 

inner-city population. The relative attractiveness of the inner city, especially in regard 

to its pre-war housing and public space, of particular interest for young adults, has 

grown (Krūmiņš et al., 2018; Krišjāne & Bērziņš, 2014). Inner-city residents were 

found to appreciate the cultural, entertainment and shopping opportunities, as well as 

the safety, but, despite the growing appeal of inner-city aesthetics, were dissatisfied 

with the noise and expensive and/or outdated housing, including their courtyards, 

facades, residential services and energy-efficiency, as well as the quantity and quality 

of green spaces (Treija et al., 2020; Sechi et al., 2022). Moreover, a decreased distance 

to the downtown was found to be associated with a decreased share of residents liking 

their neighbourhood (Šolks, 2013). Such contradictory survey-based findings are 

likely explained by the heterogeneity between and within the neighbourhoods and the 

change in attitudes toward the inner city being gradual. 
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While overall socio-spatial differentiation has increased due to economic 

restructuring, income inequality, housing system and residential mobility, the socio-

economic and residential segregation has remained comparatively low, with limited 

separation of the wealthy. Riga has a high level of social mixing and a low level of 

socio-economic spatial divisions. This is typical of the post-socialist space, as low 

segregation levels have been linked to a shortage of new housing; they are also 

impacted by a time lag, as income inequality does not immediately affect space. 

However, as the wealthier city residents seek better housing, segregation is likely to 

grow between and within neighbourhoods (Hess et al., 2018; Musterd et al., 2016; 

Sechi et al., 2022). The inner city has experienced fragmented gentrification, with 

selective residential upgrading and revitalisation in middle-to-upper-class areas being 

driven by intensifying gentrification, followed by re-investment in the inner city. 

Between 2006 and 2015, all of the more than 600 newly built residential housing units 

in the HCR were financed privately and aimed at upper-income earners. Naturally, 

next to this selective gentrification, there was also an ongoing deterioration of the pre-

war housing stock (Treija et al., 2020; Sechi et al., 2022; Krišjāne & Bērziņš, 2014). 

Furthermore, the above-average inner-city residential mobility rates boosted 

socio-spatial differences in the city (Krišjāne & Bērziņš, 2014; Treija et al., 2020). 

High residential mobility has also likely affected sense of place, as roughly half of the 

HCR population felt a sense of belonging to their neighbourhood or community 

(Treija et al., 2020). However, this could have been magnified by inept criteria for 

setting the administrative neighbourhood boundaries; there are likely to be divergent 

spatial and social processes within those boundaries (Ušča, 2010). 

On the one hand, reurbanisation was hindered by the soaring suburbanisation 

levels, which, characteristically for the post-socialist space, have a comparatively short 

history in CEE countries. Accordingly, it has been too soon for the suburbanites to 

return to the inner city. On the other hand, reurbanisation was slowed down by the 

“adverse social environment” in some of the inner-city neighbourhoods, e.g., 

Grīziņkalns and Maskavas forštate. The latter had little investment in development and 

the lowest social affluence in the inner city. Nevertheless, it has been predicted that 

reurbanisation should be just a matter of time (Šolks, 2010; Sechi et al., 2019). Since 

the residential satisfaction of younger Riga residents has been influenced by mobility 

modes and neighbourhood quality perception, while sociodemographic factors have 

remained non-significant (Krūmiņš et al., 2018), these neighbourhoods are likely to 

experience a turnaround in the near future.  

A substantially changing population composition might indicate that the inner 

city is to expect a more mature level of reurbanisation and new waves of revitalisation. 

An early insight into the dynamics of sociodemographic change can be very important 

for future planning. Thus, this paper examines the most recent temporal change of 

sociodemographic characteristics of the inner-city residents of Riga, employing 
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statistical analysis to answer the research question “How has the sociodemographic 

status of the inner-city residents of Riga changed between 2011 and 2021?”  

 

Data and methods 

This study used neighbourhood-level data from population census collected by 

the Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia (CSB). Under focus in the study were the 11 

inner-city neighbourhoods, but in order to provide a more comparative and 

comprehensive view of the city, data about all 58 neighbourhoods was used. Riga is 

administratively divided into 58 neighbourhoods, of which typically nine – i.e., Centrs, 

Vecpilsēta, Skanste, Brasa, Grīziņkalns and Avoti (all on the right bank of the River 

Daugava) and Ķīpsala, Āgenskalns and Torņakalns (all on the left bank of River 

Daugava) – are considered the inner city. In this study, another two neighbourhoods 

(Maskavas forštate and Pētersala-Andrejsala, both located on the left bank of the River 

Daugava) were included due to their sociodemographic character, built environment 

and physical proximity to the inner city. While the HCR makes up just 1.43% of the 

city’s area, these 11 neighbourhoods make up 10.7% of the city, and 21.8% of the 

city’s residents live in these neighbourhoods (Central Statistical Bureau, 2023; 

apkaimes.lv, 2017). 

 A set of main factors was chosen to provide insight into the changing 

sociodemographic characteristics, including data on the share of residents of age who 

hold a degree, median net income, population size, average population age and age 

structure, household size and marital status, ethnicity, and residential mobility. These 

are factors that have been both reviewed in earlier literature and are associated with 

reurbanisation, allowing for a better comparison and assessment of trends. In order to 

capture the most recent changes, the chosen time period was the decade between 2011 

and 2021. In addition, housing statistics related to years of construction, rental versus 

owner-occupied, and empty versus occupied were briefly analysed to provide an 

overview of the housing situation in the inner city. This statistical data was categorised 

as experimental due to having been collected using new data sources and methods. 

While this ensured availability of the most current data, these methods are not constant 

or internationally harmonised. Finally, to analyse the changes and depict the spatial 

patterns, new variables were calculated using the compiled dataset and expressed as 

fractions, which were then grouped and mapped. 

 

Results  

In terms of population size, after the prolonged population decline, a notable 

return to the inner city became evident only in the second half of the decade between 

2011 and 2021. In most inner-city neighbourhoods between 2016 and 2021 the 

population increased by 1.8% to 4.9%, but in some by as much as 21.0% (Ķīpsala) or 

45.9% (Skanste). There were also relatively small decreases, of 2.8% and 1.7%, in 
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Brasa and Grīziņkalns respectively, while Āgenskalns, Maskavas forštate and 

Torņakalns experienced larger losses (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). 

Between 2011 and 2021, the concentration of expatriates in the inner city almost 

doubled – an increase of 38% to 538% depending on the neighbourhood. Generally, 

moving to the inner city from abroad and vice versa was increasingly frequent in 

comparison to the rest of the city (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). 

The share of residents in the city aged 18 and over holding a degree reached 

40.3% in 2021, up from 33.0% in 2011 (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). 

Figure 1 shows the percentage point variation from the average level in the city. In 

2011, all the inner-city neighbourhoods, except Torņakalns and Maskavas forštate, 

were within or above the average level. While the overall pattern was similar in 2021, 

the gap between the inner- and outer-city neighbourhoods grew larger and more of the 

inner-city neighbourhoods rose significantly above the average level. 

 

 

Figure 1. Percentage point variation (from average level in the city) in the 

share of residents aged 18+ that hold a degree (author’s figure based on CSB 

data) 

The inner city not only had a smaller share of residents with elementary 

occupations (except Pētersala-Andrejsala, Maskavas forštate, Āgenskalns and Avoti), 

with a particularly large difference from the rest of the city in Brasa and Centrs, but 

also had a higher concentration of residents paid above the median income in the city 

in both 2011 and 2021. The median net income in the city in 2021 was 716 EUR, and 

about 1.2 times higher in most of the inner-city neighbourhoods, only being lower in 

Torņakalns and Maskavas forštate (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). Again, 

the gap between the inner city and the outer city kept growing during the period 

(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Net income in Riga (Riga = 1.00) (author’s figure based on CSB data) 

 

The average age of the inner-city population also decreased. Remarkably, the 

average population age in Riga increased from 41 to 42 between 2011 and 2021, but 

despite this overall ageing trend the inner city was getting considerably younger on 

average, as young as 33 in Skanste (2021). (Figure 3) In line with the previous 

research, the inner city was increasingly attracting young adults, demonstrating a 

growing divergence between the inner- and outer-city neighbourhoods. In 2021, the 

share of millennials, or 25-to-44-year-olds, in the inner city was between 0.29 

(Maskavas forštate) and 0.37 (Skanste). Although the share of 15-to-24-year-olds in 

the inner city decreased during the period, there was an upward trend when comparing 

2021 to 2016 – likely a sign of studentification (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 

2023). 

 

Figure 3. Average age in Riga (author’s figure based on CSB data) 
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Between 2011 and 2021, the share of two-or-more-person households decreased 

in all inner-city neighbourhoods, as the share of one-person households was the only 

group to grow – though, in most inner-city neighbourhoods, this increase was smaller 

than the city average. Additionally, the share of persons with the marital status 

“unmarried” in the inner city was between 0.44 and 0.63, above the average level of 

0.42 in the city in 2021 (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). 

In the context of reurbanisation, an essential subject is housing. With a few 

exceptions, there was little newly built housing in the inner city. (Figure 4) From this 

perspective, since the inner city is densely built-up already, an increase in segregation 

linked to development of new housing should not be significant. In 2021, about 15.6% 

of housing was empty in Riga; in the inner city the share varied from 21.8% in Brasa 

to 52.0% in Vecpilsēta, and mostly applied to buildings that were built before 1945 

(Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). Empty housing creates a risk of 

degradation of the environment, as well as a risk of social and cultural decline. While 

it also provides some potential space for revitalisation, it would most likely lead to an 

increase in socio-spatial differentiation. 

 

 

Figure 4. Housing stock in the inner city by construction period (author’s figure based on 

CSB data) 

High residential mobility in the inner city was an ongoing trend in 2021. Within 

the span of a year, the place of residence remained unchanged for 0.80 to 0.89 of the 

population in the inner city – more “inner” neighbourhoods had higher mobility 

compared to the average level in the city of 0.90 (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 

2023). One of the requirements for high residential mobility is availability of rental 

housing. While the concentration of rental housing in the inner city is higher than the 

city average (Figure 5), from 2011 to 2021 the share of owned housing increased in 

Avoti, Centrs, Grīziņkalns, Ķīpsala and Vecpilsēta, while the share of rental housing 

increased in Āgenskalns, Maskavas forštate, Pētersala-Andrejsala, Skanste, 

Torņakalns and Vecpilsēta (Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia, 2023). 
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Figure 5. Share of rental versus owner occupied housing in 2021 (author’s figure based on 

CSB data) 

 

 The results allow detailed spatial sociodemographic changes in the city to be 

seen, as well as an increasingly divergent population composition both within the 

inner city and between the inner city and the outer city. The majority of these findings 

are in line with prior studies but demonstrate more pronounced patterns, e.g., the 

growing share of young, highly educated and well-paid residents and expatriates in 

some previously declining inner-city neighbourhoods is closely associated with 

gentrification. 

 

Conclusion  

The sociodemographic status of inner-city residents in Riga changed 

significantly between 2011 and 2021, not only confirming the observations regarding 

the dynamics of the population composition of the inner city in the literature review, 

but also signalling the existence of a more mature form of reurbanisation and 

gentrification. Not only did the inner-city population grow noticeably in the second 

half of this period, but, throughout the decade, the inner city was also increasingly 

favoured by affluent younger and highly educated residents. The inner city both 

maintained its status as the most socially affluent part of the city and increasingly 

diverged from the outer city.  

Data analysis also revealed significant differences within the inner city; the 

performance of a neighbourhood seemed to be determined by its “innerness”. The 

neighbourhoods that stretched further out from the boundaries of the HCR had 

consistently lower rates of reurbanisation, thus a separate micro-level analysis would 

be beneficial in order to investigate the rising socio-spatial inequalities and their 

implications within and between the inner-city neighbourhoods – more precisely, to 

see if increased levels of segregation are likely due to the changing sociodemographic 

environment in the inner city, as these processes have been quite fragmented. At the 
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same time, the prevalence of the trend of reurbanisation must not be generalised about 

or overestimated but examined in interaction with such processes as the still-

increasing suburbanisation and possible counterurbanisation. 
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Kopsavilkums 

Postsociālisma pilsētu iekšpilsētās noris strauja reurbanizācija – process, kas parasti 

ietver būtiskas pārmaiņas iedzīvotāju sastāvā. Šī pētījuma mērķis bija noskaidrot, kā laika 

posmā no 2011. līdz 2021. gadam ir mainījies Rīgas iekšpilsētas iedzīvotāju sociāli 

demogrāfiskais statuss. Lai to izdarītu, tika apkopoti iepriekš veiktie pētījumi par Rīgas 

iekšpilsētu un, ņemot par pamatu to sniegto ieskatu, tika veikta statistiskā analīze apkaimju 

līmenī, izmantojot jaunākos iedzīvotāju sastāva un mājokļu datus, kas pēc tam tika attēloti 

kartēs. Rezultāti atklāja, ka desmitgades otrajā pusē ne tikai palielinājās iekšpilsētas 

iedzīvotāju skaits, bet iekšpilsēta arī piesaistījusi arvien vairāk gados jaunu pieaugušo ar 

augstu sociālekonomisko stāvokli, līdzās citām arvien izteiktākām reurbanizācijas pazīmēm 

pētītajā periodā. Lielākā daļa no šiem reurbanizācijas procesiem bija telpiski sadrumstaloti, 

tādējādi radot risku sociāli telpiskās nevienlīdzības kāpumam gan pašā iekšpilsētā, gan starp 

iekšpilsētu un ārpilsētu. 
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Abstract 

While investigation of the phenomenon of creative quarters in Western cities has long been 

widespread, city quarter development, both the process itself and discourse on this subject, is 

rather new in the post-socialist space. The aim of this research is to provide a general insight 

into the development of creative quarters in Riga, focusing on their evolution in terms of 

geographical location and development patterns, such as timeline and trajectories. This study 

identified nine creative quarters in Riga. The findings indicate that six out of nine quarters are 

located in the inner city of Riga, and seven out of nine are located in industrial areas. 

Furthermore, this research revealed that most of them have been established during the last six 

years, with at least one new quarter each year. It also reveals that eventually the creative 

quarters experience capitalisation and expand beyond creative industries, beginning to offer 

other services. 

Keywords: creative quarters, creative class, gentrification, inner-city, Riga 

 

Introduction 

The study of urban spaces is continuously experiencing the emergence of new 

and broad discourses and concepts that seek to brand urban spaces based on ongoing 

urban development processes. We have seen smart cities (Silva et al., 2018; Batty et 

al., 2012), global cities (Clark, 2016; Sassen, 1991), eco-cities (Cugurullo, 2018; Joss, 

2011) and others. In this paper, the concept of a creative city will be explored through 

the lens of quarter formation.  

It has long been debated that creatives have an impact on shaping urban areas 

by either creating specific creative enclaves or contributing to various urban 

development processes (Bader & Bialluch, 2008; Florida, 2017; Gainza, 2017). 

Creative enclaves – or, as they are known, creative quarters – can be either organically 

originated or purposefully developed – or both, in cases where a top-down approach is 

implemented and an organically originated quarter eventually receives an influx of 

capital to boost its development. Place-making strategies and policies intend to 

develop spaces for the creative economy (Evans, 2009). However, it is yet to be 

explored how exactly strategically planned urban spaces and non-planned venues can 

be compared in terms of “success”, their impact on neighbourhood-scale processes and 

shaping the city as a whole. 
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While investigation of the phenomenon of creative quarters in Western cities 

has long been widespread, city quarter development, both the process itself and the 

discourse on it, is rather new in the post-socialist space (Jocic et al., 2017; Neducin & 

Krkljes 2022). Whether refurbished industrial heritage sites, perforated urban areas 

turned into music and arts spaces, or several venues forming a multifunctional creative 

cluster, creative quarters are no longer limited to large-scale urban metropoles.  

With reference to the fast-growing number of creative quarters, Riga is often 

compared to “Berlin some fifteen years ago” – and the booming trend of quarterisation 

is hardly unnoticeable. Although the Covid-19 pandemic has left an impact on creative 

and leisure industries worldwide (Khlystova et al., 2022; Vitalisova et al., 2021), 

previous research suggests that creative quarters in Riga were able to successfully 

adapt to these unprecedented struggles, by, for instance, re-structuring their 

operational strategies and introducing new services, such as delivery during lockdown 

(Feizaka, 2021). While some were forced to shut down their operations for a while, it 

is worth mentioning that the pandemic did not reduce the number of creative quarters 

in Riga – on the contrary, two new quarters were established during the pandemic.    

The aim of this research is to provide a general insight into the development of 

creative quarters in Riga, focusing on their evolution in terms of geographical location 

and development patterns, such as timeline and trajectories. This case study of creative 

quarters in Riga was conducted primarily by an analysis of creative and cultural 

venues in Riga, including publicly available information and media publications, 

which was followed by semi-structured interviews with representatives of several 

different quarters.  

 

Location patterns of the creative quarters in Riga 

This study identified nine creative quarters of commercial characteristics in 

Riga: Kalnciema quarter, K. K. fon Stricka Villa, Tallinas Street quarter, Lastadija, 

Provodnik, VEF quarter, Sporta 2 quarter and Vagonu terrace. Given the scale of Riga, 

it does seem that calling a venue a quarter has become a trend. There are other venues 

in Riga carrying the word “quarter” in their name (e.g. Magdalenas quarter, Barona 

quarter); however, they were developed for other, non-creative reasons, such as 

commercial and residential purposes.  

The location of the creative quarters reveals several patterns. Firstly, six out of 

nine quarters identified are located in the inner-city of Riga (Figure 1). Andrejosta 

quarter, Sporta 2 quarter, K.K. fon Stricka Villa, Tallinas Street quarter, Vagonu 

terrace and Kalnciema quarter are located in inner-city neighbourhoods that are 

adjacent to the centre, yet are not in the centre itself, which is a common gentrification 

scenario, as centre-adjacent ex-working-class neighbourhoods are usually undergoing 

a process of gentrification, and Riga is no exception (Feizaka, 2021). While the other 

three quarters – Provodnik, Lastadija and VEF quarter – are technically outside the 
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inner-city, Lastadija and VEF quarter are in close proximity to it. It is also worth 

noting that only one creative quarter – Kalnciema quarter – is located on the left bank 

of Riga.  

 

Figure 1. Location of creative quarters in Riga (author’s figure)  

 

Furthermore, the findings suggest that seven out of the nine creative quarters 

were established in areas that have either historically been or currently are industrial. 

These are mainly former factories, breweries or other large-scale production premises 

that have either undergone renovations and been refurbished, or have simply offered 

space for creatives. Kalnciema quarter and Lastadija, both of which have no industrial 

heritage, used to serve as residential premises.  

 

Development patterns of creative quarters in Riga 

 The findings suggest that more than two thirds of the creative quarters in Riga 

have emerged over the last six years. The first creative quarter in Riga – Kalnciema 
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quarter – was established in 2006. An ensemble of wooden architecture, it was a part 

of government-sponsored refurbishments of Kalnciema Street before the then-

upcoming NATO Summit. Moreover, this was the only creative quarter established in 

2000s, which can partially be explained by the financial crisis at the end of that 

decade. More intensive development of creative quarters in Riga emerged some ten 

years later, especially since 2017, with at least one new quarter emerging every year 

since then (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Timeline of the development of creative quarters in Riga (author’s figure) 

 

 Creativity, however, is not the only driving force behind their development. 

Rather, it is used as a catalyst, initially establishing the quarter as a creative venue, 

with potential for eventual capitalisation, whether this is intended or unintended. First, 

the idea, the image, the myth of the venue is created. Then, once word has spread and 

the venue has gained enough attention, it provides a space for creative strategies and 

manoeuvres for income attraction. The scenarios for eventual capitalisation are 

diverse. It could be, for example, the introduction of entrance fees, offering to rent 

their premises for video or movie production, opening more sophisticated bars onsite 

(e.g. offering gimlets and oysters instead of the usual cider and fries). However, one of 

the quarters in Riga demonstrates an opposite example. At first, a brewery was 

established in a historical industrial area, which was then followed by a crowdfunding 

campaign with the aim of creating a diverse and creative quarter, which, eventually, 

would be a place for socialising. 

Furthermore, the development patterns of some of the creative quarters suggest 

that it won’t stop just there. While they generally start operation as creative, 

sometimes slightly alternative venues, there is a growing tendency – or maybe even an 

urge – towards multifunctionality. In other words, after a while, creativity alone is not 

enough, and thus the quarter experiences further development. This further expansion 

typically includes options such as offering office space, space for co-working or 

storage options for creative businesses; hosting NGOs; or even developing residential 

buildings.  
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It is worth noting that the quarterisation process in Riga also bears the 

characteristics of revitalisation. On one hand, the development of creative quarters in 

gentrifying neighbourhoods positively affects the image of those neighbourhoods, thus 

contributing to the process of gentrification. On the other hand, at a local 

neighbourhood scale, they can be regarded as examples of urban revitalisation, 

contributing to improvement of the quality of life and general conditions for local 

communities, as some of the quarters were initially established due to active social 

movements. Besides, it should be noted that Riga has both quarters that emerged and 

developed somewhat organically, and others that were purposely planned and 

developed as a part of the culture economy. There is no evidence that one type in some 

way outshines and outcompetes another, and thus at this point it can be agreed that 

they co-exist in urban space, providing visitors with a wide range of choices.  

 

Conclusion  

The development of creative quarters in Riga has intensified, amounting to 

nine quarters as of 2023. Given Riga’s scale, it does seem that including the word 

“quarter” in a venue’s name has become a trend. Two thirds of the creative quarters in 

Riga are located in inner-city neighbourhoods of Riga, close to the centre, which 

correlates with the process of gentrification in these neighbourhoods. Furthermore, 

seven out of nine creative quarters identified are located in areas that have had 

industrial characteristics, either currently or historically.  

This research revealed that creativity and the arts are the initial purposes for 

developing creative quarters in Riga. Eventually, as the image and the myth around the 

venue is created, it enters the stage of capitalisation. In other words, income-

generating activities, such as introducing entrance fees or renting out the premises of 

the venue for various creative activities, become part of the development of the 

quarter. While this is a common scenario, it does not apply to all the creative quarters 

in Riga.  

The findings also suggest that while creative quarters initially serve as creative 

venues, there is a growing tendency for further, broader development, eventually 

transforming them into multifunctional spaces. Potential strategies for further 

expansion can include – but in the case of Riga are not limited to – offering space for 

co-working, offering storage space options for creatives and their businesses, hosting 

NGOs etc. 

To sum up, the general development patterns of the creative quarters in Riga so 

far can be described in three words: inner-city, industrial, evolving. The latter provides 

room for further debates regarding the strategies and trajectories for further 

development of creative quarters in Riga; thus, considering the findings of this study, 

the question can be posed: are capitalised, multifunctional quarters the future of urban 

development in Riga? 
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Kopsavilkums 

Radošo kvartālu attīstības un izvietojuma iezīmes Rīgā. Radošo kvartālu pētniecība 

rietumvalstu pilsētās jau izsenis ir plaši izplatīta, savukārt postsociālisma telpā gan radošo 

kvartālu attīstības process, gan diskurss ap to ir visai jauns. Šī pētījuma mērķis ir sniegt 

vispārēju ieskatu radošo kvartālu attīstībā Rīgā, koncentrējoties uz to attīstību, pievēršot 

uzmanību ģeogrāfiskajam izvietojumam un attīstības tendencēm. Šajā pētījumā tika apzināti 

deviņi radošie kvartāli Rīgā. Iegūtie dati liecina, ka seši no deviņiem kvartāliem atrodas Rīgas 

iekšpilsētas apkaimēs, bet septiņi no deviņiem kvartāliem atrodas industriāla rakstura 

teritorijās. Turklāt pētījums atklāja, ka lielākā daļa radošo kvartālu Rīgā ir radušies pēdējo 

sešu gadu laikā, katru gadu veidojoties vismaz vienam jaunam kvartālam. Tāpat rezultāti 

liecina, ka ar laiku radošie kvartāli piedzīvo kapitalizāciju un to darbība attīstās arī ārpus 

radošajām nozarēm, piedāvājot arī citus pakalpojumus. 
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Abstract 

The aim of this research is to to research the most significant factors that influenced the 

Latvian parliament (14th Saeima) election results in 2022.  

The results of the 14th Saeima elections showed that ethnically non-Latvian citizens of the 

Republic of Latvia still display a statistically significant negative vote against the political 

parties included in the previous government of Latvia, which does not promote social or ethnic 

stability and creates conditions for potential security risks to Latvia in the future. 

Keywords: Latvian parliament elections, non-Latvian citizens, Latvian citizens 

 

Introduction 

The influence of various factors on the results of elections in EU member states 

has long been the subject of academic research, including modern academic research 

(Peltoniemi et al., 2023; Meesanthan, 2022; Utami et al., 2022; Zhirnova, 2022; Lysek 

et al., 2020). The influence of neighbouring territories on election results was studied 

by Fiorino et al. (2021), as well as Pontarollo & Ricciuti (2021), Lasoń & Torój (2019) 

and Grabowski (2019). Moreover, electoral factors that influenced the results of 

Latvian parliamentary elections have been reported in previous scientific publications 

by the author and co-authors (Paiders & Paiders, 2014; Paiders & Paiders, 2012; 

Paiders & Paiders, 2011). 

 

Data and methods 

The data on the results of the 14th Latvian parliament elections, the number of 

voters, activity, etc., were obtained from the information on election results approved 

and published by the Central Election Commission of Latvia, while data on the 

number of citizens of different ethnicities, and of ethnic Latvians and Russians; as well 

as on the distribution of national minorities, and on unemployment and other 

economic indicators, were obtained from the official statistics portal of Latvia, 

maintained by the Central Statistical Bureau of Latvia. 

Taking into account that all the obtained data, according to the Kolmagorov-

Smirnov test indicators, correspond to a normal or lognormal distribution, the 
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comparison of spatial scalar fields was used as the determining method of data 

analysis. Namely, a linear correlation and regression analysis was carried out, 

examining which of the spatial scalar fields of the relative ethnic or social parameter 

was the most relevant to the scalar field of the spatial distribution of votes for parties 

or groups of parties, for example, in the vote for all the parties that participated in the 

election which were represented in the previous government, etc. 

 

Results 

In total, in the 14th Saeima elections, Latvian citizens expressed a strong lack of 

confidence in the parties represented in the previous government. Only 36% of all 

voters who participated voted for any of the coalition parties that were part of the 

previous government. Out of a total of 43 municipalities in Latvia, only in six (in the 

counties of Sigulda, Varakļāni, Valka, Smiltene, Mārupe and Valmiera) did the parties 

of the previous government receive combined majority support. A little less than half 

of all voters’ support (45–50%) was obtained by the parties represented in the previous 

government in eight municipalities: Cēsis, Madona, Ogre, Ķekava, Alūksne, 

Saulkrasti, Aizkraukle and Limbaži counties. In all the other local government districts 

of Latvia, an absolute majority of voters did not support any of the coalition in any of 

the coalition parties included in the previous government. The voters of Daugavpils 

and other municipalities in Latgale showed especially low levels of support for the 

parties towards the parties of the previous government. 

For comparison, in 2014, in 106 out of 119 municipalities, more than 50% of the 

voters who participated voted for the political forces making up the government. 

In the 2018 Saeima elections, Latvian citizens’ support for government parties 

was higher than in 2022. In 2018, the parties in the government were supported by a 

total of 38.7% of all voters. 

In the results of the 2018 Saeima elections, we could see a distinct ethnic 

dimension. Taking together the results of the Latvian Russian Union and the Social 

Democratic Party Harmony, and performing a regression analysis on the percentage of 

votes obtained by these parties with the share of ethnically non-Latvians among 

Latvian citizens, the coefficient of determination was 94%, which meant that the share 

of ethnically non-Latvians among all citizens explained 94% of the joint results of the 

Russian Union and Harmony. As the proportion of non-Latvians among all citizens in 

each municipality increased by one percentage point, the total number of people who 

voted for the Latvian Russian Union and the Social Democratic Party Harmony 

increased by 0.96 percentage points. It could be concluded from this that in 2018 the 

main electorate of the Social Democratic Party Harmony and the Latvian Russian 

Union were the largest ethnic minorities in Latvia (Paiders, 2019). 

On the one hand, it is very easy to compare the results of the Saeima elections 

with CSB data on the national composition of the population in different 
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municipalities. Looking at the total percentage of all ethnic Russians, Belarusians and 

Pole among the local population in each municipality and comparing it with the results 

of the 2022 14th Saeima elections, we can get the result that the number of votes cast 

(percentage of all those who voted) for the Latvian Russian Union, the Social 

Democratic Party Harmony and the Solidarity party as a whole, is almost identical (the 

coefficient of determination is 89%) with the percentage of ethnic Russians, 

Belarusians and Poles in each municipality. On the other hand, in municipalities and 

republican cities cities with a large proportion of Russians, Belarusians and Poles, 

there was a markedly negative correlation of the total population with the proportion 

of voters who voted for parties that were part of the previous governing coalition. 

However, such comparisons are not quite correct. The majority of Latvian 

Belarusians and Ukrainians do not have Latvian citizenship and did not participate in 

the elections. On the other hand, 99.9% of all ethnic Latvians living in Latvia have 

Latvian citizenship. CSB data show that on 1 January 2022, only 392 ethnic Latvians 

living in Latvia did not have citizenship of the Republic of Latvia. According to the 

CSB public data, on January 1 2022, almost 95% of all Roma living in Latvia had 

Latvian citizenship. Among Latvian Poles and Latvian Jews, a very high proportion 

were Latvian citizens (more than three quarters), as was also the case among many 

numerically small ethnic groups. On 1 January 2022, only 37% of Latvian Ukrainians 

and 45% of Latvian Belarusians had Latvian citizenship. A completely different 

picture can be observed when looking at Latvian citizenship status among the Latvian 

Russian minority. On 1 January 2022, 66.5% of all ethnic Russians living in Latvia 

had Latvian citizenship. In addition, the proportion of citizens of the Republic of 

Latvia who are Russians tends to increase. In 2018, 64% of all local Russians had 

Latvian citizenship, but within four years this figure had increased by 2.5 percentage 

points. The relatively small proportion of Latvian citizens among Latvian Ukrainians 

and Belarusians, compared to the large proportion of Russians who are citizens of the 

Republic of Latvia, is connected with the fact that a high proportion of the descendants 

of Latvian Old Believers (Russians), who have lived on the territory of Latvia since 

the 17th century, were citizens of the Republic of Latvia in 1940. The descendants of 

these people had the right to receive citizenship of the Republic of Latvia without any 

obstacles. On the other hand, Russians, Belarusians, Ukrainians and other peoples who 

entered Latvia after 1940 had to go through a naturalisation procedure (examination in 

the national language etc.) in order to obtain citizenship of the Republic of Latvia. 

Therefore, the majority of Latvian Belarusians and Ukrainians, although they are 

permanent residents of Latvia, could not participate in the elections. Since almost all 

ethnic Latvians have Latvian citizenship, by subtracting the number of ethnic Latvians 

from the number of citizens of the Republic of Latvia registered in each district, the 

number of ethnically non-Latvian citizens of the Republic of Latvia in each 

administrative unit of Latvia can be obtained. 
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In January 2022, 73.7% of all Latvian citizens living in the city of Daugavpils 

were not ethnic Latvians. In Augšdaugava municipality (the former Daugavpils 

district) the proportion of ethnically non-Latvian citizens of the Republic of Latvia 

was 50.3%, in Rēzekne it was 49%, and in Krāslava district it was 40.8%. In the 

capital of Latvia, Riga, more than 40% of all declared Latvian citizens were not ethnic 

Latvians. By contrast, in the counties of Kuldīga, Varakļāni, Smiltene and Talsi, 95% 

of all citizens of the Republic of Latvia declared they were Latvians. 

As the results of the statistical analysis show, in counties with a larger 

proportion of Latvian citizens a of Russian ethnicity, there was less support for all 

parties represented in the previous government coalition as a whole. On the other 

hand, the coefficient of determination between the share of Latvians (as a percentage) 

in the municipalities and among Latvian citizens who voted for the government 

coalition in 2022 was one of the lowest in the last decade. The coefficient of 

determination (as a percentage) between ethnic Latvian citizens of the Republic of 

Latvia in the municipalities and support for the previous government was 66%. 

Ethnically Non-Latvian voters were generally very negative towards all parties 

represented in the previous government coalition (determination coefficient was 

63.5%). 

According to the statistical analysis, the greatest support of citizens of the 

Republic of Latvia who are Russians was shown to the Social Democratic Party 

“Harmony” (determination coefficient – 63.36%), followed by the political party 

Stability! (53.59%). There was also statistically significant support of Russians who 

were Latvian citizens for the party Latvia First (determination coefficient – 34.03%). 

When conducting a statistical analysis of the proportion of ethnically non-

Latvians (as a percentage) in municipalities and national cities with the proportion of 

Latvian citizens (as a percentage) who in 2022 as a whole voted for the parties 

Sovereign Power, the Social Democratic Party Harmony, Stability! and the Latvian 

Russian Union, it can be concluded that when the proportion of ethnically non-Latvian 

citizens in municipalities (or republican cities) increases by one percent, support for 

these four parties as a whole increases by 0.92 percentage points. In addition, this 

relationship explains 94% (determination coefficient, Figure 1) of all the results of the 

14th Saeima elections. Regarding the votes of ethnically non-Latvian citizens of the 

Republic of Latvia, it has to be concluded that the parties Sovereign Power, the Social 

Democratic Party Harmony, Stability! and the Latvian Russian Union are generally 

supported by national minorities with Latvian citizenship whose families speak 

Russian, regardless of the ethnicity recorded in the passport. 

On the other hand, the time when all government parties had a very close 

relationship with the ethnic Latvian share of citizens of the Republic of Latvia in the 

municipalities did not repeat itself in 2022. By conducting a statistical analysis 

between the share of ethnic Latvians (as a percentage) in municipalities and the capital 
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city with the share of Latvian citizens (as a percentage) who voted for the parties of 

the previous government coalition in 2022 as a whole, it can be concluded that if the 

share of Latvian citizens in municipalities (or capital city) increases by one percent, 

support for the parties of the previous government as a whole increases by .58 

percentage points. Moreover, such a relationship explained only 63% of all election 

results in the vote for the four parties of the former government. 

From the results of statistical analysis, it can be concluded that the higher the 

average gross monthly salary in the municipality, the higher the support for the parties 

Progressives and New Unity. This factor alone can explain approximately 42% of all 

the results obtained by the Progressives party in the 14th Saeima elections. 

A traditionally important factor that provides support for opposition parties and 

reduces support for governing parties is the unemployment rate. A similar trend could 

be observed in the 14th Saeima elections. Evaluating the votes in the 14th Saeima 

elections, it can be concluded that a high level of unemployment in the municipality 

had a statistically significant contribution to voter support for the political parties The 

Force of People's Power, Stability! and the Social Democratic Party Harmony. For 

these three parties, high unemployment explained about a quarter of all election 

results. On the other hand, municipalities with a very high level of unemployment had 

a statistically significant and negative attitude towards the Progressives and New 

Unity parties. The factor of unemployment explained more than 40% of the vote 

distribution of these two parties in the 14th Saeima elections. 

The 14th Saeima elections were marked by new trends. The policy implemented 

by the government parties in 2022 made those voters whose homes were not 

connected to central heating, and who mainly used firewood for heating and rarely 

electric heating, very negative towards the government parties. After Russia’s invasion 

of Ukraine, in the second quarter of 2022 there was a significant increase in demand 

for long-term storage energy resources (firewood, wood briquettes and wood pellets) 

in Latvia, which manifested itself as an approximately twofold increase in prices for 

firewood, as well as natural gas and heat. According to data from the Central Statistics 

Bureau of Latvia, in January 2022, on average, 1 MWh of thermal energy cost 

consumers 66.66 euros, but in January 2023, 113.04 euros. Initially, households with 

wood heating were excluded altogether from the state-supported heating price increase 

compensation mechanism. According to the data of the Central Statistics Bureau of 

Latvia, in the big cities of Latvia there are the fewest houses without connection to 

central heating systems. On the other hand, in the municipalities of Alūksne, Smiltene, 

Rēzekne, Krāslava and Varakļāni, the majority of all households were not connected 

to central heating in 2021 and mainly used firewood to heat their homes. 

The analysis of mathematical statistics shows that this part of the voters had a 

very high motivation to vote for the opposition parties. In the vote for the parties 

Servant of Latvian People and the Union of Greens and Farmers, there was a 
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statistically significant relationship between the voting results in the vote for these 

parties and such factors as housing without connection to central heating. 

Factors such as the number of employees in manufacturing and mining, energy, 

construction and water supply (as a percentage) compared to the number of employees 

in 2021 had no statistically significant impact on the election results. 

On the other hand, the proportion of people employed in agriculture, forestry 

and fisheries (as a percentage) compared to the number of people employed in 2021 

had a statistically significant effect on the results of the 14th Saeima elections in the 

vote for the parties Servant of Latvian People  and the Union of Greens and Farmers, 

which explained about 30% of all election results 

 

Discussion 

It should be concluded that Latvia has pronounced Russian-speaking minority 

parties, which try to unite the interests of all Russian-speaking people without 

particularly caring whether a Russian-speaking citizen of the Republic of Latvia has 

the entry “Russian”, “Belarusian”, “Ukrainian” or any other in the nationality field of 

their passport. Therefore, when looking at the proportion of Latvian citizens who are 

Russians among all Latvian citizens older than 15 years who vote for the so-called 

“Russian parties” the trends are not as pronounced as when evaluating the votes of all 

non-Latvian citizens of the Republic of Latvia. At least half of all Latvian citizens of 

Russian origin come from the descendants of Latvian Old Believers. The Old 

Believers have lived on the territory of Latvia since the 17th century and they were all 

citizens of Latvia during the first republic. All these Latvian Russians (and their 

descendants) had the right to Latvian citizenship after the restoration of independence. 

This Russian element of Latvia has fully integrated into Latvian society and in many 

cases, in their own opinion, is significantly different from those migrants of Russian 

ethnicity who entered the territory of Latvia after its occupation by the USSR in 1944 

and 1945 and who obtained Latvian citizenship through naturalisation. That is why the 

votes of Russians in the big cities of Latvia and the Russians of Latgale are very 

different. 

Unfortunately, when conducting a statistical analysis with the available statistics, 

it was not possible to elaborate on several very important several very important 

factors that very reliably influenced the outcome of the 14th Saeima elections. 

It is likely that the politics of the ruling parties during the Covid pandemic and 

Russia’s aggression against Ukraine and the consequences of this war in rising prices 

of energy, resources, fuel, food and other goods had a huge influence on the results of 

the 14th Saeima elections. Unfortunately, it is not easy to identify the full impact of 

Russia's war against Ukraine on the results of Latvian elections, because the relevant 

statistics are not available and most likely will never be available. 
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Conclusion 

The results of the 14th Saeima elections showed that ethnically non-Latvian 

citizens of the Republic of Latvia still vote based on ethnic consideration. 

On the other hand, citizens of Latvia who are ethnic Latvians are starting to be 

guided by parties’ positions on economic and social issues when voting for political 

parties. 

Among ethnically non-Latvian citizens of Latvia, we can observe a statistically 

significant negative vote against the political parties included in the previous 

government of Latvia, which does not promote social or ethnic stability and creates 

conditions for potential security risks for Latvia in the future. 

 

 

Figure 1. Proportion of Latvian citizens (as a percentage) who in 2022 as a whole voted 

for the parties Sovereign Power, the Social Democratic Party Harmony, Stability! and 

the Latvian Russian Union (author's figure based on data from Central Election Commission 

of Latvia) 

  

 It can be concluded that when the proportion of ethnically non-Latvian citizens 

in municipalities (or republican cities) increases by one percent, support for these four 

parties as a whole increase by 0.92 percentage points (horizontal scale). In addition, 

this relationship explains 94% of all the results of the 14th Saeima elections. 

 

 Kopsavilkums 

 Pētījuma mērķis bija noskaidrot būtiskākos faktorus, kas ietekmēja 2022. gada 14. 

Saeimas vēlēšanu rezultātus Latvijā. Rezultāti atklāja, ka etniski nelatviešu izcelsmes pilsoņi 

izrādīja ievērojamu negatīvu balsošanas tendenci pret politiskajām partijām, kas bija saistītas 
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ar iepriekšējo valdību. Tas raisa bažas par sociāliem un etniskiem konfliktiem, kas Latvijai 

nākotnē varētu radīt drošības riskus.  

Pētījumā tika izmantota statistiskā analīze, lai izpētītu etnisko un sociālo parametru saistību ar 

politisko partiju balsojuma tendencēm. Rezultāti atklāja statistiski nozīmīgu negatīvu 

balsošanu no etniski nelatviešu izcelsmes pilsoņiem pret visām partijām, kas bija iekļautas 

iepriekšējā valdības koalīcijā (korelācijas koeficients 63.5%). 

Pētījums uzsvēra ārējo faktoru ietekmi, piemēram, valdības rīcību Covid pandēmijas laikā un 

Krievijas agresiju pret Ukrainu, kas ietekmēja vēlēšanu rezultātus. Tomēr datu ierobežojumi 

liedza pilnīgu šo faktoru analīzi. 

Secinājumā šis pētījums konstatē etnisko un sociālo faktoru nozīmīgumu Latvijas vēlēšanās un 

akcentē nepieciešamību turpināt izpētīt un attīstīt politiku, lai risinātu potenciālās problēmas 

un nodrošinātu valsts sociālo un politisko stabilitāti. 
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Abstract 

The aim of this study is to explain the historical origin, development and understanding of the 

geographical term “Baltic” or “Baltics”. A wide range of local and foreign historical sources 

have been used for the study. Applied historical sources show the use of term by different 

ethnic groups in local society as well as abroad. Events of two centuries are marking a 

different trend in the semantical content of the term. The results of the study show that period 

of the rule of Russian Empire over the Baltics is closely connected with a rather narrow 

understanding of the concept, which was formed by the elite of local German-speakers, and 

related to areas inhabited by Baltic Germans, Estonians and Latvians. Later periods were 

marked by changes related to the period of independent Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, the 

period of their occupation, and the period after the restoration of their independence. These 

periods of history strengthened a broader understanding of the term associated with the three 

Baltic States.  

Keywords: Baltic, Baltics, identity, toponym, ethnonym, history 

 

 Introduction and first evidence 

The study is based on selected sources reflecting public knowledge and 

opinions in the 19th and 20th centuries that allow us to understand traits related to the 

identity of society and the popularity of the mentioned terms. The sources used in this 

article are newspapers, magazines, prose works and encyclopaedias.  

The meaning of the term “Baltic”, or frequently “Baltics” (in the plural sense), 

is self-evident today and is widely used worldwide, identifying the three countries 

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania located on the shores of the Baltic Sea. However, this is 

the result of long, often exciting historical events.  

The origin of the Latinised term Baltia (meaning the sea) is found in the texts 

by the ancient Roman author Gaius Plinius Secundus, known as Pliny the Elder 

(23/24–79), from the 1st century AD (Zeids, 1992). Regular use of it began many 

centuries later with the maps made by the Dutch cartographer Gerardus Mercator (real 

name Gheert Cremer, 1512–1594). The best-known of these were published after his 
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death in the early 17th century. These maps show the seacoast of the medieval state of 

Livonia, and on them the sea is called, in Latin, Mare Balticum (Mercator, 1607). 

From that moment on, the concept of the Baltic Sea was familiar to the very narrow 

circle of European geographers as a hydronym. However, it was not yet used as the 

name of the land area bordering the sea (a toponym). 

Starting from the 13th century, the area of modern-day Latvia and Estonia 

(former Livonia) was ruled by the ethnically mixed social strata speaking German; 

centuries later they were called Baltic Germans (Deutsch-Balten, Deutschbalten). In 

German texts, the use of the term “Baltic” became more common after 1761 with the 

establishment of a new city in the northeast of Estonia named Baltischport, meaning 

“Port of the Baltics” (Russian analogue: Балтийский, Estonian: Baltiski, later 

Paldiski). Starting from about 1763, local newspapers such as Rigasche Anzeigen 

(“Advertisements of Riga”) began to report about regular cargo ship traffic from 

Baltischport (Verzeichnis, 1763). The new toponym was understood very locally: it 

was only applied to the aforementioned city, and therefore it had little importance. 

After the Russian annexation of Courland in 1795, a term derived from the German 

Ostsee (“Eastern Sea”, the German analogue for the Baltic Sea), Ostseeprovinzen 

(Eastern Sea Provinces), was used for the provinces of Estonia, Livonia and Courland. 

Since the family of the Russian tsar was of a German descent and a dominant part of 

the educated upper class of society was brought up in the German culture, Russians 

also used the same German designation, Остзейскй край and остзейские 

провинции.  

The geographical term Mer Baltique (Baltic Sea) was found as early as the 

middle of the 18th century in the famous Encyclopedie, edited by the great French 

scientists of the Enlightenment era, Denis Diderot (1713–1784) and Jean le Rond 

d’Alambert (1717–1783) (Encyclopedie, 1751). The headword “Baltic Sea” can also 

be found in the Encyclopaedia Britannica at the beginning of the 19th century 

(Britannica, 1810). Despite this, it was not used regularly in further reference books as 

a headword. For a series of leading French reference books in the first half of the 19th 

century, the Baltic and its eastern coastal region did not exist at all (Encyklopedie, 

1823–32; Encyklopedie 1841–43). Mer Baltique, Provinces Baltiques and even Baltia 

are permanently present in French universal encyclopaedias only from the 1860s 

(Grand Dictionaire, 1867). In American reference books the headword “Baltic” 

emerges by the middle of the century (Encyclopaedia Americana, 1851). In the case of 

Russia, public knowledge was built mostly on a German base; it did not even have its 

own Russian edition of such scientific reference material, and one was created only at 

the end of the 19th century in cooperation with the German publisher of 

encyclopaedias Brockhaus. 

Until the middle of the 19th century, local people identified with a particular 

province or governorate. This situation is well-illustrated in German encyclopaedias 
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by the turn of the 18th and 19th century, in which some information about separate 

toponyms (Estonia, Livonia, Riga) may be included, but where the united name of the 

whole territory is not found (Hübner, 1795; Conversations-Lexikon, 1809–11). 

Around the end of the 19th century in the most important German encyclopaedias, 

Brockhaus and Meyers, there were already unifying designations for the region: the 

headwords “Eastern Sea Provinces”, and the rather random single headword Baltia in 

its narrow Latinised sense with a connection to the text of Pliny the Elder (Brockhaus, 

1894–96, Meyers, 1885–92). 

 

 The beginnings of Baltic identity 

The spread of knowledge about the region was facilitated by the work of 

Elisabeth Eastlake-Rigby (1809–1893) – a well-known British author and journalist. 

She wrote the book Letters from the Shores of the Baltic. The appearance of such a 

publication was an unprecedented contribution to the knowledge of the Baltics abroad. 

In 1846, work by Eastlake was published in German under the simpler, iconic title 

Baltic Letters. Excerpts from the book were also published by the local press 

(Eastlake, 1841; Eastlake, 1844; Eastlake, 1846). Almost simultaneously, the initial 

push in the introduction of the term was given by the German writer from Austria-

Hungary, traveller and physician Aurelio Buddeus, known as Budde (1817–1880). In 

1847 he published a fascinating description of a journey through Courland to Riga. 

Although his study does not contain a common conceptually unifying view of the 

region and its people, Buddeus highlighted the similarities of Baltic landscapes, 

manors, and common features in the way of life (Buddeus, 1854). 

The first broadest survey in German where the Baltic concept was 

systematically used was a series of “Sketches of the Baltics”, published between 1852 

and 1855 by the Baltic German physician and writer Georg Julius von Schultz, known 

as “Dr Bertram”, (1808–1875) in the popular weekly journal Das Inland (Schultz, 

1852). The aim of the journal was to describe common features in the geography, 

society, history and culture of Courland, Estonia and Livonia. Compared to previously 

mentioned publications, Schultz’s “Sketches of the Baltics” became much more 

recognisable to the public, as Das Inland was popular throughout the educated 

German-speaking strata. Schultz was fascinated by the culture and lifestyles of the 

cities and countryside and always saw a lot of unifying elements.  

Sources indicating that the idea of a united Baltics broke through after the first 

issue of the literary magazine Baltische Monatsschrift (“Monthly Magazine of Balts”) 

in October 1859. The magazine managed to gain wide influence throughout the 

German-language space all across Europe. The new type of toponym promoted by that 

journal was Baltenland, or in shorter form Baltland (“Land of the Balts”). The title of 

Baltische Monatsschrift made it clear that it was meant for a specific nation, consisting 

of different strata of society and united by the German language. For the people 
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inhabiting the region the name “Balts” or “Baltians” was given, German: die Balten; 

Estonian: baltlased; Latvian: baltieši (Cerūzis, 2022). The magazine started to 

promote all aspects connected to the Baltics or “Balticness” – above all, the idea of the 

cultural, religious (Lutheran), legal, economic and political unity of the provinces. It 

quickly became popular in the educated part of society. In 1882, Baltische 

Monatsschrift published the world’s very first academic article to reflect on the origin 

of the word “Baltics”, which portrayed the Baltic people (Balts) as a unified nation 

(Berkholz, 1882). 

 

 Practical and political importance 

The use of the toponym “Baltics” and the ethnonym “Balts” in the second half 

of the 19th century was of great utilitarian significance. Their popularity was facilitated 

by practical as well as political needs. Previous designations for the region and people 

were too many and they did not indicate badly needed unifying features in the western 

provinces of Russia (German: Ostseeprovinzen; Livland, Kurland, Estland; Livländer, 

Kurländer, Esltländer, etc.). 

Russians began to abandon the use of the earlier derivations from German 

Ostseeprovinzen (Russian: Остзейскй край, остзейцы). Due to overall russification, 

the German nature of the term was no longer acceptable, so it became one of the range 

of attributes to be combated. The turning point here was 1893, when Dorpat/Tartu was 

renamed with the Russian toponym Yuryev and around the same time the Russian 

Empire began to use Прибалтика and Прибалтйские губернии (“Baltics”, “Baltic 

governorates”) in official correspondence. The transformation soon affected the 

academic and scientific field, so, for example, by the end of 19th century, the first 

Russian edition of Brockhaus Encyclopaedia was already using the new term “Baltics” 

(Энциклопедический словарь, 1898). On the other hand, it could be seen that the 

Russian term had different semantic content. Russian publicists used the term in a 

narrow geographical sense. Similarly, like Russians, in the middle of 19th century 

Latvians also used a name derived from the German language tradition for the Baltic – 

Austrumu jūra (“Eastern Sea”), but in the 1860s they began to introduce the term 

“Baltics” (Dinsbergs, 1864). In the autumn of 1868, the first issue of the Latvian 

newspaper Baltijas Vēstnesis (“Herald of the Baltics”) produced by the Riga Latvian 

Society was published. As the term “Baltics” was new to Latvians, the editorial board 

decided that it should be explained as being the land that stretches along the Baltic Sea 

(Anonymous, 1868). 

In contrast with the views of Russians and Latvians, the local German concept 

of “Baltics” was much more complex than a geographical term alone. In their view the 

concept had a political, and even an ethnic meaning. In newspapers from the 1860s, 

polemics appeared about the cultural, historical and legal differences between 

Courland, Estonia and Livonia and inner Russia. Russian newspapers saw Baltic 
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identity as resulting from misunderstanding of their former privileges by Baltic 

aristocrats (nobility) and denied the existence of a unique Baltic identity, as they 

believed it consisted only of eminent German elements borrowed from the culture of 

Germany (Bärens, 1865), while Baltic German newspapers, which tended to be rather 

conservative, wrote that all people loyal to the homeland should agree with the idea of 

Baltic unity, that in that way it would be possible to overcome the political and 

national tension in the Baltics within a short time (Buchholz, 1881). The Baltic 

Germans disagreed with arguments that in fact Baltics would thereafter develop as a 

nation consisting of, or at least led by German-speaking people. Despite this, local 

Germans themselves concluded that the uniqueness of the Baltics was largely based on 

the German language and culture. For example, in 1880 German-language newspapers 

published a series of articles on the ethnic situation and tried to find out what exactly 

was the “Baltic essence” of the homeland. These articles clearly stated that the identity 

of the homeland was inextricably linked with many aspects connected to German 

culture, and that the cultural identity of Estonians and Latvians had also been 

preserved thanks to the efforts of local Germans (Meyer, 1880; Ruetz, 1880).  

These views of a common Baltic identity were not limited to the press. Prose 

writers were also expressing similar views in 1880: a prominent Baltic writer, Theodor 

Hermann Pantenius (1843–1916), in his very romantic novel titled In a God’s Land 

wrote about the Baltics as the home of a united family consisting of speakers of 

different languages (Pantenius, 1880–81). Maybe some more critical moods emerge in 

lyrics by the Baltic writer Victor von Andrejanoff (1857–1895). He admits that the 

Baltics have their own identity, but says that it is not a modern or good one; rather, it 

is a kind of protection system, where everything is determined by acquaintances and 

beneficial contacts, but not by competence or freedom (Andrejanoff, 1880). 

 

 Growing popularity of Baltic identity 

By the end of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century, the 

concept of the Baltics was already widely entrenched in society.  

The Baltic German legal historian Friedrich Georg von Bunge (1802–1897) 

summarised the private and civil law of the provinces (Bunge, 1847–48). His work 

was thereafter referred to as the “Baltic Private Law Code” and the civil law of Latvia 

is largely built on its base. His son Theodor von Bunge (1826–1911) described the 

procedure for handling civil cases in court, for which the symbolic name Civil 

Procedure of the Baltics was given (Bunge, 1890-91). Under the leadership of the 

nature researcher Karl Reinhold Kupffer (1872–1935), for the first time in world 

history, a book, Geography of the Baltics, was published, in which all geographical 

aspects of the territory are described in a unifying way (Kupffer, 1911). The terms 

“Baltics”/“Balts”, both toponym and ethnonym, started to be used in the names, 

brands and logos of industrial enterprises. The most vivid example here is the Imperial 
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Automobile Plant of the Russian Empire – Russo-Balt (“Русско-Балтийский 

вагонный завод”/“Russisch-Baltische Waggon-Fabrik”), founded in Riga, which was 

the first to produce cars in the Baltic region. The oil refinery Oehlrich & Co. in Riga 

even called the petrol it produced the Special Baltic. These companies, as well as other 

enterprises, placed advertisements in the yearbook, which also featured the popular 

term in its title, Yearbook of the Balts/Baltic (Baltisches Jahrbuch, 1905). 

The revolution of 1905 in the Baltic region was a huge upheaval in the 

paradigm. It is usually mentioned as a turning point by many scholars (Hollander, 

1924; Garleff, 2005). The possibility of creating a united Baltic nation was under 

threat, since left-wing and anarchist revolutionaries usually turned against the 

influence of the Baltic German leading strata. Under the influence of the German 

Empire’s press, the Baltics began to be often called by a different term, Baltikum, 

which was borrowed from the Latin Balticum. This term had previously begun to be 

used by German naturalists and archaeologists who wanted to refrain from engaging in 

polemics about Baltic identity. The term Baltikum had an ending which local German-

speakers did not associate with statehood but rather to laboratories or technical 

solutions (for example, herbarium, aquarium etc.). At the same time as the term 

Baltikum, a second new term, Baltentum – close in meaning to usual “Balts” – started 

to circulate in the local German press, from 1905 to 1906. This was borrowed from the 

romantised Deutschtum (“Germanness” – the spirit of the nation) used in the German 

Empire. The term was treated as a designation for a Baltic special consciousness, for 

now often understood as consisting of German cultural elements (Vietinghoff-Scheel, 

1906). 

During the revolution of 1905, there were also outbursts that contested other 

Baltic traditions. For instance, the importance of the church and religion was belittled, 

and the so-called church demonstrations – rallies, speeches, and displaying of red flags 

in the churches – occurred. The Lutheran church was considered one of the strongest 

elements of Baltic identity before the revolution; it was held to be an important 

essence of the Baltic way of life. The concept of a “Latvian Revolution” introduced at 

that time became one of the components of the image of the Baltics – Latvians were 

often seen as strongest opponents of Baltic identity there (Transehe-Roseneck, 1906, 

1908). Felikss Cielēns (1888–1964) – participant in the revolution, one of the leaders 

of the Latvian social democrats and later Latvian minister of foreign affairs – stated 

that instead of a united Baltic territory the revolution created the idea of a separate 

Latvian state (Cielēns, 1961).  

Abroad, however, under the influence of this revolution more information 

about the region emerged. So, for example, separate headwords for “Courland”, 

“Estonia” and “Livonia” can be found in the volumes of Britannica, and each is 

described as a “Baltic province” (Britannica, 1910). Even the special headword 

“baltische Provinzen” (“Baltic provinces”) appeared for the first time in a German 
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encyclopaedia (Brockhaus, 1906). In this way, the encyclopaedias, representing the 

most popular source of knowledge, created the conditions for the world to learn the 

term “Baltics” and to link it to Russian-ruled Baltic soil. 

 

 The impact of wars: “Baltics” against “Latvia” and “Estonia” 

During the years of the First World War, the Baltic Germans suffered greatly 

due to the anti-German measures introduced by Russia. Baltic Germans were forced to 

move away from their vision of a united Baltics. The establishment of German power 

in Courland, and especially the capture of Riga on 3 September 1917, gave the 

opportunity to return to the issue of a united Baltic nation. In 1918, by which time the 

former Baltic governorates of the Russian Empire had been completely conquered by 

German forces, an opportunity arose for the local elite to work on the idea of a united 

Baltic state (Baltenland). Here, medieval Livonia was a historical precedent to build 

on. As had been typical in the century before, during the events of 1917–1918 Baltic 

Germans reflected an idealised vision of a united Baltics in the press. The Baltic 

people at this time were portrayed as a politically united society, residing in a united 

geographical area (Baltenland) and expressing a clear desire to separate from Russia 

and build their own statehood (Brutzer, 1918). However, the defeat of the German 

Empire in the war very soon put an end to this project. 

Longing for the unfulfilled dream of Baltic unity meant that Baltic Germans 

often distanced themselves from the attributes that were connected to the new separate 

national state. Avoidance of the use of the terms “Latvia” and “Latvian” became 

typical. Often the use of the term Lettland for Latvia in German was replaced by the 

more general terms Vaterland (“fatherland”), Muterland (“motherland”), and Heimat 

(“homeland”) (Boström, 1983). These non-specific terms were more acceptable to 

Baltic Germans than the term Lettland (which in German means “Land of Latvians”). 

The most famous politician of Baltic German descent, and editor-in-chief of Rigasche 

Rundschau (“Observer of Riga”), Paul Schiemann (1876–1944) tried to justify the use 

of traditional non-specific German terms instead of “Latvia”. In his opinion, due to the 

Baltic twist of these terms it would be possible in this way for local Germans to 

promote a sense of belonging to the new country and strengthen the unity of all 

citizens (Schiemann, 1932). Schiemann’s views were not accepted by the Latvian 

public. The goal of Latvians was to cultivate a Latvian identity and to absorb Baltic 

Germans into the national state, not to promote aspects of a common Baltic identity. 

The discussion ended with the government’s decision to use the word “Latvian” as 

appropriate in the names of all state institutions (Liepiņš, 1932).  
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 The Baltic States: the emergence of a new or modern meaning of “the 

Baltics”  

After the First World War, the image and understanding of the Baltics 

changed, with the meaning of the term tending to expand. The basis for the change 

was the collapse of the Russian Empire, as a result of which five independent 

countries – Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Poland – emerged on the shores of 

the Baltic. The Baltic Germans lost their monopoly over the meaning of the term 

“Baltics” and the new countries did not pay any attention to the earlier understanding 

and tradition of the term “Baltics”. In the Latvian and Estonian literature, neither the 

sources related to the terms “Baltics” and “Balts” nor the authors related to this topic 

were studied and discussed until the 21st century (Jansen, 2007; Cerūzis, 2020). 

Starting from the 1920s, there was a tendency to call all five new countries “the Baltic 

States”. In 1919–1925, all five countries regularly met at cooperation conferences, 

trying to create a Baltic Union. The idea did not materialise because of territorial 

disagreements between Poland and Lithuania. The Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian 

attitudes towards the elements of unity shared by all three countries were also different 

– and not always in a positive way. Historically, the Lithuanians, who were even 

geographically separated from the Baltic Sea, had little to do with the Baltics. The 

leading Estonian politicians often associated themselves with the Nordic countries 

(Taurēns, 1999). Positioned between Estonia and Lithuania, Latvia – and its capital 

Riga especially – was considered the centre of the Baltics at that time. The largest 

German minority lived in Latvia (almost 70,000 people, or 3.7% of the population) 

and were still an enthusiastic supporter of the Baltic identity (Cerūzis, 2004). 

Consequently, the most advantages to strengthen the concept were to be found in 

Latvia. The idea of political Baltic unity was especially promoted by Latvian minister 

of foreign affairs Zigfrīds Meierovics (1887–1925). He was most actively involved in 

organising the important cooperation conferences and was seen as a unifier of the 

Baltics. Latvian diplomats were especially active promoters of unity: for example, in 

Paris between 1918 and 1920 they ran the newsletter Revue Baltique (“Baltic 

Review”) dedicated to the demands for independence of the three Baltic States (Revue 

Baltique, 1918-20).  

A new term, “Baltic States”, began to appear in the foreign press and 

encyclopaedias. This trend, however, was not yet permanent. So, for example, in the 

1920s the German Brockhaus was already calling three new states the Baltic States 

(Brockhaus, 1923), while other universal encyclopaedias, including the prominent 

Britannica, continued to use the headword “Baltic” only as a hydronym for the sea and 

didn't rush to supplement it with new headwords as a result of the political 

transformations recently seen in the Baltics. A rather up-to-date approach was seen in 

the leading universal reference work of the United States of America. This took an 

extended look at the Baltic provinces and Riga, but in a much broader sense, writing 
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about five territories – adding Finland and Petrograd (Encyclopaedia Americana, 

1918; Encyclopaedia Americana, 1919). Despite that, in smaller and cheaper reference 

books from the USA up to the start of Second World War it was almost impossible to 

find any headwords or information connected to the Eastern Baltic region (The New 

National Webster, 1935; The Modern Dictionary, 1937). 

Overall knowledge of the Baltics abroad was still rather too weak to produce 

confidence in some circles of Latvians. Voldemārs Reiznieks (1877–1944), a 

representative of the Latvian Ministry of Defence, wrote about the need for a “new 

Baltics”. He claimed that at that time there was neither a Baltic ideology nor a type of 

Baltic people (Reiznieks, 1933). Despite the critical statements from Reiznieks a new 

geographical understanding of the three Baltic States had already begun to be initiated. 

Around the middle of the 1930s, the Baltic States had achieved a place not only in the 

world’s best-known universal encyclopaedias, but also in other reference books 

published by European states, for instance in Italy (Enciclopedia Italiana, 1933).  

 

 Conclusion 

This paper has focused on the emergence and development of the geographical 

term “Baltics”. For that purpose, the most important historical sources were collected 

and analysed. The source base for the study was built on texts from newspapers, 

magazines, literary works, encyclopaedias and studies of various natures. Applied 

historical sources show different periods in the development of Baltic identity. Each 

period relates to different elements of cultural and political meaning, and discussions 

about the understanding of the term in different ethnic contexts.  

The beginning of the systematic use of the geographic term “Baltics” (as a 

toponym, or macrotoponym) can be dated to the middle of 19th century. The 

introduction of the term was initially a result of the romantic feelings of the local 

German-speakers and manifested itself in literary works highlighting outstanding 

features of the homeland. This Baltic identity applied only to the provinces of 

Courland, Estonia and Livonia, and did not cover the whole of the modern-day Baltics. 

The start of the 20th century showed growing awareness of the eastern Baltic region 

abroad. The impact of the First World War on the term “Baltics” and the proclamation 

of the three Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) marks the start of a new 

period. This period is characterised by heated debates about the unifying traits of the 

Baltics and the individual national traits of each Baltic State. Since the First World 

War and the movement for the independence of the Baltic States, a period of 

reorientation of the meaning and a new, geographically broader understanding of term 

“Baltics” began. Despite the occupation of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania (1940–1991) 

this new understanding of the Baltics as closely related to the three Baltic States 

survived and strengthened internationally. 
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 Kopsavilkums  

 Šajā rakstā izklāstīta ģeogrāfiskā nosaukuma ‘Baltija’ izpratnes attīstība. Pētījuma 

pamatā ir laikrakstu, žurnālu, literāro darbu, enciklopēdiju un dažāda rakstura pētījumu 

informācija. Vēstures avoti ļauj nošķirt vairākus attīstības periodus toponīma jeb 

makrotoponīma ‘Baltija’ un etnonīma ‘baltieši’ attīstībā. Sistemātisks toponīma ‘Baltija’ 

lietošanas sākums attiecināms uz 19. gs. vidu. Sākotnēji tā izpratnes pamatā bija vācbaltiešu 

romantiskā dzimtenes izjūta, kas spilgti izpaudās literārajos darbos. Līdz Pirmajam pasaules 

karam Baltijas identitāti attiecināja tikai uz Igaunijas, Kurzemes un Vidzemes guberņu un 

šāda, ģeogrāfiski šaura Baltijas starptautiskā atpazīstamība strauji palielinājās. Pēc Krievijas 

Impērijas sabrukuma sākās toponīma ‘Baltija’ plašākas izpratnes periods. Liela nozīme te ir 

trīs valstu – Igaunijas, Latvijas un Lietuvas starptautiskajai aktivitātei, kas ļāva tām 

identificēties citu Baltijas jūrai pieguļošo valstu starpā. Jaunais toponīma izpratnes veids, kas 

saistījās ar trīs Baltijas valstīm, nostiprinājās 20. gs. 30. gadu otrajā pusē.  
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Abstract  

The paper investigates diaspora engagement in Latvia’s development, by analysing diaspora 

professionals’ multinational and multilevel networking and cooperation practices with Latvian 

public administration. The main questions addressed in this paper are: 1) what type of support 

is provided by diaspora professionals? 2) are there any links between geographical location, 

institutional affiliation, and networking and cooperation practices at the individual and 

organisational level? The study was carried out using parallel mixed methods research design. 

The main results show that Latvian diaspora professionals working at international 

organisations are willing to cooperate with representatives of Latvia. Even though respondents 

evaluate existing cooperation opportunities as being rather good, just 56% of respondents have 

had some cooperation with representatives of Latvia over the last five years. An important key 

finding on factors contributing to or hindering cooperation and networking at an institutional 

level was that it is not geographical location itself, but an institutional culture of cooperation 

and strategic vision on the part of the state or institution responsible for this cooperation that 

matters the most. Today, cooperation and networking take place primary at the individual 

level – as a result of pro-active searching for cooperation possibilities on the part of diaspora 

professionals, and as a result of specific interests, openness, motivation and strategic vision on 

the part of employees of Latvian public administration.  

Keywords: migration, diaspora engagement, high-skilled professionals  

 

 Introduction 

 The growth of global migration in recent decades has led to a new geography 

where there is a distinction between the state and the nation – the former referring to a 

particular territory and the latter being scattered over many territories. The number of 

international migrants has been increasing in the last few decades (UN DESA, 2020), 

and large-scale migration has turned many European countries, including Latvia, into 

diasporic nations.  

 Recently, an understanding that the diaspora (emigrants and their descendants) 

can be a partner in promoting development has emerged (Kuznetsov, 2013; Newland 

& Plaza, 2013). Countries are paying increasing attention to the maintenance of links 

with emigrants in order to engage them in the development of their country of origin 
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(Craven, 2021; Kingsley, 2018). The contribution of the diaspora relates not only to 

the transfer of knowledge but also to the transfer of new values, ideas, practices, as 

well as identity and social capital (Kuznetsov, 2013; Oliinyk et al., 2021; Šūpule 

2020). In this light, emigrants are seen not as lost taxpayers but as a “national asset”, 

contributing in different ways (Kingsley, 2018). In the past, ties with emigrants were 

maintained mainly by family and friends, but today the role of government is growing. 

Now states are looking for different opportunities to maintain various links with their 

diaspora in order to convert “brain drain” into “brain gain” (return migration) or at 

least “brain circulation” (diaspora engagement) to attract diaspora resources and 

promote cooperation (Pande, 2018). However, research less frequently focuses on the 

networking and cooperation practices of high-income countries in relation to their 

diasporas, or on the contribution of high-skilled professionals to the development of 

their country of origin. 

 There is a growing awareness in migration research that the traditional 

interpretations and approaches to migration do not adequately fit with the increasingly 

fluid and unpredictable patterns of migration observed today. People often migrate 

back and forth between their country of origin and destination, as well as maintaining 

diverse cross-border links of varied intensity with those who are left behind (Kivisto, 

2001). A growing body of migration scholarship uses a multilevel framework – 

focusing on extended temporality, the multispatiality and complexity of multinational 

migrations, and on processes at multiple levels (individual, organisational and societal) 

(Hajro et al., 2019; Paul & Yeoh, 2020). Nevertheless, empirical research and 

validation of new theoretical frameworks is scarce. 

 This paper explores the engagement of high-skilled Latvian migrants 

(professionals who work at international organisations) in the development of their 

country of origin, focusing on their networks and their cooperation practices with 

Latvian public administration. Focus on diaspora professionals is important in the 

context of the race for global talent to promote innovation and growth (Bailey & 

Mulder, 2017; Toma & Villares-Varela, 2019). The main questions addressed in this 

paper are: 1) what type of contribution is provided by diaspora professionals? 2) what 

is the role of geographical location in networking at the individual and organisational 

level?  

 The paper aims to add to the understanding of contributions made by high-

skilled migrants to the development of their homeland and to the understanding of 

multilevel networking practices due to the location of actors in a range of different 

countries.   

 The paper investigates diaspora engagement in the development of Latvia, by 

focusing on diaspora professionals’ multi-sited and multilevel networking and 

cooperation practices with Latvia’s public administration. Previous migration studies 

in most cases focused on networking practices between the diaspora living in a single 
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country and their country of origin. This study provides new insights into the 

networking practices of diaspora professionals living in a range of countries (many of 

whom also have experiences of multinational migration) but who must cooperate with 

each other as well as with their home country partners across multiple territories and at 

multiple levels (individual, organisational and societal).  

 The paper is based on data collected for purposes of two research projects – 

“Involvement of Latvian Professionals in Diaspora Diplomacy”, funded by the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Latvia (further – MFA) – and the 

National Research Programme’s “Cutting-Edge Knowledge and Solutions to Study 

Demographic and Migration Processes for the Development of Latvian and European 

Society” (further – DemoMigPro). MFA is starting to develop targeted and systemic 

cooperation with diaspora professionals working at international organisations in order 

to acquire the necessary knowledge and contacts to advance Latvia’s interests, as well 

as to provide support for the career advancement of Latvian nationals, thereby 

extending the network of Latvian representatives and improving their opportunities at 

international organisations. The primary aim of the MFA research project is to provide 

an in-depth understanding of the attitudes and views of the diaspora professionals on 

potential opportunities for cooperation and engagement to advance Latvia’s strategic 

objectives and interests, as well as barriers that have so far hindered closer cooperation 

(Bela, Mieriņa & Pinto, 2022). The data revealed that diaspora professionals’ 

expectations are broader – they see their engagement in Latvia’s development as 

equally important to diaspora diplomacy. This is why the data can be analysed for the 

specific objectives of DemoMigPro, where the aim of the talent migration study group 

is to advance knowledge about high-skilled migrants from Latvia and about diaspora 

engagement. This focus on networking and cooperation practices between diaspora 

professionals who work at international organisations and Latvia’s public 

administration provides a unique case to study diaspora engagement and talent 

migration. 

 

 Data and methods 

 The study used parallel mixed methods research design with equal emphasis on 

qualitative and quantitative methods. The main target group of the study was diaspora 

professionals working at intergovernmental organisations (the UN, NATO, the OSCE, 

the OECD, the European Union, the Council of Europe) and at various international 

non-governmental organisations (human rights, nature protection and other fields). 

Data collection was carried out in the summer of 2022. Initially a pilot study was 

conducted to identify Latvia’s current cooperation practices. Six of the most 

experienced Latvian professionals working at international organisations or in public 

administration were interviewed. This information was of paramount importance in 

the development of the survey questionnaire, as well as guidelines for in-depth 
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interviews and focus group discussions (further – FGD). As the target group is 

numerically very small and specific, it was necessary to use all kinds of opportunities 

and sources to recruit respondents. First, information about the study was sent to 

Latvians listed in the ESI.lv database (a grassroots network of Latvian professionals 

living abroad) as working at international organisations. Secondly, a database of email 

addresses of Latvians living outside Latvia who had been interviewed for previous 

surveys conducted by the University of Latvia and had agreed to participate in future 

research was used. Finally, support with distributing information about the survey was 

also provided through their channels by the MFA, the Investment and Development 

Agency of Latvia, diaspora organisations and diaspora media. In total, 150 

respondents participated in the survey of Latvia’s diaspora professionals working at 

international organisations (permission to re-use data N=100). Of all the survey 

respondents, 116 (77%) currently work for an international organisation, and the rest 

have worked for an international organisation in the last 10 years. Fifteen respondents 

(or 10% of all) have worked for more than one international organisation. 

 In addition, six FDGs (18 participants) and four in-depth, semi-structured 

interviews were conducted (Table 1). The participants represent a broad spectrum of 

institutions and organisations covering a wide geographical area. Members of the FGD 

were recruited using information collected by the MFA from Latvian embassies, and 

information from the ESI.lv network. Each source contained information about 40 

professionals; several persons were mentioned by both. Recruitment of participants 

focused on ensuring that geographical coverage (including Latin America, Africa and 

Oceania) and institutional affiliation was as broad and useful as possible (from the 

point of view of the objectives of the study). As members of the target group live in 

different countries of the world, discussions were organised on-line using Zoom. 

 

Table 1. Affiliation of research participants in focus group discussions and 

semi-structured interviews 

Code Affiliation 

FGD1 International justice professionals (judges at the European Court of Justice) 

FGD2 
Professionals working at international intergovernmental organisations (UN, OSCE, 

WHO, PB) 

FGD3a Professionals working at EU institutions outside the EU 

FGD3b Professionals working at EU institutions inside the EU 

FGD4a Professionals working at international non-governmental organisations 

FGD4b Professionals working at international non-governmental organisations 

I1 Professional working at the European Commission 

I2 Professional working at the Foreign Affairs Council 

I3 Professional working at the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

I4 Professional working at United Nations Development Programme agency 
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 The level of experience of the participants ranges from 5–10 years of 

experience at one or a number of international organisations to more than 25 years of 

experience at various international organisations.  

 For quantitative data analysis, descriptive statistics and analysis of variance are 

used. The qualitative data analysis uses a thematic analysis, using open coding to 

identify topics and focused coding for an in-depth analysis of the topics. 

 

 Results 

 The research data shows that Latvian diaspora professionals working at 

international organisations are willing to share their knowledge and experience. The 

key findings on the type of contributions provided by diaspora professionals sheds 

light on tendencies in cooperation over the last five years, as well as highlights the 

evaluation of networking and cooperation opportunities by the target group, and the 

perceived interest on the part of Latvian public administration. 

 The survey respondents evaluate cooperation opportunities between them and 

representatives of Latvia (including the state administration, parliament, local 

governments, courts, military and specialised services, and academic and non-

governmental sector) as rather good. According to the answers provided, 23% 

consider that there is ample scope for cooperation, while 46% consider that there are 

some opportunities for cooperation. Just 14% evaluate that there are very limited 

opportunities for cooperation and 5% do not see any opportunities for cooperation. 

Professionals working at non-governmental organisations, even more often than those 

working at intergovernmental organisations, are highly enthusiastic about cooperation 

opportunities with Latvia: 36% see broad opportunities for cooperation.  

 At the same time, most respondents – 71% – indicate that the Latvian state 

administration and diplomatic service so far have not shown any interest in them and 

their knowledge. Only 14% have clearly felt such an interest, while others mentioned 

sporadic, inconsistent interest in cooperation. A perceived low level of interest on the 

part of Latvia’s public administration was mentioned in interviews and FGDs too. 

 About half (56%) of respondents have had some cooperation with 

representatives of Latvia over the last five years (state administration, parliament, 

municipalities, courts, military and specialised services, academic and non-

governmental sector, etc.). However, just 10% have worked closely, while 18% have 

collaborated sometimes, and 28% on rare occasions. Answers do not show statistically 

significant differences between those working at intergovernmental organisations and 

at non-governmental organisations. The FGD participants also see the current 

cooperation as irregular, ad hoc, depending on the people in office (Latvian 

ambassadors, specific public administration employees, etc.). Several participants see 

a positive trend in networking and cooperation patterns – increasing interest from 
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Latvia and diversifying forms of collaboration, regularity in some sectors, but still 

based mainly on individual initiative, rather than on a systemic and strategic approach. 

 An analysis of the types of contribution to Latvia suggests that there is both 

formal and informal cooperation; however, informal cooperation at the individual 

level dominates (Table 2). In total, 64% of those who have had any cooperation with 

Latvia indicate that they informally, privately consulted Latvian representatives and 

shared experience in their field of competence. Important kinds of knowledge transfer 

to Latvia are provision of information on the situation, position, customs, plans, etc. of 

their current country of residence or other states they are familiar with (34%).  

Knowledge transfer about Latvia to foreign partners is far more limited. Despite 

diaspora professionals having a good knowledge of both Latvia and the international 

environment, less than a quarter (23%) have explained or defended the position of 

Latvia in discussions with representatives of other countries or organisations.  

 

Table 2. Answers to the question on support that was provided to Latvia (%) 

Provided consultation to representatives of Latvia informally and shared expertise in 

their field of competence 
63.9 

Promoted Latvia, its recognition and attractiveness in the international environment 49.2 

Helped to establish the necessary contacts in their current home country or in another 

country  
42.6 

Provided information about the situation, position, customs, plans, etc. of their host 

country or other countries they know well 
34.4 

Invited or recommended Latvian professionals for positions in their organisation 27.9 

Led or presented at seminars, lectures, classes for civil servants, specially organised 

courses, summer schools or other forums 
24.6 

Explained and argued the position of the Latvian state to representatives of other 

countries or organisations 
23.0 

Prepared explanatory opinion articles or gave interviews to Latvian media 19.7 

Participated in Latvian government-organised expert/working groups in their area of 

competence 
9.8 

Helped a state institution to evaluate a project application or a candidate for a position, 

or provided an expert opinion 
8.2 

Prepared explanatory opinion articles or gave interviews to foreign media about Latvia 6.6 

Other 14.8 

 

 Another significant contribution type is related to networking: social capital 

and contacts. In total, 43% have helped Latvian representatives to establish the 

necessary contacts in their current country of residence or in another country, and 28% 

have invited or recommended Latvian professionals for positions in their organisation. 

This study reveals that other types of cooperation are far less common.  

 The key findings on the role of geographical location for networking at the 

individual and organisational level illustrate the scope of organisations and 
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geographies covered and reveals the most important factors contributing to or 

hindering cooperation and networking.  

 Most survey respondents – 90 of them – currently work or have worked in the 

past 10 years for various institutions of the European Union (most frequently 

employed by the different Directorates-General of the European Commission). A 

number of people are working (or have worked) at various EU missions outside 

Europe, for example, the EU External Action Service delegations, or the EU Common 

Security and Defence Policy structures and agencies. A total of 24 respondents are 

currently working for the United Nations in various geographical locations. Overall, 

79.9% of respondents are or were employed by an intergovernmental institution, and 

22.8% are or were employed by an international non-governmental organisation. 

Although relatively few respondents noted that they work at an international non-

governmental organisation, the range of these organisations is diverse (for example, 

GlobalGiving; Médecins Sans Frontières; Amnesty International; the Baltic Human 

Rights Society; Democracy and Human Rights Education in Europe; the Global Fund 

to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria etc). Since these organisations and their 

agencies are spread throughout variety of countries, the research participants are 

familiar with a wide range of geographical regions, and their locations imply the 

presence of international migrations (Table 3).  

 Geographical proximity and physical meetings are important for cooperation. 

First, professionals working in more distant locations (from Latvia) were harder to 

reach; they were considerably less represented in sources from MFA and ESI.lv. 

Second, in FGDs and interviews it was recognised that direct face-to-face contacts 

continue to play an invaluable role in building social networks and professional 

contacts even in the age of the Internet. Some participants stressed that on-line 

networking works better if one knows the person and have met him or her before. In 

addition, geographical proximity allows for denser networking among professionals 

themselves as well.  

 An important key finding on factors contributing or hindering cooperation and 

networking at an institutional level was that it is not geographical location or 

institutional affiliation itself, but the institutional culture of cooperation and strategic 

vision of the state or institution regarding such cooperation that matters the most. 

Research participants repeatedly stressed the absence of a collaborative institutional 

culture and the absence of a strategic approach to cooperation in Latvia. As a result, 

cooperation and networking depends primary on individuals involved. What is 

decisive is a proactive search for cooperation on the part of the diaspora professional, 

and the specific interests, openness, motivation and strategic vision of the particular 

employee of the particular public administration body in Latvia, or Latvian embassy. 

The institutional level cooperation exists primarily where it is formally requested: 

between Latvia’s public administration and delegated representatives of Latvia to EU 
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institutions (FGD3a, FGD3b). Even those who were supported for particular positions 

by Latvia later were rarely if ever contacted for their knowledge, expertise or contacts 

(FGD4b). 

 

Table 3. Countries where respondents have worked and are working (%) 

Country 
Have worked during 

last 10 years 

Are working 

now 

Belgium 37.7 26.2 

Latvia 28.7 11.5 

Luxembourg 24.6 18.0 

France 14.8 9.8 

USA 12.3 5.7 

Great Britain 12.3 3.3 

Germany 11.5 6.6 

Denmark 9.0 4.9 

Sweden 8.2 4.1 

Italy 8.2 3.3 

Switzerland 8.2 1.6 

Spain 7.4 0.8 

The Netherlands 7.4 2.5 

Austria 6.6 2.5 

Norway 5.7 1.6 

Ireland 4.9 0.8 

Russia 4.1 2.5 

Other countries 42.6 26.2 

 

 An additional contributing or hindering factor for cooperation at the individual 

level is the professional’s career development path, i.e., whether his or her career 

started inside or outside of Latvia. Qualitative data suggest that those who started their 

professional careers in the public administration sector in Latvia had more frequent 

and successful networking practices thanks to long-lasting personal contacts with 

former colleagues in Latvia. Those who were born abroad or received higher 

education and started their career abroad lacked such contacts and struggled to start 

cooperation and networking with public administration in Latvia. This contributes to 

the findings on the role of institutional culture and strategic approach for such 

cooperation – in the absence of cooperation-oriented institutional culture, individual-

level factors play a crucial role in successful networking.  

 

 Conclusion  

 Latvian diaspora professionals are a rich asset for developement – their 

expertise and contacts cover a broad spectrum of international stakeholders in multiple 
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countries. The main results of this study show that Latvian diaspora professionals 

working in international organisations can be valuable partners in promoting the 

development of Latvia. They are willing to cooperate with Latvian representatives, but 

the majority of respondents have not so far felt any interest from the Latvian state 

administration and diplomatic service. In total, 56% of respondents have had some 

cooperation with Latvia's representatives over the last five years, but for only 10% was 

this cooperation close and frequent. The main type of support provided was informal.  

 Important key findings on links between the geographical location, institutional 

affiliation and networking and cooperation practices at the individual and 

organisational level suggest that geographical proximity and face-to-face contact still 

matter in developing networks and cooperation. However, it is not the geographical 

location itself, but the institutional culture of cooperation and strategic vision of the 

state or institution for such cooperation that matters the most. Today, cooperation and 

networking take place primarily at the individual level. 
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 Kopsavilkums 

 Rakstā pievērsta uzmanība diasporas iesaistei Latvijas attīstībā, analizējot 

starptautiskajās organizācijās strādājošo diasporas profesionāļu sadarbības praksi ar Latvijas 

valsts pārvaldi. Galvenie aplūkotie jautājumi ir: 1) kāda veida atbalstu sniedz diasporas 

profesionāļi; 2) vai pastāv kāda saikne starp ģeogrāfisko atrašanās vietu, institucionālo 

piederību un tīklu veidošanu un sadarbības praksi individuālā un organizatoriskā līmenī? 

Pētījuma konceptuālo ietvaru veido atziņas par augsti kvalificētu speciālistu lomu izaugsmē un 

valstu dažādo stratēģiju, lai iesaistītu savu diasporu. Līdz šim veiktajos pētījumos norādīts, ka 

mūsdienu migrācija kļūst arvien kompleksāka, migranti ilgstoši uzturas vairākās valstīs un 

sadarbojas ar izcelsmes valsti dažādos līmeņos, un iepriekš veidotie migrācijas izpētes 

instrumenti un skaidrojumi ir pārāk ierobežoti. Pētījuma mērķis ir veicināt mūsdienu 

migrācijas un diasporas iesaistes kompleksā rakstura izpratni. 

 Pētījumā tika izmantots paralēlais jauktu metožu pētījuma dizains. Galvenie rezultāti 

liecina, ka Latvijas diasporas profesionāļi, kas strādā starptautiskajās organizācijās, labprāt 

sadarbojas ar Latvijas pārstāvjiem. Respondenti pašreizējās sadarbības iespējas vērtē kā 

diezgan labas, tomēr tikai 56% respondentu pēdējo piecu gadu laikā ir bijusi kāda sadarbība ar 

Latvijas pārstāvjiem, no tiem tikai 10% – cieša. Nozīmīgākie sadarbību veicinošie un 

kavējošie faktori  ir saistīti nevis ar ģeogrāfisko atrašanās vietu, bet gan ar institucionālās 

sadarbības kultūru un valsts vai iestādes stratēģisko redzējumu attiecībā uz šādu sadarbību. 

Mūsdienās sadarbība un tīklojums veidojas galvenokārt individuālajā līmenī – pateicoties 
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proaktīvai sadarbības iespēju meklēšanai no diasporas profesionāļa puses un ieinteresētībai, 

atvērtībai, motivācijai un stratēģiskajam redzējumam no Latvijas valsts pārvaldes darbinieka 

puses. 
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Abstract 

This study explores the dynamics of publishing Earth sciences-related books and other original 

publications in Latvian over the last 30 years from experts’ point of view. Eight experts related 

to the Faculty of Geography and Earth Sciences of the University of Latvia were interviewed 

about their motivation for writing monographs, competition from scientific articles, and how 

book publishing is influenced by cultural values in an age of information technology. Results 

suggest that it is becoming increasingly difficult to find practical reasons for creating scientific 

books in Earth sciences due to their pragmatic and cultural connotations. It is implied that 

publication in Latvian does not contribute to productive science on a global scale. However, 

many works are still produced with support from international funds and national institutions, 

often available in bilingually and in both digital and physical formats. 

Keywords: Earth sciences, original publication, scientific books 

 

Introduction 

Over the past 30 years in Latvia slightly more than 100 different original 

publications have been published in Latvian, related to Earth sciences in general or to 

a specific sub-field of it. Typically, they have been monographs, textbooks, teaching 

aids and other scholarly books, especially for the needs of higher education. The 

publishing activity is most often dominated by the Faculty of Geography and Earth 

Sciences of the University of Latvia (UL FGES), which, as of its establishment, has 

been taken over by the University of Latvia Press, as well as the Ministry of 

Environmental Protection and Regional Development of the Republic of Latvia and its 

directly subordinate institutions. Other publishers are maintaining only an occasional 

activity, why it is possible to assert that institutions directly related to experts in the 

field of Earth sciences typically dominate in the publishing as well (Mūrnieks, 2021). 

Although in the last 10 years there have been periods with both a record high 

and an extremely low number of annual original publications, the general perspective 

has been skewed, both regarding the general meaning of such publications and their 
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essence in modern day Earth sciences, as well as in relation to the current criteria and 

principles of scientific evaluation in Latvia and the world altogether. Both the teaching 

methods of today's academia and learning style of students today together with other 

areas that once created the greatest motivation and need for the creation and printing 

of such scientific books has significantly changed in past few decades. 

Focusing directly on the place and importance of scientific books, monographs 

in modern Earth sciences, eight experts in the creation and review of works with such 

content were interviewed in 2022. Most of the respondents at that time or at some time 

in the past held the status of an Earth science specialist also in an official capacity, as 

experts of the Latvian Science Council (LSC). All respondents are related to the UL 

and FGES - 6 active, 2 former representatives of the academic staff. Respondents’ 

answers to a series of open-ended questions provided an extended insight into the 

author's motivation and book-writing process, the connection between the creation of 

monographs and scientific work and career advancement, the competition of books 

with the publication of scientific articles today, as well as other current events, angles, 

and perspectives regarding writing and publishing books in the field of Earth science. 

 

Data and results 

The perspective of different generations 

Many questions focused on motivation, with arguments both in favour and 

against the creation of monographs and similar kind of scientific works. Generational 

differences played a significant role in shaping respondents view on the matter. 

 

"Rather, there are some nostalgic memories of something not done in youth, etc., 

which is characteristic of the '+55' generation."  (Anonymous interviewee, 2022) 

 

"In the past, if you wrote a book, it counted for something! In any case, the monograph 

was certainly valued more highly than it is today." (Stinkule, 2022) 

 

"We all have, somehow from childhood, the vision that if someone writes a book, then 

he is the central man in that topic. You can't really say that." (Karušs, 2022) 

 

Monographs vs. journal publications 

The defining aspect of this distinction can be found in a comparison of 

monographs and similar scientific books writing as opposed to the publication of 

scholarly articles in internationally recognized journals and their different effects on 

academic careers nowadays. Some respondents share even very critical points of view, 

but the majority agree, especially on aspects regarding requirements for science 

evaluation and the need to publish in internationally recognized journals and 

databases. 
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"Monographs are the most ineffective way to promote academic achievement. 

Evaluating a monograph in LSC is the same as a 3-page SCOPUS article." 

(Anonymous interviewee, 2022) 

 

"It's nice, but the scientific monograph objectively has nothing to do with your 

researcher's contribution to the development of science." (Karušs, 2022) 

 

“It's imperative to publish there [SCOPUS, ScienceDirect, etc.]. Respectively, a 

scientist has absolutely no need to publish anything in Latvian. Where else to write a 

book! There is no point in writing articles in Latvian, because it is not required 

anywhere, in all academic positions it is only required to write the necessary amount 

of publication per year." (Stinkulis, 2022) 

 

Respondents recognize the changing value of scholarly books and express 

varying views on their current necessity. While some still consider book writing as a 

significant achievement, the modern scientific system has diminished the recognition 

and impact of books. The diminishment of said academic influence of the monograph 

for its author is a recognised trend across the academia outside of Latvia as well. This 

shift in values has even had consequences for highly productive specialists in certain 

cases (Cordón-García et al., 2019). 

 

"In natural sciences, monographs are not taken into account when awarding the rights 

of an LSC expert. It is based on publications in the SCOPUS journal. Because of this 

natural scientist are partially even in disadvantage this way." (Nikodemus, 2022) 

 

"I fell out of this circle of LSC experts, only because there really weren't, let's say, 

publications in international journals of mine at that time for various reasons. There 

was one, three were needed, but I had three monographs to refer to. But no!" 

(Stinkulis, 2022) 

 

Therefore, it can be concluded that the existing requirements in the scientific 

work environment almost do not fully motivate authors to create new books, but 

changes can also be observed in other factors that are attributable to the general 

perception of books in modern science.  

 

"During the last 5-7 years, the value of monographs has dropped tremendously all 

over the world and it has long ceased to be a matter of prestige. (Anonymous 

interviewee, 2022) 
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The dynamics of the digital age pose challenges to produce monographs. Their 

slow and time-consuming nature is outweighed by the rapid pace of information 

updates, making hard copies quickly outdated. The high cost of publishing, 

particularly compared to electronic and open-access resources, further hinders 

monograph production. Commercial success is rare, especially in niche fields like 

Earth sciences, highlighting not only the financial, but time and priority management 

considerations as well. Monographs are increasingly resembling open access scientific 

journal databases, with authors shouldering the expenses of publication, distribution, 

and availability. 

 

"The system here is getting closer and closer to Open Access, where the author has to 

pay all expenses and then the reader has to pay for free, but, for example, in medicine, 

one such 5-7 pages. the article costs 2800-3500€. It is not difficult to put forward how 

much a monograph published like this would cost an author." (Anonymous 

interviewee, 2022) 

 

On the other hand, there is some positive incentives that turns toward ideas of 

creating a new Earth Science book. Scientific projects in this sense are a good way to 

solve the problem with funding of book publications. 

 

"There are various scientific projects. In Latvia, about 85% of monographs are like 

this. This is the specificity of Latvia in Eastern Europe - in other countries, such 

issuance for project funds is not allowed. Meanwhile, in Latvia even national funds 

are allocated for the creation of very large monographs, which is proven by the fact 

that the book "Latvija. Zeme. Daba. Tauta. Valsts" funding was granted by the Latvian 

Environment Fund, also in connection with Latvia's centenary." (Anonymous 

interviewee, 2022) 

 

"There were postdoctoral projects in which it was planned to develop a monograph, 

so it had to be done, and there is no other underlying philosophy here. But 

realistically if I wrote that monograph as a result in the first place, of course, I 

actually wanted to write one."  (Lamsters, 2022) 

 

Individual personal aspects 

This also indicates the preservation of personal desires in the motivation to 

create such publications. The origin of it tends to even border on sentimentality, inner 

confidence of what is right regarding personal relationships with other people - former 

colleagues. 
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"The professor couldn't gather that group of authors at that time, he didn't 

succeed. And all the time it dragged along like a debt. […] it can be considered that 

motivation was as a debt, responsibility towards your colleagues, whom you have 

helped and promised. A kind of responsibility and solidarity, towards one's 

performance, towards other scientists.” (Nikodemus, 2022) 

 

But it is not just an emotional attraction, driven by nostalgia or past-based 

preconceptions. In other cases, it manifests itself in the form of cooperation, 

appreciative encouragement through collegial friendship and respect for colleagues’ 

abilities and achievements. 

 

"We [...] wrote about Latvia's mineral resources with Professor Visvaldis Kuršs. [...] 

And we felt that it should be collected in some way and presented in the form of a 

book". (Stinkule, 2022) 

 

"I reviewed the nice book about volcanoes by my colleague Ivars Strautnieks. There 

could no longer be any question of a refusal. He writes very interestingly, and the 

book is well thought out. I hope my review also gave him something good." (Stinkulis, 

2022) 

 

Language aspects 

Some perspectives tend to combine several elements, for example, applied 

aspects of science, as well as issues of national identity and culture. Often these are 

concerns about the development and preservation of the Latvian language, which can 

conflict with a very pragmatic views of what should be the main job of a scientist 

today. 

 

"In my case, it works because the Latvian language is very close to me, I really want 

to develop it, but there are enough scientists who do not particularly care about the 

development of the scientific language of the Latvian language." (Lamsters, 2022) 

 

"We pay too little attention to the cultivation of our language, our scientific 

terminology and to a certain extent also the culture of writing in Latvian." (Zelčs, 

2022) 

 

“I look at my work assignments […] how you can become a world-renowned scientist. 

Neither of these two concepts will include 'I will now write in Latvian!'. Okay, you can 

endlessly philosophize about the development of the scientific language in Latvian, 

[...] I agree, it's all nice from the point of view of national identity. But you will never 

write a single article in Latvian in your life. Pointless." (Karušs, 2022) 
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Monographs vs. textbooks 

If there is no doubt about the need for publications in scientific journal articles, 

then the purpose for creating monographs and similar works is not so clear. 

Respondents most often pointed to the form of textbooks as still existing and stable, 

sometimes even referring to them as full-fledged, scientific monographs and vice 

versa.  

 

"Another type of monographs that is essential, for which there is an interest in 

preparing them, they are textbooks for students, maybe textbooks in the Latvian 

language, because they are cheaper, more accessible to students, also electronically, 

etc." (Kļaviņš, 2022) 

 

"[…] let's write so that there is something to learn from, because books are basically 

teaching tools. And this big green book [collective monograph “Latvija. Zeme, daba, 

tauta, valsts "] her, basically a teaching tool as well." (Karušs, 2022) 

 

Such insights are also complemented by the comparisons expressed by many 

respondents about language, which 30 years ago was an essential aspect both in the 

creation and consumption of original publications. The absolute dominance of Latvian 

textbooks among all original publications in Earth sciences published in the 1990s is a 

clear reflection of the situation in the study environment of UL FGES for the same 

time period. However, others believe that even nowadays the situation has not 

improved much, because the availability of information, not only from the aspect of 

language, is just as important as its novelty. 

 

"There was a lack of learning materials in Latvian. In Russian, let's say, about 

Latvia's geology, minerals, so what is there in Russian (?). That's why we felt the need 

to write and publish in Latvian." (Karušs, 2022) 

 

"In the field of Earth sciences, especially those related to geology, there are very few 

books in Latvian. Most of the books were written in Russian during the Soviet era. 

[…]this new generation of students does not read in Russian. But there are no new 

books. […] If for example the lecturers themselves learned from these ancient books 

and continue to present the information contained in them, it can be said that they are 

lying to the students and they should definitely familiarize themselves with the most 

current scientific literature, including books." (Lamsters, 2022) 

 

"Here I have to be careful and separate two things. The factual material contained in 

these older publications is of high quality and usable and will continue to be so in the 
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future. Another thing is that this point of view in many areas 25-30 years ago was 

based on the theories and knowledge of its time." (Zelčs, 2022) 

 

Geography textbooks are essential teaching resources that influence disciplinary 

traditions and pedagogy, providing a structured framework for organizing knowledge 

and concepts. They promote learning, serve as useful resources for educators, 

researchers, and practitioners, and contribute to the dissemination and preservation of 

knowledge. Textbooks being seen as scientific monographs emphasizes their enduring 

nature, supporting academia's interest in producing monographs. They serve as both 

instructional materials and scholarly works, advancing the field of geography, 

promoting critical thinking, and underscoring the ongoing relevance of monographs in 

academia (Sidaway, 2017). 

 

Aspects of digital accessibility 

The current demand for new book publications is naturally lower as academic 

priorities shift and older works are still considered valid by authors. Respondents 

acknowledge the impact of the digital environment on the significance of physical 

printing, highlighting the availability of textbooks and student usage trends as relevant 

factors. 

 

"Another interesting question that is being discussed is whether monographs are 

needed only in digital format or in a paper version as well? […] it can be said, but 

that this paper version is necessary for such a monograph, because it allows the 

monograph to be picked up anywhere and flipped through, and to find what is needed. 

[...] many people are very sceptical about it, reading such approach, reading a large 

volume of works on the computer. [...] A very good example is that there are a lot of 

these e-books, electronic textbooks. Librarians complain that students do not use e-

books, but they do use this paper version." (Nikodemus, 2022) 

 

It is not clear whether this already signals a complete decline in scientific book 

publishing, but other experts recommend adapting to reality as soon as possible, not 

only with the availability of the monographs digital copy but perhaps making it 

available only electronically or online. 

 

"You have to switch to the digital environment. The same monograph " Latvija. Zeme, 

daba, tauta, valsts" could be digitally published and restored over time, just like the 

National Encyclopedia of Latvia. Students now work in the digital environment. Will 

they read that book then? In the computer you can enlarging the text, images, 

searching for keywords. It is much more effective." (Zelčs, 2022) 
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"I am also happy about the Latvian National Encyclopedia, where I myself write 

articles. "Enciklopedija.lv", it is of course an electronic resource. It seems to me that 

this is a good option where scientists can express themselves and preserve the correct 

terminology of the Latvian language." (Lamsters, 2022) 

 

Academia worldwide has already accepted and acknowledged this trend, 

therefore endorsing ways to promote the existing publication capacity with more 

digitally based solutions such as open access digital publication and similar ways to 

promote creation and accessibility of monographs in the digital era (Elliott, 2015). 

 

Conclusion 

The motivation for writing and publishing books in Earth sciences today 

includes personal interest, collegial cooperation, appreciation for colleagues' abilities, 

achievements, and concerns about national identity and culture. Monographs have lost 

prestige in modern science evaluation systems due to increased competition with 

scientific journal publications. The need for new books has decreased with the rapid 

pace of science in the digital era, but textbooks remain a reliable source of original 

publications in Earth sciences. While the transition to digital environments is 

inevitable, physical printing of scientific works remains important for accessibility and 

convenience. Scientists generally recognize both their own and other authors' original 

scientific books as valid sources of factual material. 

 

Kopsavilkums 

Rakstā pētīta zinātnisko izdevumu mainīgā loma Zemes zinātnēs pēdējo 30 gadu laikā, 

raugoties no nozares ekspertu viedokļa. Raksta pamatā ir intervijas ar astoņiem ekspertiem no 

Latvijas Universitātes Ģeogrāfijas un Zemes zinātņu fakultātes. Rezultāti parāda, ka 

motivācija rakstīt monogrāfijas ir samazinājusies, jo ir palielinājusies grāmatu konkurence ar 

zinātniskiem rakstiem, kā arī mainījušies zinātniskā novērtējuma kritēriji. Turklāt monogrāfiju 

izdošanai ir augstas izmaksas un straujš informācijas atjaunošanas temps, kas rada 

izaicinājumus to gatavošanai. Neskatoties uz šiem izaicinājumiem, daži eksperti joprojām 

uzskata monogrāfijas par vērtīgu zināšanu krātuvi un, ka tās sniedz ieguldījuma Zemes zinātņu 

jomā. Atrast pragmatiskus iemeslus zinātnisku grāmatu tapšanai Zemes zinātnēs mūsdienās 

kļūst arvien grūtāk, sevišķi pašu zinātnieku un pētnieku skatījumā, kas vienlaikus konfliktē ar 

grāmatu kā kultūras elementu. Kopumā pētījums liecina, ka zinātnisko grāmatu loma Zemes 

zinātnēs ir mainīga, un to nākotne var būt atkarīga no izdevumu un to autoru spējas pielāgoties 

mainīgajām digitālā laikmeta prasībām. 
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Abstract 

Hospitality is both a natural talent that people have and a deliberate and professional act to 

make the guest feel welcome. In the territory of modern-day Latvia, the accommodation of 

travellers began in the Middle Ages, with inns later replaced in cities by simpler drive-in 

homesteads or expensive hotels. Along with the establishment of the Latvian state, national 

tourism developed, especially in the 1930s, encouraging people to travel around the homeland 

and creating a network of tourist accommodations in rural areas. World War II and the Soviet 

occupation completely stopped that development. In this article, the tourist accommodations in 

Latvia included in publications in the 1930s are spatially mapped and related data are 

structured in a spatial data basis for further analysis. The development of the tourist 

accommodation network and spatial continuity up to the present day are studied. The overall 

network of tourist accommodation reached the scale that had been established in the regions of 

Latvia until 1940 only in the early 2000s – more than ten years after the restoration of Latvia’s 

independence. Only 3% of tourist accommodations operating today have ensured continuity, 

operating in the same places where they were a century ago. 

Keywords: hospitality, tourism, history, hotels, GIS 

 

 Introduction 

 Facts about the oldest inns in Latvia can be found in documents from the 13th 

and 14th centuries (Teivens, 1995). The importance of the inn, where travellers could 

eat and spend the night (there was a separate “German part” for the wealthiest guests, 

and lodgings for farmers), and rest their horses, began to disappear in the 1860s, when 

the railway network was built (in 1860, the Ostrov-Dinaburg section of the St. 

Petersburg-Warsaw railway; and four other railway routes in the following decades) 

(Eiduks, 2022). The importance of inns as a component of the manor landscape and 

gathering places for local people disappeared at the beginning of the 20th century when 

the state alcohol monopoly was introduced in Russia (Teivens, 1995). The inns’ 

impressive stone buildings – or the ruins of them, difficult to find other uses for – can 

still be seen in many places on the sides of Latvian roads. Only at some of the more 

than 4,000 inns throughout Latvia was tourist accommodation set up, with developers 

generally seeking more cosier and less investment-intensive alternatives. 
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 From the 17th century, alongside inns, which were mainly intended for farmers 

who were bringing farm products to towns, private hotels appeared in the larger cities, 

over time replacing other types of accommodation. Among the oldest were the 

Madame Hoyer's Guest House in Liepāja (a restored 17th–19th century interior 

museum has been set up inside), the Petersburg Hotel in Riga (which operated from 

1763 until its nationalisation in 1941; the rebuilt and restored building has survived) 

(Caune, 1994), Cēra hotel in Jelgava (built in 1825, but destroyed along with the 

historical Old Town of Jelgava in 1944 when the Soviet and German armies were 

fighting for the city (Jelgavas albums, 2017). In the 18th century, following lifestyle 

trends among the European aristocracy, the first resorts developed in Bārbele, 

Baldone, and Ķemeri, and along with medical treatment, hospitality services were also 

offered there. At the end of the 19th century, the development of Riga as an important 

industrial and commercial centre of Russia contributed to the increase in the number 

of arrivals and travellers. They could stay in hotels or furnished rooms for rent (Caune, 

2015). A Riga guidebook from the beginning of the 20th century mentions seven hotels 

in the city centre and the same number in its suburbs (Ilustrēts vadons pa Rīgu, 1910), 

mostly near the Dvinska railway station. The finest from the city hotels, high-class 

Hotel de Rome belonged to Latvian landlord, construction contractor and patron 

Kristaps Morberg (the house built in 1878 was destroyed in the autumn of 1944, but 

soon after World War II, between 1948 and 1954, a larger hotel, Rīga, was built in its 

place (Caune, 1994), which is now Grand Hotel Kempinski Riga). The building of the 

Bellevue hotel, which now operates as the Opera Hotel (Caune, 2018), has also 

survived to this day. Metropole is the only hotel that kept its original name throughout 

the whole century (Caune, 1994). 

 Researcher Maija Rozīte has summarised (1999) the rapid growth of the 

hospitality industry in the cities, especially in Riga, in the 1920s, stating that around 

60% of hotels (and 70% of taverns) in Riga were founded in the period from 1926 to 

1935, and that at that time ~32% of hospitality enterprises and ~43% of employees in 

this sector were concentrated in Riga: a total of 576 hotels, furnished rooms and B&Bs 

or similar establishments for guests in the city (Pirmā tirdzniecības skaitīšana 1935). 

The authors of the above-mentioned publication evaluated the activity of hospitality 

companies in 1935, commenting that: 

 

“There are not a lot of hotels as independent companies here, and in the provinces, 

they are often combined with catering companies and clubs in terms of staff, and in 

terms of facilities, they sometimes do not differ from simple drive-in places.” (Pirmā 

tirdzniecības skaitīšana, 1935) 

 

 To highlight specific hotel amenities in the published list of accommodations 

in 1930s, the presence of the following elements was counted: running water and/or a 
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telephone in rooms, hotel bath or room with bath, restaurant and garage (Sabiedrisko 

lietu ministrijas Turisma nodaļa, 1939). In 1930, the number of guests in Riga hotels 

exceeded 100,000 for the first time, including 1.2% of foreign guests. This was 

followed by an economic recession, with the number of overnight stays falling by two 

thirds, but when the number of guests in Riga’s tourist accommodation again exceeded 

100,000 (in 1937), the share of foreigners (from Lithuania, Germany, Sweden and 

Estonia) reached 17% (recalculated after a summary of statistics by Rozite (1999)). 

Promoting incoming tourism became one of the state’s strategic tasks; in parallel, 

great emphasis was placed on the development of a network of tourist 

accommodations in rural regions to promote tourism as a broad movement of the 

entire nation. Taking into account that the hospitality industry across the whole of 

Latvia developed very rapidly in the following years, and this was interrupted by 

World War II and the subsequent Soviet occupation, the research question is relevant: 

what is the continuity of the accommodation network established in the pre-war years 

compared to what it is today? 

 

 Data and methods 

 Starting from 1932, the Emigration and Tourism Department of the Ministry of 

the Interior of Latvia began to issue a systematised list of tourist accommodations, 

which was subsequently published regularly every year before the summer season. 

These lists (of which there were nine in total) were published until 1940. The authors 

of the study have digitised the content published in them, clarifying the locations for 

tourist accommodations. Many did not have exact addresses or no longer exist today. 

These places of tourist accommodation were searched for and compared after century-

old settlement maps of Latvia, lists of telephone subscribers, or various printed 

materials issued during the analysed period (tourism brochures, maps, guides etc.). 

Data on the founding years of tourist accommodations, and their owners, were 

obtained from there and their condition today was analysed by actual maps and a list 

of accommodations today. To analyse the interrelationships of their operation, the 

newly created database also includes other related data in a structured manner (on the 

capacity of tourist accommodation, seasonality, supply, prices, demand, etc.). 

Periodicals from the relevant period and a collection of original postcards and 

photographs are used for a deeper understanding of the context. The historical data 

were merged into the ArcGIS database of contemporary tourist accommodation 

(created by the authors) to analyse spatial and temporal relationships using clustering, 

hotspots, density and other analytical methods. The large amount of data on tourist 

accommodations collected in a structured way provides an opportunity for use for 

other research in the field in the future. 
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 Results: Creation of a network of rural tourist accommodations covering 

Latvia in the 1930s 

 The first edition of Latvian tourist accommodation from 1932 lists 58 places 

where travellers were provided with accommodation services in rural areas and 

altogether 2,100 overnight stays were registered there (Iekšlietu ministrijas 

Emigrācijas un tūrisma nodaļa, 1933). After a year, the number of overnight stays had 

quadrupled (to more than 8,000), and the network of tourist accommodations in rural 

areas had also increased to 168 (Iekšlietu ministrijas Emigrācijas un tūrisma nodaļa, 

1934). 

 

“In the matter of lodgings, the tourist accommodation organised by the state tourism 

office provides a great relief, where in certain rural farms, a traveller from the 

homeland can get hospitable shelter and food suitable for rural conditions for a 

conditional fee. (…) In areas where there is not yet any tourist accommodation, you 

should try to spend the night on farms, showing them your passport or membership 

card of the tourist society. (...) By all means pay for lodging and food, even if the host 

waives the fee. Don't ask the owner to give you his bed: there are often nicer beds in a 

hay barn, as long as there is a blanket on the pillow.” (Vanags, 1934a) 

 

 To promote local tourism, travellers were invited to submit the addresses of 

hospitable farms that were not included in the lists of settlements, as well as to 

encourage the hosts to apply themselves. The Department of Emigration and Tourism 

at the Latvia’s Ministry of the Interior expressed great determination to achieve the set 

goal: 

 

“Thousands of visitors to the homeland, and a well-established network of tourist 

settlements and tourism should become a matter for the whole nation.” (Tūristu 

apmešanās vietas, 1933) 

 

 Domestic tourism was promoted both with the help of so-called “propaganda 

materials”, and was stimulated by a reduction of the railway tariff for groups of 

tourists (for >10 persons by 25–50%, determined by the tourism office of the Ministry 

of the Interior (Iekšlietu ministrijas Emigrācijas un tūrisma nodaļa, 1933)). The 

network of tourist accommodations continued to grow rapidly, and by the summer of 

1940, 1035 accommodations outside of Riga had already joined (see Figure 1), with 

rural tourist accommodations at double the number of hotels and B&Bs in the regions. 

Some ~20% had stopped entrepreneurial activities after a few years of operation; 

however, the active expansion of tourist accommodation continued in 1939, and calls 

for farms to get involved were published as late as 1940, shortly before occupation by 

the Soviet army and the loss of national independence. 
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 The involvement of tourist accommodations in the service market was 

effective and the network of accommodations created in less than one decade covered 

the whole of Latvia relatively evenly. Their location and demand were largely 

determined by two most important factors: accessibility, which was based mainly on 

the relatively well-established railway network (but also by steamships on the seacoast 

or by the big rivers, and less often by buses, mail cars). The longest distance indicated 

to a railway station was 38 kilometres (from Tulemuiža, Kaunata parish to Rēzekne 

station), and often varied around ten kilometres; there was an assumption that 

travellers were used to walking a lot. It was regularly offered to accompany travellers 

to the station with a horse-drawn carriage, which was more expensive than the 

overnight service itself. A higher concentration of tourist accommodations formed at 

popular tourist destinations that developed at the end of the 19th century (the Daugava 

River canyon near Koknese and Pļaviņas; the Gauja River Valley; in the vicinity of 

Gaiziņkalns, the highest hill of Latvia, etc.). The majority of tourist accommodation 

(55%) was open all year round, a third (33%) operated only in summer (including 

basically all participating schools), and the rest for a longer season but not all year 

round. 

 

 

Figure 1. Tourist accommodations across Latvia and their capacity in the period from 

1932 to 1940 (authors’ figure based on aggregated data from historical publications, 2023; 

spatial data based on Arcgis.com, VZD and Esri, 2023) 
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 Most of the tourist accommodations were privately managed (72.6%), and 

owned by either legal enterprises or farms. Almost a fifth (17.6%) of all tourist 

accommodation was organised by local municipalities, offering tourists mainly 

schools (142 out of 182 tourist accommodations). A small proportion (5.1%) was 

under the control of non-governmental organisations (cultural associations, farmers’ 

associations, etc.) and state institutions (4.7%). Prices remained similar, regardless of 

the sector, although they were generally low. For example, there was an opportunity to 

spend the night at the architecturally excellent Rundāle Palace, which had been taken 

over by the municipality, and where a six-grade elementary school was located, in 

beds for 0.60 lats, which was only three times more expensive than the entrance ticket 

for a visit to the palace. In the first year of operation (1939) it was used by 365 guests, 

and after a year the overnight fee was raised to 0.75 lats, while an overnight stay 

without bed linen remained the same price as a visitors’ ticket (Sabiedrisko lietu 

ministrijas Tūrisma nodaļa, 1940). 

 The representatives of the responsible state institution included the price of the 

accommodation service in the application to register as tourist accommodation, which 

had to be set within the range of 0.50 to 0.70 lats including bed linen, or 0.20 lats for a 

simpler overnight stay in a hay barn (or on a straw mattress). The price for meals was 

not set. On average, lunch cost the same as the rate for nightly accommodation or 

often more. This price was 3–4 times lower than those charged for the same services at 

hotels in higher comfort conditions (in the most expensive Riga hotels the difference 

was as much as 10 and 20 times higher). Rural tourist accommodation was not subject 

to the bathing tax (1–5 lats) unlike resort hotels, and a registration fee (0.20 lats) or 

gratuity (about 10% of the service) was not required either. In addition to meals, price 

offers of tourist accommodations also include as standard indication of the cost of a 

litre of milk. During the registration of tourist accommodations, it was required to 

indicate the competitive advantages of the farm used, for positioning purposes. Among 

those farms that had indicated some special advantages, apart from traffic facilities 

and significant tourist sites, the most frequently mentioned locations and 

characteristics were: being near a lake or river (half of the total), forest (a third), 

aesthetic landscape or terrain (27%), boating and fishing (26%), swimming (17%), and 

skiing (7%). The sea was mentioned as often (rarely) as catching crayfish or hunting 

(~5%). Among historical sites, ancestral hillforts were often highlighted. Trained 

guides could be requested in larger cities or at popular tourist spots. Certain amenities 

were also emphasised (running water, exclusively vegetarian food, car for trips, radio, 

availability of Riga (or foreign) newspapers, extensive library, etc.). In some cases, the 

peculiarities of local identity (e.g. Livs – a Balto-Finnic people indigenous to northern 

Latvia), places of residence of “significant” politicians, etc. were highlighted. 

Especially in the second half of the 1930s, outstanding benchmarking farms were 

highlighted, creating ideal examples, including rural political ideology: 
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“Tourist accommodations in rural areas are not only placed to stay, but they are also 

the homes of Latvian farmers, where travellers around the homeland learn to know the 

life and work of their people.” (Vanags, 1936) 

 

 Tourist accommodations were mostly small, usually with only two beds. 

However, the lack of space or furnished rooms was replaced by sleeping in haysheds, 

often on pre-prepared straw/hay bags. This was practiced by more than half of all 

tourist accommodations, including most of the participating schools. This description 

of a 1933 excursion to the primeval valley of Gauja near Cēsis town illustrates how 

travellers (see Figure 2) were received at the tourist accommodation. 

Figure 2. A group of travellers consisting of 40 people at the Vērpji tourist 

accommodation after an overnight stay in a hayshed. 9 July 1933 (photo from Tālis 

Pumpuriņš’s personal archive) 

 

"On July 8, on a hot afternoon, the tourists of our association went on an excursion to 

the pearl of Vidzeme — Cēsis. [...] We arrived at Vērpji farm very tired and were 

surprised by the hospitality with which we were welcomed there. The barn furnished 

for our lodgings was decorated with maple branches, the floor was strewn with cut 

sweet-flags, and two bouquets of rye flowers were placed on a white-covered table. 

While supper was being eaten, night came on, but the moon, rising like a great red 

disc over the horizon, soon silvered the downs and fields with its mysterious light. In 

such conditions, few sought a night’s rest. Most of them were wandering around the 

countryside, swimming, or sitting in groups chatting and enjoying the warm summer 
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night. On the second morning already from 4 a.m. life began again in our camp. After 

having breakfast and taking pictures with the hospitable hosts, we went to Raiskums 

Lake." (Ozols, 1933) 

 

To maintain quality, travellers were always reminded in the published 

accommodation listings that reports of unfriendly and unsuitable tourist 

accommodation should be submitted in writing to the Tourism Department (Iekšlietu 

ministrijas Emigrācijas un tūrisma nodaļa, 1933). 

 

 In Latvia, the development of national tourism was especially promoted after 

the coup d’état by Kārlis Ulmanis, when the tasks of the closed nongovernmental 

tourist associations were taken over by the Tourism Office under the Ministry of 

Public Affairs (Olšteina, 2008). The ideology of the authoritarian regime of Ulmanis, 

to which every sphere of the economy and life was subject (Stranga, 2020), was based 

on the views of the “leader” and was embodied in three propaganda-enunciated 

concepts: leadership, unity, and nationalism (Feldmanis, 2005). An especially 

emphasised nationalism or Latvianism became the core of tourism ideology (Olšteina, 

2008), the main goals of which were formulated by the Latvian tourism ideologue 

Kārlis Vanags: 

 

“1) the search for the historical, victorious, working Latvia, 2) the understanding of 

the Latvian home, Latvian nature, the Latvian heart, and the Latvian people, 3) care 

for the mental and physical health of the people.” (Olšteina, 2008, based on Vanags, 

1934b) 

 

 During Ulmanis’s rule, the development of local tourism continued, 

encouraging people to get to know their land and people, contrasting tourism with the 

usual idle recreation of the “majority of society”: 

 

“In the monotonous roar of a car engine driving along smooth highways and then in a 

neatly decorated hotel room. But such a traveller does not hear the voice of the 

people; they do not feel the rustle of the forest in a printed and delightfully described 

travel guide; the noise of the seaside promenade, where gossip and fashion criticism 

are already blaring with the sounds of the Viennese waltz, the unforgettable sound of 

the sea disappears. So, travel like a tourist! During the tourist journey, everyone also 

improves, strengthens and tempers their health, gets a pleasant rest for their nerves 

and changes in living conditions, gets to know the beauty of their homeland, the life of 

their people, educating themselves, because what you see and experience on a trip 

teaches you more than a few good thick books!” (Vanags, 1934b) 
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 With the development of travel as a popular movement, simple-style 

accommodation became essential. In the popularised instructions for tourists (Vanags, 

1936), both the advantage of summer lodgings in the open air and the rules for visiting 

tourist accommodations on farms are highlighted, with calls for understanding and 

modesty. In this context, one cannot fail to notice the presentation of the hotel as an 

unfriendly institution for domestic travellers, visited only by older people and those 

who like comfort. Hotels consider their services only as a commodity to get more 

profit and tips from the traveller according to Vanags (1936), but the “real tourist” 

travelling around the homeland can't afford it. Hotel owners were often wealthy. The 

leading political elite, represented nationally and social-democratically, did not 

support the rich (often foreign) entrepreneurs, which had been a trend since the 1920s. 

In order to secure the rural electorate in the competitive conditions of parliamentary 

democracy, nationalists idealised the “green” Latvian countryside, at the same time 

denigrating Riga, where social democrats were in the majority (Lipša, 2011). The 

hoteliers complained that their guests were looked upon as people “who can be robbed 

of their civil liberties, who can be shaken and inspected at any moment, who can be 

dictated to about what and when they can eat and drink and when they have to sit at an 

empty table, or do you need to go to sleep too…” and that it was precisely the laws 

created by the social democrats that significantly limited their activities (Viesnīcas 

dzīve, 1925). This was supplemented by the actions of the Riga City Anti-Alcoholic 

Commission, which had plans to close inns, taverns, teahouses and second-class 

restaurants (Viesnīcas dzīve, 1925). Consequently, the activity of neither political rival 

was beneficial to the wealthy hoteliers. It was additionally influenced by the state’s 

involvement in this sector at the end of the 1930s, with the efforts of the authoritarian 

regime of Ulmanis to create a “network” of hotels (Krastiņš, 1992) with state funds. 

The management model was not clear, as plans were already in implementation to 

construct hotels financed by the Latvian Credit Bank in the towns of Jelgava, Cēsis, 

Rēzekne, Rūjiena and Valmiera (Rīts, 1939). Their necessity was justified by the 

creation of Latvia as a “tourism country”, emphasising the convenience, cheapness 

and quality of the new hotels (Tūrisma Apskats, 1939), as well as by the need to create 

an opportunity for Latvians to enjoy “all the necessary amenities” while travelling, 

thinking less about international guests in the meantime and assuming that their 

operation would be profitable (LTA, 1939). Stranga (2020) described how in the 

Latvian national economy during the authoritarian regime of Ulmanis, the activity of 

state-owned enterprises was strongly characterised by weak financial results. The coup 

of Ulmanis coincided with the development of the national economy after the global 

economic crisis, and Latvia's economy at that time was far from the principles of the 

liberal market. By rationalising, protecting the local market, and subsidising 

agriculture, the Latvianisation of the economy – or the reduction of the share of 

minorities in various areas of the economy – was intensified by government, including 
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through administrative means and, with the help of Latvian Credit Bank, even 

expropriating or nationalising companies (Stranga, 2020). The long-established 

agrarian reform brought political and social success, but in terms of efficiency (many 

small farms with limited opportunities to modernise them), agriculture lagged far 

behind other sectors (Stranga, 2020). Perhaps this was one of the reasons for farm 

owners to seek the additional income offered by rural tourism development. 

 

 The network of tourist accommodations in the regions of Latvia after the 

restoration of the country’s independence. 

 Comparing the network of tourist accommodation as it was created in the 

1930s with today (see Figure 3), several significant differences emerge. Nowadays, 

Riga has a much greater advantage in terms of the number and capacity of tourist 

accommodations. A cluster analysis of the spatial arrangement confirms that the 

network of tourist accommodation up to 1940 was much more evenly distributed over 

the entire territory of the country. 

 There is a significant difference in the locations of the network of tourist 

accommodation and centres of accommodation density almost a century later. Today, 

the previously particularly large concentration of tourist accommodations around 

Koknese-Pļaviņas, Gaiziņkalns Hill, Jelgava and Talsi have become much less 

pronounced. Completely different areas of tourist accommodation density are coming 

into force (see Figure 4): Liepāja, Ventspils, Kuldīga, Jūrmala, Pāvilosta and 

Saulkrasti. The area of concentration of tourist accommodation in Gauja National Park 

and the vicinity of Rīga has increased significantly. There is a shift in the location of 

tourist accommodation from positioning themselves close to the railway network (until 

1940) to the network of major roads (in 2023). The coast of the Baltic Sea, which was 

very insignificant (and much more difficult to access) a century ago, has become very 

competitive and highly in-demand. There is a much more pronounced concentration of 

tourist accommodation around the largest cities. 
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Figure 3. Tourist accommodations in Latvia and their capacity: comparison between 

1940 and 2023. (authors’ figure based on aggregated data from historical publications and 

contemporary booking platforms, 2023; spatial data based on Arcgis.com, VZD and Esri, 

2023) 

 

 After World War II, the network of rural tourist accommodations ceased to 

exist. Private business was no longer possible in occupied Latvia. To adapt the 

nationalised hotels to the planned economy system, the Communist Administration 

Hotel Trust was established, sharply separating the services intended for foreign guests 

and political leaders from those available to “ordinary” tourists (Strautmanis and 

Ulme, 2019). Although planned tourist resorts or recreational complexes of various 

sizes or so-called “Finnish saunas” were established in the most scenic rural areas, 

their activities no longer obeyed freely available commercial demand. The network of 

rural tourism accommodations was created anew after the restoration of Latvia's 

independence in 1991. Publication of the collected lists of tourist accommodation was 

taken over by the non-governmental organisation Latvian Rural Tourism Association 

Country Holidays, founded in 1993. Their first publication symbolically resumed with 

a similar number of tourist accommodations (60) (Smalinskis, 2021) as there had been 

in the first edition of the 1932 compilation (58). However, another ten years had to 

pass before, at the beginning of the 2000s, the number of tourist accommodations 

exceeded what had been achieved before 1940. 
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Figure 4. Network of tourist accommodation in Latvia: comparison by density in 1940 

and 2023 (excluding Riga) (authors’ figure based on aggregated data from historical 

publications and contemporary booking platforms, 2023; spatial data based on Arcgis.com, 

VZD and Esri, 2023)  

 

 Discussion and Conclusions 

 In order to be able to cover the network of tourist accommodation in Latvia in 

its entirety, not all furnished rooms, which were certainly available in larger numbers 

in large cities like Riga, are not included. On the other hand, the 2023 data used for 

comparison includes guest apartments that are offered to tourists through the Airbnb 

platform. This partly highlights the dominance of large cities in the tourism 

accommodation density data. It should be noted that real demand data has not been 

analysed here either. Although the total number of registered overnight guests was 

published every year until 1940, their distribution by specific accommodations was too 

fragmented. Therefore, the supply side is more represented in the 2023 data, but not all 

tourist accommodations in the 1930s can be considered heavily visited. Today’s tourist 

accommodation market should be perceived as being much more geared toward real 

market demand. 

 In concluding, this study demonstrated the beginnings of the development of 

the Latvian hospitality market in rural areas, indicating the scale of spatial and 

temporal differences between different places. Significant changes in travel habits, 

perception of values, and hospitality service prices during the last century are also 
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pointed out. Accommodation sector have become up to ten times more expensive than 

catering services nowadays. The development of the hospitality industry in the 1930s 

was highly politicised; local governments and state institutions were also actively 

involved in the creation of a network of rural tourist accommodations. The 

development of the hospitality industry was also not uniformly harmonious, with 

disagreements between wealthier hotel owners and the responsible state institutions 

regarding their visions of how to develop “mass tourism” or a network of state-run 

hotels.  

 However, it must be concluded that the rates of involvement of the number of 

rural farms as tourist accommodations were high and achieved effectively until World 

War II and the Soviet occupation, when in the rural farm segment, it collapsed 

entirely. After the restoration of Latvia's independence in 1991, more than ten years 

had to pass for the establishment of a network of rural tourist accommodations to a 

similar scale as it was at the beginning of 1940. In the location of residences in rural 

regions, the proximity of water bodies and scenery are still important location factors, 

even though there has been a shift from positioning themselves close to the denser 

railway network in the 1930s to a greater connection with national and regional 

highways today. Assuming that a denser network of tourist accommodations has 

formed in the most in-demand places, then at the level of tourist destinations 

continuity has been preserved to a much greater degree, and several places are just as 

popular even after a century. However, at the level of the specific farms that were 

involved in hospitality until 1940, only ~3% continue to operate today, indicating the 

extent to which the economic development of the hospitality sector had been 

interrupted for at least 60 years. 
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 Kopsavilkums 

 Līdz ar Latvijas valsts izveidi attīstījās iekšzemes tūrisms, mērķtiecīgi veidojot tūristu 

mītņu tīklu lauku apvidos, ko pārtrauca Otrais pasaules karš un padomju okupācija. Šajā 

rakstā, izmantojot GIS datu analīzi, analizēta viesmīlības uzņēmumu tīkla telpiskā pēctecība 

pagājušā gadsimta laikā. Šādā mērogā kopējais tūristu mītņu tīkls, kāds Latvijas lauku apvidos 

bija izveidojies līdz 1940. gadam, atkal tika sasniegts tikai 2000. gadu sākumā. Tikai 3 % 

mūsdienās darbojošos tūristu mītņu ir nodrošinājušas nepārtrauktību, darbojoties tajās pašās 

mājās, kur tās bija pirms gadsimta. Savukārt izteiktāks pēctecīgums identificējams vietējo 

tūrisma galamērķu līmenī, vērtējot pēc tūristu mītņu blīvuma (piedāvājuma), lai arī tur 

gadsimta laikā notikušas ievērojamas pārmaiņas. 
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Abstract 

This article reviews the development of inbound tourism in Latvia over the three decades 

following the restoration of its independence following occupation by the USSR. The analysis 

uses the tourist area life cycle framework, which describes tourism development and factors 

during different development stages. The first stage can be described as the post 1991–2000 

“economic pivot and transition phase”, where the orientation of the tourism economy shifted 

from east to west. Secondly, a “tourism boom phase” occurred between 2001–2009, 

bookended by the commencement of the EU transition process and concluding with the global 

financial crisis in Europe. Thirdly, a “managed growth phase” was characterised by a period of 

steady growth of the tourism economy. This phase included the demand surge associated with 

Riga becoming the European Union’s “capital of culture” and greater integration with external 

industry trends, concluding with the COVID-19 crisis of 2020. The article describes the 

crucial developmental factors and challenges in each development phase of post-independence 

inbound tourism.  

Keywords: tourist area life cycle, tourism development, inbound tourism, Latvia 

 

 Introduction   

 Tourism is an economic sector that reflects the socio-economic processes, 

achievements and dynamics of the country and the wider Baltic region. In 2019, 

Latvia’s tourism exports reached 1.002 billion euros (5.1% of the country's total 

exports), and the total contribution of travel and tourism to the national GDP reached 

7.6% (WTTC, 2021). Furthermore, Latvia can be regarded as one of the great success 

stories within the EU, with the number of foreign tourists tripling since 1997, reaching 

1.9 million in 2019, while the number of overnight stays more than doubled, reaching 

8.26 million (CSB, 2020).  
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Examining past tourism development and identifying the factors influencing it 

can help with planning further tourism development, assessing risks and choosing 

appropriate future strategies. 

 Prior to 1991, Central and Eastern Europe, including the Baltic region, had 

been less explored by researchers due to limited access to these countries and data 

(Hughes & Allan, 2009). The most common issues concerning the development of 

Baltic tourism are reflected in the context of the collapse of the USSR and the related 

transition in Central and Eastern Europe as a whole (Hall, 2000; Hall, 2008; Hall, 

2017; Niewiadomski, 2018; Light et al., 2020), and accession to the EU (Hughes & 

Allen, 2009). Even though similarities exist between these countries, each had its own 

transition and development path (Jaakson, 1998).  

The periodisation of tourism development in Latvia since restoration of its 

independence has been conducted according to historical characteristics, with the first 

stage being the period after the restoration of independence in 1991 (Rozīte, 1999; 

Atstāja et al., 2011). Highlighting the significant differences in tourism development, 

Upchurch and Teivane (2000) consider it the formative (i.e., introductory) stage of 

development.  

The paper aims to identify the phase of the life cycle that inbound tourism in 

Latvia is in and the key factors that have determined both the development and the 

transition to a new stage of development. 

 

 Data and methods 

 This study is based on the tourist area life cycle (TALC) concept introduced 

and developed by Richard Butler in 1980 (Butler, 2006), which identifies six phases of 

development: the exploration, involvement, development, consolidation, stagnation 

and decline or rejuvenation stage. The model includes an S-shaped life cycle curve, 

with time on the x-axis and the number of tourists on the y-axis. The model uses 

different criteria, such as tourist arrivals, description of the historical development of 

the place, accommodation dynamics, role of government/policy, tourism demand and 

products. The identification of phases is based on the standard deviation of growth in 

the specific data available for a particular place. It is suggested to use quantitative data 

(number of tourists, tourism share in GDP, accommodation capacity) to identify the 

sequence of TALC stages and qualitative indicators (Control – DMO/Government; 

changes in the macro environment; changes in tourism products, transport, 

accommodation, restaurants, market segments, infrastructure, etc.), which in turn 

allow a time axis to be delineated, and turning points to be identified (Gore et al., 

2022). The TALC has also been applied to characterise tourism development in 

different countries (Butler, 2006; Kristjánsdóttir, 2016). 

In order to describe the development of tourism in the context of inbound 

tourism (Figure 1), official statistical data have been used in a life cycle model: the 
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number of overnight travellers by year from 1997 to 2019. Although the time frame of 

this study starts in 1991, the life cycle is only mapped from 1997, since this is when 

comparative data are available. In addition, secondary data (official tourism statistics: 

number of nights in accommodation, total revenue, mode of transport used, etc.) have 

been used to identify and describe the development phases as well as content analysis 

(newspapers) and expert interviews conducted by the researchers. 

 

 Results  

 The destination life cycle has been analysed from 1991, which we consider the 

beginning of a new life cycle, as political and economic processes led to a complete 

change in the tourism sector. Overall, three broad developmental phases of Latvian 

inbound tourism development were identified (Figure 1): (1) the post 1991–2000 

“economic pivot and transition phase”; (2) a “tourism boom or intensive development 

phase” from 2001–2009; (3) the “managed growth phase” (2010–2019). The first 

phase corresponds to the involvement phase in Butler’s (1980) life cycle model, while 

the second and third phases of inbound tourism development correspond to the 

development phase. 

 

 

Figure 1. The destination life cycle: inbound tourism to Latvia (authors’ figure 

based on CSB 2022) 
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to join the European Union. After regaining independence, tourism was considered an 

opportunity for economic development and transformation, as in other Central and 

Eastern European countries (Niewiadomski, 2018).  

However, the industry faced development barriers, including disputes 

surrounding the recovery of nationalised property, a lack of local capital and foreign 

investment, derelict and inadequate infrastructure for development, insufficient local 

entrepreneurial spirit and business culture, and the overall non-conformity of the 

labour force with free-market requirements (Jaakson, 1998). Although tourism was 

defined as a priority, the Latvian government did not invest significantly in the 

industry, and tourism development was driven predominantly by a rapidly growing 

private sector (Light et al., 2020). 

One of the most critical features of this transition period was the diversion of 

tourist flows from eastern to western markets. In Latvia, the number of nights spent by 

foreign travellers in accommodation establishments dropped and reached a negative 

growth rate of -1.4% over the period (CSB, 2022). In addition, tourist flows from 

former Soviet republics, mainly Russia, began to decline due to the introduction of a 

visa regime with these countries (1993), and the high post-independence national 

currency exchange rate made Latvia an expensive and even more unattractive 

destination (Van der Steina, 2021). The introduction of visa regimes with former 

Soviet countries had a negative impact on tourist flows from the East, but the 

introduction of visa-free regimes with Western countries boosted flows from the West. 

In 1993, visa-free travel existed with five countries, while by 1999 visa-free travel 

existed with 31, including all Schengen member states. 

In 1991, inbound travel agencies served 47,400 tourists from CIS countries, but 

in 1995 only 456.  In contrast, the number of EU tourists increased from 18,400 to 

27,100 (CSB, 2022); however, the Western market could not compensate for the loss 

of Eastern tourist flows. 

 

Table 1. Investments in hotel and restaurant business 1994–2000. Lats1, million 

(data from CSB, 2001) 

USA 30.97 Russia 1.03 

Austria 10.50 United Kingdom 0.92 

Sweden   1.88 Denmark  0.72 

Germany   1.33   

 

After the initial interest generated by increased accessibility into what was 

perceived as a “new travel option” in Northern Europe, Western tourists arriving at 

Riga Airport faced sub-standard tourism offers and infrastructure, and unreasonably 

high prices caused by an insufficient supply of accommodation and unfair business 

 
1 Exchange rate 1 EUR – 0.702804 LVL (Lats) 
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practices that prioritised short-term economic gain. It was only from 1996 onwards 

that a supply of mid-range accommodation for Western leisure tourists was developed, 

driven by foreign investment in the accommodation sector (Table 1). Investment 

increased by 84 times from 1992 to 1999 (CSB, 2022). 

Although the supply of tourism products gradually became more attractive to 

leisure travellers, business tourism still dominated the tourism economy, accounting 

for 45% of arrivals in 2000, with only 18% of foreign visitors motivated by leisure 

(CSB, 2022).  

Destination access was one of the critical factors driving Western tourist 

arrivals. In 1992, almost half of foreign visitors to Riga arrived by cruise ship (Rudušs, 

1993), although the airlines SAS (1990), Lufthansa (1991) and Finnair (1992) had 

started regular flights to Riga. By 2000, inbound tourism was dominated by road 

transport, accounting for 81% of foreign tourists, mainly from neighbouring Estonia 

and Lithuania (CSB, 2022).   

In terms of the inbound tourism management sector in 1993, approximately 40 

travel agencies initially (until 1996) handled Latvian diaspora tourists (Zeltiņa, 2020) 

from the USA, Germany, Sweden and the UK. The combined share of tourists from 

these four countries (the USA, Germany, the UK, Sweden) in the total number served 

by tourism companies reached 19% in 1991, 43% in 1993 (when the Latvian Folk 

Song Festival was held) and 56% in 1994 (CSB, 2022).  

In this development phase, the Western–based diaspora played an essential role 

by investing directly in the hospitality sector. From 1992–2005, out of 147 companies 

with Western-based diaspora capital, 41 (28%) were engaged in trade, hotel and 

restaurant business (Dimante, 2007). In addition, donations (estimated at around 

14.821 million lats from 1991 to 2005) from Latvians abroad led to the establishment 

of the Occupation Museum (1993) and the restoration of the Latvian National Opera 

House and Freedom Monument (65% diaspora donations) (Dimante, 2007).  

It was also during this period that the government became aware of the country’s 

lack of visibility on the world stage, particularly within Europe. The first tourism 

marketing activities were implemented via participation in international tourism fairs 

(from 1992), provision of tourism information materials/brochures, and organisation 

of journalist visits. 

 

 The “tourism boom or intensive development phase” (2001–2009) 

 The approval of Latvia to join the EU in 2004 was a key watershed moment in 

tourism development, and the period between 2001 and 2008 stimulated rapid industry 

development.  During this phase, the average annual growth rate of visitors was 17%; 

over the whole period, the number tripled, reaching 1.7 million (CSB, 2021). Rapid 

growth was observed from 2003 until 2006, during which international arrivals grew 

by 58%, and tourism receipts doubled. The number of nights spent by foreign 
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travellers in accommodations increased 2.5 times (2.1 million nights in 2008) over the 

whole period, and the average annual growth rate was 15.3%. As a result, international 

tourism receipts grew annually on average by 22.4% (UNWTO, 2021).  

 The progress towards joining the EU in 2004 clearly influenced tourism during 

this development phase. Jarvis and Kallas (2006) in their study on neighbouring 

Estonia proposed a model demonstrating that EU accession process impacted tourism 

development in three ways, and it is also applicable to Latvia. 

Firstly, it facilitated greater access to the destination as the open sky policy 

opened up Riga to low-cost carriers (Ryanair and EasyJet in 2004, Norwegian in 2005) 

(Pijet-Migon, 2017) and allowed the rapid expansion of the national airline AirBaltic. 

As a result, the number of regular AirBaltic routes increased from 12 (in 2003) to 45 

(in 2007) (AirBaltic data). Consequently, passenger numbers at Riga International 

Airport rose by 49% in 2004, by 77% in 2005 and by 33% in 2006 (CSB, 2022). In 

2003, air transport was used by 8% of inbound tourists to Latvia, and it reached 47% 

by 2008 (CSB, 2022). 

Secondly, EU accession stimulated increased awareness of the destination as 

many journalists visited and published stories on new EU member countries. In 2005 

alone, the Latvian Institute organised 30 publications for Latvia, reports in foreign 

media, and organised visits of 51 foreign journalists to Latvia (LI, 2005). Publications 

describing Riga as an attractive destination appeared, not only in Europe (Van der 

Steina, 2021). 

Thirdly, accession to the EU stimulated increased foreign direct investment in 

the restaurant and hotel industry. From 1999–2009, foreign investment stock in equity 

capital in the hotel and restaurant sector increased by 5.6 times and reached 86 million 

euros (CSB, 2022). Latvia, particularly Riga, experienced rapid growth in hotel 

capacity. Over the period, bed numbers in Riga increased by 2.6 times, reaching 

20,383 beds in 2009 (CSB, 2022). 

Following accession to the EU, increased funding for tourism development came 

from EU structural funds. Between 2004–2006, 22 million euros were directly 

allocated to tourism (ESfondi.lv, 2022).  

The post-2000 period saw the national government take a much more proactive 

role in tourism development. There was strong political support for developing the 

tourism economy, and the national budget for tourism more than doubled, reaching 

1.44 million euros in 2004 (Druva-Druvaskalne et al., 2006) and 1.6 million in 2009. 

The Latvian Tourism Development Agency (LTDA), responsible for implementing 

tourism policy and marketing, was established under the Ministry of Economics. The 

first Latvian tourism marketing strategy was drafted, for the period 2006–2010.  

This development phase was marked by well-targeted marketing activities in 

foreign markets, increasing the awareness of Latvia as a travel destination. Marketing 

activities included participation in tourism fairs, setting up tourist information centres 
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in high-priority markets, advertising campaigns abroad, producing image and thematic 

brochures and creating a national tourism website. During this period, the first 

destination branding attempts were made, with the logo and slogan “The land that 

sings”. 

The combination of increased awareness and access saw Riga being subject to 

unsustainable levels of growth. The rapid increase in the number of tourists led to 

sharp price rises, especially in tourist areas; due to direct flight connections and 

affordable prices, short inbound city breaks became popular; and the nightlife attracted 

stag-party tourists to Riga (Van der Steina & Rozite, 2018; Light et al., 2020). Local 

and foreign media increasingly reported on the development of Riga as an 

entertainment and nightlife destination, which attracted stag party tourists, especially 

from Great Britain, and the local community grew to dislike the inappropriate 

behaviour of these visitors.  

This boom in inbound tourism was brought to an end by the decline in tourist 

arrivals caused by the global financial/economic crisis in 2009. The number of 

international arrivals declined by 21% (CSB, 2022), and spending by foreign travellers 

decreased by 5% (UNWTO, 2021).  

 

 Managed Growth Phase (2010–2019) 

 Tourism development in Latvia during this phase was bookended by two major 

global events that impacted development, starting with the global financial crisis and 

ending with the arrival of the Covid-19 global health crisis in March 2020. This phase 

can be defined as a period that saw the development of the industry follow a trajectory 

more in common with the other countries of Northern Europe as Latvia became more 

proactive in managing industry growth.  

 In this phase, the number of international arrivals increased on average by 

4.2% annually, and by 41% over the period from 2010 to 2019 (CSB, 2022). The 

average annual growth rate of the number of nights spent by foreign travellers in 

accommodations reached 8.6%, and the growth over the whole period was 101% 

(Eurostat, 2021). Notably, the number of foreign tourists only returned to pre-financial 

crisis (2008) levels in 2014. As a result, the total international tourism receipts grew 

by 58% over the period, reaching 1.02 billion USD (UNWTO, 2021).  

Riga's increased recognition as an attractive travel destination played an 

important role in this managed growth phase. The implementation of the “Live Riga” 

brand (2010) took place, positioning Riga as “the new capital of Northern Europe 

under Nordic Skies” where “people want to live, study and work, and stay for a while” 

(Embassy, 2009), and European-level events such as Riga being the European Capital 

of Culture and the Latvian Presidency of the EU Council further promoted the capital. 

Riga municipality spent around two million euros each year marketing the city in the 
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main target markets (Germany, Russia, Scandinavia, Estonia, Lithuania, the 

Netherlands and Italy). 

However, this phase also saw an increasing issue with a lack of dispersion 

outside the capital. Although Latvia's regions were actively promoted in foreign 

markets by national and regional DMOs, 74% of overnight stays by foreign guests 

were still concentrated in Riga (CSB, 2020). Being aware of Riga's limited capacity 

and the negative impact of the excessively rapid tourism growth (Van der Steina & 

Rozite, 2018), this phase was marked by attempts to disperse foreign tourism flows 

outside Riga as well by developing appropriate products, as well as by using Latvia's 

tourism branding strategy “Best enjoyed slowly” (2010–2017) and targeted promotion 

of regions abroad.  

The objectives of creating the new national tourism brand aligned with the 

national tourism marketing strategy (2010–2015) were threefold: firstly, to increase 

the length of tourist stay and the economic share of the tourism sector in the national 

economy; secondly, to promote the development of domestic tourism; and thirdly, to 

increase the number of tourists and spending in regions.  

Due to changes in the political governance of tourism, the brand “Best enjoyed 

slowly” was replaced in 2017 by the slogan and logo used for other export industries, 

“Magnetic Latvia”, which had no clear values or vision for tourism development. The 

data presented in Figure 1 shows a drop of 14.4 % (compared with the previous year) 

in the number of foreign tourists in 2016, which may be related to Russia's military 

activities in Ukraine, EU sanctions and the associated depreciation of the Russian 

rouble. The Russian market to Latvia decreased by more than 40% in early 2015 

(CSB, 2022), leading to a sharp drop in revenue for accommodation establishments, 

tour operators, agencies, souvenir traders and restaurants. However, the impact of the 

Russian market does not appear in the overall inbound figures in 2015, as it was 

compensated for by growth in Nordic and Western European tourists.  

Two other external challenges that affected the development of Latvian inbound 

tourism during this period are related to the growth of the importance of the sharing 

economy and the increase of Asian, in particular Chinese, inbound tourism to Europe, 

with nearby Helsinki promoted as the fastest gateway to Europe from Asia.  

The number of nights spent (in commercial accommodation) by Chinese tourists 

in Latvia grew on average at 33% a year during the period 2010–2019 (CSB, 2022). In 

addition, Airbnb activity in Riga showed strong growth in overnight stays in 2018, 

with an increase of 52% (248,000 overnight stays) compared to 2017; Airbnb’s market 

share was 9% (Colliers International, 2019).  

Given the higher economic contribution of business tourism to the national 

economy, developing business tourism was one of the country's priorities. The Riga 

Convention Bureau “Meet Riga” (since 2011) and the Latvian Convention Bureau 

(since 2016) were active in developing business tourism and attracting international 
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events. According to ICCA (2019), in 2018, the country hosted 41 international 

events, 35 of them in Riga, which is considered to be the main or even the only player 

at the international level. Health tourism, including the medical sector, is also 

recognised as a priority.  

The “managed growth” phase ended with the global Covid-19 pandemic crisis 

when, starting in March 2020, international tourism flows stopped worldwide, and for 

the following two years the tourism industry operated under challenging conditions. 

 

 Conclusion 

 This article uses the TALC method to analyse tourism development in Latvia 

since 1991. There are three phases of development identified in Latvian inbound 

tourism; economic pivot (1991–2000), tourism boom (2001–2009) and managed 

growth (2010–2019). During the “economic pivot” phase, the main challenges were 

destination access, tourism services and infrastructure quality, and the limited 

awareness of Latvia, including Riga, as a travel destination. The main development 

drivers were the development of air transport, the implementation of a visa-free 

regime, foreign investment and the strategic impact that the diaspora played. 

The “tourism boom” phase was driven by factors related to EU accession (low-

cost carrier access, foreign investment and international media coverage), which 

contributed to awareness of Latvia, accessibility, visibility and the development of 

tourism services and infrastructure. However, the main challenge during this period 

was managing the consequences of the associated surge in demand, most notably 

highlighted by “unwanted guests” such as British stags.  

In the third, “managed growth” phase, the most significant challenge in the 

context of inbound tourism was the wider post-financial crisis recovery within the EU, 

the geopolitical issues surrounding the illegal Russian invasion of Crimea and eastern 

Ukraine, and the associated decline in Russian inbound tourism. The main drivers of 

inbound tourism were the popularity of the capital, Riga; mega-events such as the EU 

Capital of Culture; regional and global tourism trends (Asian market development, 

Airbnb); the crisis related to the Russian inbound market; and targeted national 

tourism management and marketing approaches. 

The Latvian tourism economy can still be considered to be in a developmental 

phase, as Latvia’s physical and social capacity as a tourism destination has not yet 

been reached. However, it should be noted that the pace of development in the post-

Covid pandemic phase will depend on external factors and the chosen tourism 

development strategy because, as Gore et al. (2022) have pointed out, the development 

phase is a critical planning phase that requires a sustainable approach. Moreover, in a 

generally uncertain world, the ability to respond to crises will determine a 

destination’s competitiveness (Ritchie & Crouch, 2003). 
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Due to the limited scope of this article, a comparison of the development of 

Latvian inbound tourism in the Baltic and European context is missing, which should 

be considered a limitation of the article. 

 

Kopsavilkums 

Šajā rakstā tiek raksturota ienākošā tūrisma attīstība Latvijā kopš neatkarības atgūšanas 

līdz Covid-19 pandēmijai. Izmantojot Ričarda Batlera (Richard Butler) tūrisma vietas dzīves 

cikla modeli, ienākošā tūrisma attīstība tiek iedalīta trīs periodos, raksturojot izaugsmes 

tempus un galvenos attīstību ietekmējošos faktorus. No 1991.- 2000.gadam “ekonomikas 

pagrieziena un tūrisma agrīnās attīstības periods” iezīmējas ar pāreju uz tirgus ekonomiku, 

iekļaušanos starptautiskajā tūrisma sistēmā un ienākošajā tūrismā fokusa maiņu no austrumu 

uz rietumu tirgiem. Galvenie izaicinājumi šajā periodā ir pieejamības nodrošināšana, tūrisma 

piedāvājuma un infrastruktūras attīstība. Periods no 2001. līdz 2009. gadam raksturojams kā 

“straujās attīstības fāze”, ko virza iestāšanās procesi Eiropas Savienībā, veicinot gan 

atpazīstamību, aviotransporta attīstību un ārvalstu investīcijas nozarē. Šis periods atklāj arī 

pārāk straujās tūrisma nozares attīstības izraisīto negatīvo ietekmi. Globālā ekonomiskā krīze 

ir robežšķirtne starp straujo attīstības fāzi un “pēc krīzes atgūšanās un vadītas izaugsmes 

periodu”, kad ienākošā tūrismā līdz pat Covid-19 krīzei nozīmīga loma ir stratēģiskai attīstības 

plānošanai, mērķtiecīgām mārketinga aktivitātēm, ārējiem makrovides faktoriem un 

globālajām tūrisma tendencēm. 
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